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F O R E W O R D 

IN PRESENTING THE 1937 ISSUE OF YE DOMES

DAY BOOKE THE EDITOR AND STAFF TRUST THAT 

HEREIN IS CONTAINED A FAITHFUL RESUME 

OF THE EXPERIENCES. ACTIVITIES. AND HAPPY 

MEMORIES OF THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1936-1937. 

OUR THEME ATTEMPTS TO PAY AN EARNEST 

AND JUST NEED OF PRAISE TO GEORGETOWN 

ATHLETES. COACHES AND DIRECTORS WHO 

HAVE STRIVEN PATIENTLY. GALLANTLY. AND 

SUCCESSFULLY IN THE DIFFICULT TASK OF 

LEADING GEORGETOWN BACK TO HER PROM

INENT AND RIGHTFUL PLACE IN AMERICAN 

COLLEGIATE SPORTS. 



C O N T E N T S 

BOOK ONE THE COLLEGE 

BOOK TWO SCHOOL OF LAW 

BOOK THREE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

BOOK FOUR SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 

BOOK FIVE . SCHOOL OF FOREIGN SERVICE 



E D I C A T I O N 

y Y E ARE PLEASED A N D GRATEFUL FOR THE OPPORTUNITY OF 

SHOWING GEORGETOWN'S APPRECIATION AND GRATITUDE TO 

A MAN WHO BY HIS COURAGEOUS, TIRELESS EFFORTS AND 

SPLENDID ACCOMPLISHMENTS HAS SO EMINENTLY MERITED 

THEM. FATHER JOHN J. KEHOE, S.J., CAME TO GEORGE

TOWN UNIVERSITY FIVE YEARS AGO FROM CANISIUS COLLEGE 

TO ASSUME THE DUTIES OF PREFECT OF DISCIPLINE AND DIRECTOR 

OF ATHLETICS. IN THE LATTER DEPARTMENT HE WAS FACED 

WITH THE TASK OF BRINGING ORDER OUT OF CHAOS AND LEAD

ING GEORGETOWN BACK AGAIN TO THE POSITION OF PRESTIGE 

THAT SHE HAD SO LONG AND PROUDLY HELD IN THE COLLEGI

ATE WORLD OF SPORT. THE TASK WAS ARDUOUS—NAY ALMOST 

IMPOSSIBLE, BUT THE MAN PROVED ITS EQUAL. FOR THE PAST 

FIVE YEARS HAS WITNESSED A SLOW BUT STEADY AND PROM

INENT RISE OF GEORGETOWN COLORS AMONG THE FAR FLUNG 

BANNERS OF AMERICA'S MOST OUTSTANDING UNIVERSITIES. 

THIS HAPPY ACHIEVEMENT IS DUE IN GREATEST MEASURE TO THE 

PERSISTENT AND EFFICIENT EFFORTS OF FATHER KEHOE. SUR

MOUNTING OBSTACLES AND BEATING DOWN DISCOURAGING 

OPPOSITION THAT MIGHT WELL HAVE DISHEARTENED ANY OF 

US, HE HAS FILLED HIS DIFFICULT POSITION OF RESPONSIBIL

ITY WITH RARE ABILITY AND INSPIRING SUCCESS. IT IS THEN 

WITH DEEP ADMIRATION AND SINCERE AFFECTION THAT WE EX

TEND TO YOU, FATHER KEHOE, THE DEDICATION OF THIS, YE 

DOMESDAY BOOKE FOR 1937. 
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R E V . A U T H U R J. O ' L E A R Y , 

P R E S I D E N T O F T H E U N I V E R S I T Y 

S. J. 
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REV. J O H N E. G R A T T A N , S.J. 

DEAN OF STUDIES 
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R E V . E. P. C E R R U T E , S . J 

A S S I S T A N T P R E F E C T O F D I S C I P L I N E 
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REV. VINCENT S. M c D O N O U G H , S. J 

S T U D E N T C O U N S E L L O R 

I m 

J 



T H E S E N I O R F A C U LTY 

Standing, left to right 

PROF. WALTER J. O'CONNOR 

PROF. JAMES S. RUBY 

PROF. JOSEF SOLTERER 

PROF. BERNARD M. WAGNER 

PROF. JOHN T. MOUNTAIN 

PROF. GEORGE W . STRASSER 

PROF. HARTLEY W . HOWARD 

PROF. TIBOR KEREKES 

COL. JESSE C. DRAIN 

Seated 

FATHER EMERAN J. KOLKMEYER, S.J. 

FATHER CHARLES J. FOLEY, S.J. 

FATHER STEPHEN F. MCNAMEE, S.J. 

FATHER F. FAY MURPHY, S.J. 
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JOHN C. DONNELLY 
President 

^ 7 H E N the Class of '37 first entered 

' /T the gates of Georgetown those who 

were returning frowned upon our pres

ence. But it was not long before the upper 

classes were to take notice of us. For how 

could they fail to notice a class which was 

fighting the Sophomores tooth and nail? 

W e did not take the hazing of the Sopho

mores lying down, but fought back with 

everything in our power. There was one 

thing no one could say about our class, and 

that was that we were colorless. 

O n the athletic field we were very active. 

A.s Sophomores we were privileged to place 

members of our class on the first of the 

teams which were to lead Georgetown back 

to the athletic heights. And during the en

suing two years we witnessed our classmates 

lead teams which became better and better 

until finally in our Senior year Georgetown 

once more held her rightful place in the 

athletic sun. This applied not only to foot

ball but to all other sports as well. And we 

of this Class of '37 felt that we had played 

a vital part in this sports renaissance. 

B O O K E 1 9 3 7 

THE 

SENIOR 
CLASS 
We did not, however, confine our activi

ties to the athletic field. Our class was al

ways outstanding scholastically. There were 

those among us who by their diligence were 

rewarded by the highest honors the school 

could grant. 

Our presence was noted, too, in the many 

societies and organizations throughout the 

school. Musical organizations like the Band 

and the Glee Club were ably supported by 

members of our class. Other societies like 

the Sodality, the debating societies, the dra

matic society, and the like, did not feel the 

lack of help on our part. In fact, as sup

porters of various activities, we were unsur

passed during our time here. 

But despite our activity in these lines, we 

did not neglect to make a name for our

selves for social aifairs. Our tea-dances 

were the envy of Washington, especially 

those given at the end of our Freshman and 

Sophomore years. These class affairs were 

followed by an excellent Junior Prom which 

was surpassed by no other Junior Prom in 

the University's history. The only other 

dance which could have come near equaling 

the success of this dance was the Senior Ball 

the following year. Both affairs were put 

on as only the Class of '37 could put them 

on. For the success of those dances we must 

thank the chairmen and their committees 

for their fine work. 

And lest we forget: we must give due 

honor to those who led us during our four 

years here at Georgetown. For we always 

had real leaders who performed their duties 

capably and efficiently and effectively led us 

to the success which we attained. 
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WALSH G. SINGLETON 
Vice-Presideni-

JOSEPH M. DAWSON 
Secretary 

MICHAEL J. FARRELL 
Treasurer 

JOSEPH A. MOYNIHAN 
Studeni- Representative 

W e could mention at great length the 

names of those of us who achieved singular 

honors here at Georgetown, but their names 

are almost too numerous to mention. They 

are given due honor in other pages of this 

book. Their fame among their classmates 

is such that they need no mention here. 

And to those outside our class, we feel that 

they will hear of these men some day in the 

future. 

Our time is spent. W e look back now 

on our four years, happy years, glad that 

we can call ourselves Sons of Georgetown. 

W e hope that in our brief time here we 

have been a credit to the University, and 

we further hope that in the times to come 

we will be an even greater credit. 

To those authorities who have watched 

our progress during the four years, we ex

press to you our heartfelt thanks for all 

you have done. The only way we can hope 

to repay you is by being a credit to the Uni

versity, and only time will tell if we have 

repaid you. And to you, Georgetown, we 

say sadly, "Vale!" 
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LEWIS F. AHRAMOSKI, B.S. 
KRIK, PA. 

Gaston Pfliatins Society, 1; St. John Unilinian's, 1, 2; St, 
Vincent de PauL 2, :?, ); Intramural Boxing', 1. 

SAMUEL E. AGNEW, B.S.S. 
W ASHINCION', n. C. 

Sodality, 1, 2. 3, 4, Prefect, 1; \Vasliiu,i;t on cinli, 1, 2, 3, -1 ; 
Current E\ents, 4; Senior I'roni ('(unniittee. 

TIMOTHY P. ANSBERR^', A.H. 
\\ AsniNfnoN', I), c. 

White Debating Societ.v, 1, li ; Uifle Cluli, 1, 2; 'Jlcjya' 
Staff, 2; Sodality; Current Event.s; Pathfinders, 4; Pliilo 

deniic, 4; French Re\ie\\-, 2. 

RICHARD O. BALLSCHMIi:)ER, A.B. 
SHEBOYGAN, WIS. 

Gaston Debating Society, 2; Pathfinders Club, 4; Curren 

Events Cluli, 4. 
PARR) G. BAROZZI, B.S.S. 

WOODCLIFF, N. J. 

••|lo\a" Stair, 1, 2. :!, 4. Asso<-iate Editor, 4: Sodality. 1. 
2, 3, 4; Mission Committee Chairman, 4; White Debating 
Society, 1, 2; "Ye Domesday Bookc" staff, 4: Pathfinders, 
1; Current Events, 4; Cheerleader, 1, 2; citizenship C o m 
mit tee, :;. I; Foreign Relations ('hili 4: Intercollegiate 

Iiebating 4; Mask and P.aulil<', 4. 

EDMr.NI) J. BOniNE, A.B. 
II.IISIIIN'C, I.. I. 

Varsity Football, 2 3, 4: Frosh t'^ootball, 1; Varsity Bas
ketball, 2, 3, 4; Varsit.v Baseball, 2, :',, I: Freshman Class 
Pi-esidcnt: Siiii(]i- B.ill (Committee: SodaIit\-; Pathfinders, 
1; Killc Team, 2, 3, i; Current Events Club. 4; G-Man 

Club. 2, S. 4. 

C'llRlSl'OPHER r. BOI.AND, B.S.S. 
SCRAKIOK, PA. 

Sodalit.v, 1, :;, I; White D.^bating Society, 1: St. John 

Bercbm.iirs. :;, |; .1'hilocletnic, 3, 4 Treasurer. 4; ••|loya" 

f̂ talT, :i, 1, .\sso<iate Editor, 4; (̂ un-ent Events Club, 4; 

lnlernation.il P.elations Club, 4; "Ye Domesda\- Booke" 

Advert'sing Manager. 

JOHN \y. BOVLAN, B.S. 
ROCllKSIKR, \. \. 

Sodalit.N-. 1, 2. 3; Current Events. 4; Pathfinders Cluli, 4; 

Pille Team, 1, Manager; Chemistry Club, ], 2, 3; Intra

mural Boxing •('cam, 2; "lloya" StalT, 1, 2; Senior Ball 

Cmmittee; German club; "Domesday Booke" Staff; In

tramural Basel)all, 3. 
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ALBERT BRANSON, A.B. 

WAsiii\(;i()\, I), c. 

Sodalit.N-, 1 2, 3, 4; W.isb ingt on Club, 1, 2. 3. 4. 

r\RH, Q. BREILENBACH, B.S.S. 

SCMMU', \'. J. 

Sodality, 1, 2, 3, I; ("urrent l',\cnts, 4; Pathfinders. 4; 
White, 1, 2; Soph-Frosh Pooiball, 2; K fie Club, 4; Intra
mural Footliall, 1 2 ;'.; Intramural Basketball, 1, 2, 4; 
College Journal Staff, 1; I nterinit ional Affairs, 4; St, John 

Bcrchman s, I. 

PE'JER y. BRENNAN, JR., A.B. 

WIWKTKA, II.I,. 

President of the Yard; President of the StiMlent I'ouncil. 
4; Pi-esident of the Athletic Association; Philodcini.-, 3, 
President. 4; Sophomoie Cla.ss President; Junior Class 
President Class Secretary, 1; Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; St. John 
Berehman's, 1. 2, 3, 4; White Debating Society. 1, Presi
dent 2; Apostolic Committee; Hig Brother Committee; 
Soph-Frosh Dance Committee, 1. 2; Senior-Frosh Dance 
Committee, Chairman, 4; Pathfinders, 4; Current Events. 
4; Peaoe Conference Delegate; Horace Academy, 1, 2; 
"Hoya " 1, 2, 3 Associate Editor-, 4; "Ye Domesda.v Booke" 
Staff, 4; Intramural Softball 1, 2, 3. 4; Intramural Foot
ball. 1. 2, 3, 4; Intramural Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Soph-
Frosh Football, 2; Quicksall Medal, Gaston-White Debate, 

2; Intoreollegiato Debating Team, 4; Merrick D-bate. 

JAMES A. BKODERIOK, A.B. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

Current Events, 4; Sodality, 4; Pathfinders Cluli, 4; Intra
mural Football, 4; International Affairs Club, 4; Track, 4; 

"Journal" Staff, 4. JOHN T. CANNA, B.S.S. 

AMS4ERI)AM, N. V. 

Current E\eiits Club, 1; Secretary of the Yai'd; Sodality, 
1 2, :;, 4; St. .Idlm Berchman's, :;, 1; Intramui-al Softball, 
1 2, 3, I, Champions, 3; Intiaiunral Football, 1, 2 3. 4; 
Intramuial Basketball. 1, 2 :;. I; Ciosh-Soph Football, 2; 
lloya" SiMiits Staff; "Ve Domesday Booke" Staff; Cur-

r nt Events Club; Pathfinders Club; International Affairs; 
Track Manager, 3. 

JOHN S. (X)I.I., B.S.S. 

KI.IZABKllI, N. I. 

Current Excnts Club, 4; Foreign Pelations Club; Path-
tinders, 4; Sodality, 4; Intramural Football, 1, 2; Extra-
iinral Bantamweight Boxing Champion, 1, 2; Editorial 

Staff, "Ye Domesday Booke"; Senior Ball Committee. 

MI( IIAEL J. CONNOI.IA', B.S.S. 

B.M.IIMORK, Ml). 

ciurent Events club, 4; Pathlinibis Club. 4; Rifle Club, 
'• -• •'•• •: St. Jchn Berchman's I. 2, 3 4; Sodality. 1, 2, 
3; .Assistant Prcfeit. 4; Cheerleader-, 1, 2, 3 4; Head Cheer
leader, 4; Assistant Varsit>- Manager- of Basketball, 4; 

Basketball Manager, 2, 3. 

i:i)\\'ARn A. CONNORS, B.S.S. 

IROV, N. y. 

"llo\a' Staff, 4; "Ye Domesday Booke" Staff, 4; Manager 
•̂ar-sity Track, 4; Assistant Manager, 3; Chairman Vigi-
l.inee Committee. 2; Pat h tiriibi s Clnh, 4; Sodalit.N', 1, 2. 3, 
I; Current PJvents cin!,. |; Crcshrmin Basketball, 1; Irrtra-
innr-.-il Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; I nt r-airrural Baseball, 1, 2 4, 
c|i;iriu'i(ins, I; I nt ramural Touchball, 1, 2, 3, 4, Champinns,' 

I; St. John Berchmair's. 4. 

"̂̂  I 
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\'IN(1'NT J. CORRK.AN, A.B. 
I'lllSIU RGir, l'.\. 

Italian I'lnli, 2, :i ; "Jnurrrar' Stall, I; I ril er-rra t imia I Kila-

tions, I; Pat htiiideis 1, 

JOHN J. CLNNINGHAM, A.B. 
nK()()KI.\ N, N. "l . 

Edit(ir--irr-Chiel, "The llov.i," Managing lOilitor-, 3, Stiff, 

1, 2: .\ssistant I'Mitm- ••>!• Imniesda.N Bimki'," 4; Art Staff. 

3 I, .\rt I'Miliii-, •-.Iiiui-nal," :'., 1; Corrt i-ibuting Staff, I; 

PhiliHlcrnlc, |; Patblindeis ('liib I; Ciir-rent Everrts 1; 

(iastiin Delimiting .Societx-. 1, 2; l l o m e c o m i n g D a n c e ('hair-

m a n , 4; S(idalit,\, 1, 2, ::; St. J o h n B e r c h m a n ' s , 1, 2. 3, 4; 

('itizenship Cdrnmittee, 3; Tr-ack Marrager-, 2; Baseball 2; 

Intramur-al Sdllliall, 1, 2 :! 4. Cbarnpions, 3, ('aptain, 3, 

I; Iritiamuial Basketball 1 2, 3, 4; Intramural l-'ont ba II 

1, 2, 3, 4, Cli a m p i o n s , 4; Fi-osh-Soph I'Niotliall, 2. 

WILLIAM I)A1LE\', B,S.S. 
N E W ^ORK, N. y. 

"Il(i,\a' Stair, 1, 2, M,'inai;irig lOditm-, ;;, .\ssistaiil lOdilor-. 

I; Sdilalitx", 1, 2 3, I; Gaston Debating Societ\, 1, 2; 

Philodemic 4; "Ve L)unresday Booke" Staff, 4; Pathfiid-

ers, 1; Current E\ents, 4; Mask and Bauble. 1, 2; Tennis, 

1; Gerartl Manlc,\- llopkins Society. 1; llomecoming Dance 

Ccimmittee, 4. 

JOSEPH M. DAWSON, B.S. 
W A S H I N G ION, I). C. 

Sccretai->-. Senior- Class; Washington ('lub 1, 2, Secr-e-

tar>-, 2, \'ice-President, 3, President, I; White Di bating 

Society, 1, 2. Sect-etary 2; Chemistry club, 1, 2, Vicc-

I'r-esident, 2; Philodemic. :;; ('(irr-espdnding Secret a r-.\, 4; 

Pathfindei-s Club, 4; Day Students- Sd(lalit\-, 1, 2 :'., I: 

Crrr-r-eirt I-:\cnts. I; "lldya" Stair, 2, :'., Associate lOditor-, 

4; .luniiir- I'rcnn ('din m it t ee, :;; I<'r-eshman Tea Dance Cdin-

mitiee, 1; Intramural Athletics, 1, 2, 4. PHII.H' J. HE MAR, B.S. 

I'ORI' WASHINGTON, N. Y. 

Cui-r-ent E\cnts Cluh I; I'a t hfiirders 1; Sodality, 1, 2, 3; 

Chciiristr.N I'lirb 3, I; Gerrnarr Club, ], 2; Intramural 

Sports, 1, 2, :;, I; Softball I'liampidUs, 3; St. John Berch-

nran's, 4; Frosh-Soph l'"ddtball, 2. 

OHARLI'.S j. DIAL, A.B. 

GI.IN RIDGE, N. J. 

Sodality, 1. 2, 3, I; Varsity Basel.all Manager-, 4; Assist

ant Manager-, 1 2 :'.; B a n d , 1, 2, 3 1; Curr-errt E v e n t s 

Club, 4; Pathtinders Club, 4; M a s k a n d Bairble, 1, 2. 

JOSI'.Pil D. Di Sl'.SA, B.S.S. 

;-'.'R\\ .\I.K, CONN. 

Curreirt Events. I; Pa 1 b ;inders, I; Sodalitx-, D, Mask and 

B a u b l e , 1, 2, 3. 4; Cheerleader, I 2; Basketball, 1; Intra

m u r a l ^iiorts, 1, 2 :! 1. 

JOHN 0. DONNELIA', A.B. 

DEI KOI 1 , MICH. 

Seci-eta|-,\-, "\e |idrnesda.\ Bdol<e"; SudalitN-, 1, 2, 3, 4; 

Prelect, I; G a s t o n D e b a t i n g Societ\-, S eretary, 1, Presi

dent 2: President of the Seirior- ('lass, \'ice-Pr-<-sidcnt 3; 

Pbilotlenrie, 3, \'ice-Pi-esideirt. 4; "lldxa" Staff 1 2, 3, 4, 

.\ssociate Editor-, 4; "Jdrrrrral" Staff, I; St. .Idbn Ber-ch-

nran's. 2, 3, I; M a s k a n d Bauble, 3, Business Manager-, 4; 

Criisb T e a D a r n e ('urn in it I ee ; Sd|ib T e a D a n c e ('ornirr i 11 ee ; 

.luiiidi I'liHii ('dinmillee; Seiriir Ball ('dinmitlee; ('irr'i-ent 

lOxeiils I'bili I, 2 :;, 1; I'albtiiideis; SdUthwell Memor-ial, 

I; Sludent ('durnil, 1; Intiarnnral .\thletics Soltball Charrr-

pidiis. :;; G a s l d n - W b i t e lieliatc, 2; X'arsity D e b a t i n g Tcarrr. 

I. 2, 4; Kille Club, I; fidsli-Sdidi G a m e , 2; Vigilarrce 

I 'dmrrrit tec, 2. 
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A. TERENCE DORIS, B.S. 

ATI.AN'I A, GA. 

Sodality, 3, 4; Current Events, 4; Pathfinders. 4. 

ARTHCR J. DRISOOEL, ILS. 

SIAIEN ISLAND, N. V. 

Band, 1; I'atbfirrdei-s Clrrb, 1; Current 10\errts. 4; Irrtr-a-
mural Spor-ts, 1 2. 3, 4; Scidalit.v, 1, 2. 3, 1; Chemist r-j-

Club, 2, 3; l''r-dsb-Sd|ih (binie, 2, 

J. FRANK DLFEV, JR,, B.S.S. 

HOLLAND, MICH. 

Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; St. John Bcr-cbnran's, 4; Pa t hfirrdcrs, 
4; Current Exerrts, 4; I nterrratiorral Kelatimis, 4; Barrd, 1. 
2, 3; Frosh Tea Dance Committee; Sojih Tea Dance Com
mittee; Junior Prom Committee; Senior- Ball C.)nrmittee; 
Senior-Fi-eshman Dance Conrmittee; Irrtramural Football, 
1, 2, 3. Champiorrs, 4; Softliall, 1, 2; Champions, 3 4; 
Intramural Basketball, 1, 2. 3, 4; Basketball Managi-r, 1 
2, 3, Vai-sity Manager, 4; "Hoya" Staff, 2, 3, Associate 
Editor, 4; Business Manager, "Ye Domesday Booki'"; Pliil-

odemic; Vigilance Committee, 2. 

JOHN W. EN(;LISH A.B. 

ERIE, PA. 

Sodality, 1, 2, 3 4; White Debating Society, 1, 2, Censor, 
2; I'hilodemic Debating Society, 3, 4; Merrick Debate. 4; 
Mask and Bauble, 2, 3; "Journal" Staff, 2; Current Events, 
4; International Relation.s, 4, President; "Domesday 

Booke" Staff; St. John Berchman's, 1, 2, 3, 4. MICHAEL J. FARRELL, A.B. 

WILKF;S-nARRE, PA. 

lOditor-irr-Chicf. ••^•e Dinnesda.x Bocikc'"; Gastorr Debating 
Socii.t\-, I, 2; ••Jdinii.ir' Stall 1; Current Events, 4; Vice-
President, 4; Interrratiorral Kelatiorrs Club. 4; Tr'easurer 
of Senior- ('lass; Serrior- Ball Conrmittee; I'eace Conference 

Delegate; Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4. 

ROIiERE FI:RRERA, B.S.S. 

NEW C,\N.\AN, CONN. 

Halian Club, 1, 2, 3; I'lriient lO.ents. 4; Varsity Football. 
2, :;, I; Kri shman Fontliall, \ Captain; International Af
fairs; Vai-sity Bas'ball, 2, 3, I; BoxiriK, 2, 3; Intramural 
Basketliall, 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Softliall; Sdftball; So

dality. 1. 

^^MLI,IAM i;. F I E Z G E R A E D , B.S.S. 

I R()^ , N. V. 

'•iiireiil Invents. I; Sdil:ilit>. 1, 2. 3, I; SI. .lohii Beieh 
niiiirs, I; Intrarrruial Sports, 1, 2, 3. 4; Pa t b liiulei s I'l ub 4 

C;I:()R(;E J. ii.i;i R̂ ', JR.. A.B. 

\\ .VSIIINGION, I). C. 

Ildiaee .Med.il, 2; Sd,lalil\, I 2, !',, 1; White, 2; Wasbin«-
lon I'lnli, 1. 2, 3, 4'ieasiiier. I; l;ilU. (-lub, 1, :; l; I'ntli-
finib rs, I; Current L:\errts, 4; "Ve Dorrresday Bdnke" Staff. 
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(^RANL E. FRIDA\, B.S.S. 

SEW 1CKI.E^•, P.\. 

Sodality. 1, 2, 3, 4; Current i;\errts Club, 4; Pa t b fin ler-s, 4. 

E D W A R D F. (;AHAN, B.S. 

Ni:w ^()RK, N. y. 

Currerrt Events club. 1; I'a t b linder.- Clrrb 4. 

JOHN C. CJARINI.R, B.S. 

\\ WSIIlNGfON, I). C. 

Sodality, 1. 2, 3; Assistant I'refect, 4; Washirrgtmi Club, 
1, Tr-easur-er, 2, Se(-retar->-, 3, Vice-President 4: Wliiti-, I. 
2; Philodemic, 3, 4; Chemistry Club, 1, 2; German club 1; 
Rifle Club. 1; Intranrural Boxing, 1; Extramur .i 1 Boxing. 
2; Current Events Club, 4; Pathfinders (Mub. I; Track, 3; 
"Hoya" Staff, 2, 3, Associate Editor. 1; "Domesday 

Pdoke" Staff, I; Dablgien Medal, 2. 

JOSE A. GELABERT, B.S. 

PONCE, PCERIO RICO 

Current Events Club, I; Sudalit.x. 1. 2, 3; Pathfirrders, 4; 
Chemistry Club, 1, 2; Intiamural Basketball, 1, 2 3, 4; 

Intramural Softball, 3, 4; International Relations, 4. DONALD C. CHBEAL, B.S.S. 

S^ RACUSE, N. \. 

Sodality. 1, 2, 3; Football. 1; N'aisitx, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Bas
ketball 2, Co-Captain, 3, 4; Frosh Basketball. 1; Junior 
I',-dill c.iiiiiiiitlei; Pathtinders Club, 4; Current Events 

( 'lull, 1 : Tr.iek Sciuad, 1. 

JOHN J. GRINDER, B.S.S. 

PI I isr.cRGii, p.\. 

White Delialiii.u Sd<iel.\. i: : 1 111 I aniuial .\tbletics, 2, 3. 4; 
Cuiieiii I-;\erits Club, I; Patblindeis Club, 4; "Journal" 

Staff, I. 

WILLIAM c;WVNN, A.B. 

WASHINGTON, I). C. 

Sddalil.N-, 1, 2, 3 4; (Jaston. 2; \\'ashingtdn ('lub, 1, 2, 3; 
l'lll•lieit̂ • L)irector-. 4; Current Exerrts I'lirb. 3, 4; "homes-
lax Booke" Staff; Pathfinders, 4; Clieiii ist r.x- Club 2, 3, 

4 ; C'Biierr Medal, I. 

RICHARD i:. 1L\I,I„ JR., A.B. 

W .\SIIIN(,I()N, 1). C. 

Fodtliall, 2; freshman l•^.dtball, 1; Basketball, 1; Base
ball, 1; Sddalitx-, I; Seniiir Bail Cdmmittee; Intramur-al 

l<\)otball, 1; Intr.iriiuial Basketball, 2. 
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FREDERIC J. HORI(,AN, A.B. 

W .\SHINf;i(JV, I;. C. 

Managing Editor, 
Club, 1, 2, 3, I; ,-

"The c,,llê .'e J.aiirial," !: A\'a.-hiimtdii 
dalit.\-, 1 2, 3, ) ; Current l-:\euls ( 'lub; 
P.it btlndiTS ( 'bib, 4. 

J. c.\RLi:i(jN KI-:LL\, B.S. 

PLAIISBLRG, N. y. 

Current Exents dub, 4; Patblindeis ('luli, 4: White De
bating, 1, 2; '"̂  (• Domesday Booke" St.-iff, 4; Sodalitx-, 1 
2, 3, 4; St. John Berchman's. 1. 2. :;, I; ('hem istr.x ('lub 

1, 2, 3, 1 ; .(b-iman ( 'lub, 1, 2. 

DA\'ID A. KIDNEY', A.B. 

BEEeillU RSI, I.. I., N. y. 

Editor-, I, "The Cdllei;,- Journal." Staff, 2, 3; "LIdxa" Stair, 
3, Assoi iate l-Mitor, t; "Donresday Booke" Staff, 4; Sodal
ity, 1. 2 :;, 4; Current Events, 4; Pathfinders Club, 4; 
Eiterar.x Guild. 3, 4; International Affairs. 2, 3, 4; ("itizen-
slii|i I'orririiii tee. I; Sdph-E'rosli Dance ('dmmitfee, 2; 

llarrrlliall. 2, 3. 

JOSEPH ]•:, KINDRE(;AN, B.S.S. 

WESI I I ELD, N. J. 

Gaston Debating Soeietx , 1, 2. Vii e-Piesident, 2; Frosh-
Soph EVjotball, 2; ('uiieut Events Club, Secretary, 4; In
tramural Football. 1. 2, 3, 4; "Ye Domesday Booke" Staff, 
4; I'athfinders, 4; Intei-collegiate Debate, 2; Sodality. 1, 
2, 3, 4; "Hoya" Staff. 1; Senior-Frosh Tea Dance Com

mittee, 4; I'"r-osh-Soph Dance Committee. 2. ^HCIIAEI E. KIN'LIGHAN, B.S.S. 

SI AC N ION, \ A. 

Cur-rent ]-:\erits Club, I; Patbfiirde|-s Club, 4; Sodality, 1, 
1', 3, 4; St. John Beiehmaii's, 1, 2. :L Vi(-e-Prefect, 4; Glee 
Club. 1, 2, :;. Presbb-nt, 4; "Hoya" Staff, 1. 2, 3; Photo-
L:iapbb I'Mitor-, 1; "Jdurrral" Staff, 4, Photographic Edi
tor, ">•(• Dorrre.-day Booke," 4; Mask and Bauble Club. 1. 
2, 3 Production Director-, 4; International Relations, 4. 

ALFRi;i) J. KRCC;, B.S. 

M.\PI.EW()OD, N. J. 

Sddalitx-. 1, 2. 3; St. John Beieh man's, 4; ('hemist r-.\- Club, 
1. 2: Intramural Soltball, ], 2, ?,, 4 Champions, 3; lirtr-a-
riiiiral B.asl;, tball. I. 2, 3, 4; Irrtramur-al Football, 1, 2 3, 
I; I lit la mural Boxing 1 2; Cui-|-ent Events club, 4; Path

finders Club, 4. 

JOSEPH A. KLIIN, A.B. 

IRIESIr-iHll' HEI(;HIS, MD. 

Wasliiiigton Club, 1, 4; .S.,dalil.x, 1, 2, 3, 4; Chemistry Club. 
2; Gaston Debating Society, 2; Rifle Club, 3. 

JOHN F. LANC;, A.B. 

BAVONNE, N. J. 

Current Events I'lnb. i; Pathfirrders Club, 4; Intramural 
Si)or-ts, 2, 3. I; Lille Club. 2, 3. 4; Varsity Team, 3, 4; 
Philodemic. 3, 1; .Merrick Debate, 4; Intercollegiate De

bating Tcanr; Gaston Debating Society. 
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JAMES B. LEE, A.B. 
I).\NBL R\', CONN. 

Gaston Debating Society. 1,2; Varsity Golf Team, 2, 3, 4, 
Captain, 4; Freshman Golf, 1; Current Events, 1, 2 3, 4; 

Pathfinders Club. 1. 2, 3, 4; Sodality. 1, 2. 3, 4. 

JOHN W. 1X)\E, B.S.S. 
CORR^ , p.\. 

Glee Club, 1; Sodality, I, 3, 4; St. John Birchnran's, I, 3. 
Pl-esiderit, 1; ('nrr-ent Events, 4; Pathfirrders, 4; Interrra-

tional Affairs, 4. 

EDMOND R. MALEV, A.B. 
M r. C.\RMEL, PA. 

Cur-ieirt Exents I'liib, 4; Sotlalitx-. 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman 
Footlrall, 1; I nt larriural l-'ootball 1 2 3, 4; Intramural 
Softball, 1, 2, 3, I; Intr-amui-al BasK-etball 1, 2, 3, 4, M a n 
ager, Int ra rriuia Is, 4; "lloya" Staff, 2 3, Spor-ts Editor, 4; 
Pathtinders, 1; E^'rosh-Soiih G a m e . 2; "Ve Domesday 

Booke" Sports Editor-. 

ARFIHR H. MARSH, A.B. 
WWSIHNGION, D. C. 

Rifle ('lub 1, 2. 3, 4; White Debating, 2; Track, 3; Wash
ington Club, 1, 2, 3, (Jor-r-esponding Secr-etary, 4. JOSEPH E. McCLOSKEV, B.S.S. 

I.ANSDOWNE, PA. 

Sodality. 1. 2 3. I ; Kilb- cuib, :', :', ; Pathbnder-s. 4; Cur
rent Ex-ents 1; --|lo.x-a" Stiff, ^. 2: Fr-osh-Soph Football 
G a m e , 2; Intramural Bo.-;urg, 1, 2; Inlr-aniural Manager. 
1, 2, 3; St. John Berchnran's, 1, 2 3 4; Varsity Track, 

2, :;. Captain. 4 

J. HOWARD McFAi:)DEN, B.S. 
W HEEI.IN(;, W. \A. 

Glee Clnb, 1, J, 3, 4; St. John Bei-chrnan's. 1 2, 3, 4; 
(;herrristr-\ I'lub, 1, 2 3, Presiderrt, 4; Current Events, 4; 

Pathfinders, 4. 

RICHARD C. McCH'IGAN, A.B. 
W II KKS-B.\RRE, P.\. 

C'uiient l-;\eiits. :; l; Patbli.ideis (-lub. 4; Sodality, 3, 4; 
.St. John Bereb man's, 4; .Suiinmirm 4'eairr 1, 2; Intr-a-

mural SiKirts, 1, 2, :!, 4; J o k e v Club, 4. 

JOHN 1). McLArcniEIN, B.S.S. 
NASH C A, \. H. 

Cbeiriisti-x I'll b, 1, 2; ?'dili:it\, 1, 2, :i, 4; 1 nt la mural Base-
liall, 1, 2, 3, 4; I nt i a riiui a I rudlliall 1, 2, I!, 4; Current 
Events, 4; I'at h li.ideis, 4; "Hdxa" Staff, 3, 4; St. John 
Ber-chman's, 3, I; l-'rdsh-Sd|ib l-'ooi b,i 11, 2; Intramui-al Bas

ketliall, 1. 2. 
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JOHN J. McMAHON, JR., B.S.S. 

POliGHKKhiPSlE, N. y. 

Sodality, 1, 2, 3, I; I nt cr-rra I ioria 1 Kelatioiis I; St. John 

Ber-chnrarr's, I; Pathtinders, 4, 

FRANK W. MILLI'.R, B.S.S. 

CANTON, OHIO 

Cirii-eiit lOxcnts Club, 1; Pal b lladei-s, I; Gbe Club, 1, 2, 
3, I; "lloxa" Stair, 1; "Jorrnial" Staff, I; Mask and Bin-
lilc Club, I, 2 :i, I President I, Viee-l'r-es dent. :!; l;illc 

Club, 1. 2. ::, I; DiMiii I'^bieirtion M e d a l , :'.. 

ROBI'-.RL E. MOORI':, A.B. 

NEW > ORK, N. y. 

Crrr-r-ent Invents, I; Pat b li.iibTs, I; Soda: i t.x', 1, 2, 3, 4; St. 

J o h n Bei-ehniarrs, I, 2 :', 1; Scriidi- Ball ('ornni il t ee, I'liair--

rnan ; I rr t i-amural S p m l s , I, 2, :!, I; I nl eiiia I iniia 1 Kclations, 

I; Philodemic-, I; (bistoii. 1. 2; .luiiicir I'lniu ('mn mil tee, 3. 

C;RAN\'ILLE A. MORSE, B.S.S. 
AI LAN lie CIIA , N. J. 

Freshmarr l'"oolball, 1; I nt rainiria 1 Cunt ba II, 1, 2, :!, 1; In 

t r a m u r a l Basketball, 1. 2. :',, I; I nt iii m u r a l Baseball, 1, 2 

3, 4; C.aston D e b a t i n g Coni|iarr ,\-. 1, 2; I nt eiecillegia f e D e 

bate; Currerrt Exents. I; lOxchange Editor-, "lloxa" Stall 

4; Patbtirrdcis, 4; Sciclalit.x', 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshrrrarr T e a liarie 

Comrrrittee; I rrti-rrrational Relations, 4. JOSI'.PIl A. M()^ NIHAN, JR., A.B. 

DEIROir MICH. 

Class Tieasiiiei-, I; Gasten Iiebating 1, 2, Seeietar-y. 2; 

Frosh-Siipli Te,-i Miince (-iini ni it t ee 1; Snplicimor-e T e a 

Dane-,. Cimriiiiiee, -; LcMitball M a ii.i g,M-, 4 .\ssistant Marr

ager-, :; ; Pliileileiiiic , I; StiideiH K 111-. sell t ;U i \ i-, 4; Jiinicu-

Pr-cru Coniiiiitiee; S. iiicir Ball Cc ittecs •-̂ •e Dcimesdax 

JiooUe." BiisiiicN.s St.uf, I; ScicLilily. 1, i>. ;;. -| ; Inter-c-id-

leg.ate D,.4iate, Vab', 2. 

JAMES R. Mri.R()\, A.B. 

BL'If.M.O, N. \-. 

''^'"'•''''>' -'• •' ': '•in-reiit IO\,.nls ciiib 1; I ii terrra 1 iciria I 
•blatiniis, I; St. .Iciliii Ber-c hnian's. 4. 

I'RANCIS V\. ODONNEI.E, JR., B.S. 

MEDINi:, N. ^^ 

Sodalitx. I, 2, 3, 4; cbeiiii.xny Club, 1, 2, 3, 4 Pi-..si,l,.nt, 

-• ^'- J"lin B e i . b m a i r s , I; Inter-national 1 icla t inns, 4; 

Current lOxeirts, 4. 

ARNOLD R. PI AllE, B.S.S. 

CLK\ El .\ND, OHIO 

Cnriciit l-:\eii(.-. Clnb I; I'.i i b rni,b.r.. i-l,,b l; Socbilily. 1, 

2. :'.. i ; 1 111 iin.ii i.iiial He bit imis, i. 
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E D W A R D J. RALEKJH, A.B. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Pathfirrders Club 1; Busirress Manager, "The Hoya," 4, 
Assistant Manager-, 3, ('inulat ion Manager, 2; Sodality, 1, 
2, 3; St. John Ber-chriran's, 4; "^C Domesday Booke," Bus
iness Staff, 4; Intramural Sports, 1. 2. 3. 4; Junior- Prom 
Committee; Freshman Tea Dance Committee; Honrec cmi-
ing Dance, Treasurer, 4; (̂ urr-etrt Events, 4; Rifle Club, :;; 
Freshman Football; Track, 2, 3; Mask and Bauble 1. 2; 

Gaston Debating Society, 1; "Journal" Staff, 4. 

WILLL^M T. ROBERTS, B.S. 

BUFFALO, N. \. 

Pathfirrders Club, 4; .''errior- Ball Corrr mit t c-e; Chcnristrx-
(Tub; E'reshrrrarr Football; Philodemic-. 3; Current Events, 
4; International Lielations, 4; Sodality. 1. 2. 3, 4; St. Johrr 
Berchman's. I, 2, 3, 4; St. Vincent de Paul Society, 1, 2, 
3, 4; Glee Club, I, 2, 3, Vice-President, 4; "Ye Domesday 

Booke" Staff, 4. 

JOSEPH J. RYAN, JR., B.S.S. 

BROOKL^ N, N. \', 

Sodality, 3. 4; Currerr 
mural Football, 3, 4; 

pions, 3; Philoilerrric 

Exerrts 4; Pathfinders 
intramural Softball, :'., 
3, 4; Irrter-natiomil ReL 

4; Tntr-a-
4 ; ('harn-
tions, 4. 

NOEL R. R\ AN, B.S.S. 

NEW ^ORK, N. y. 

Sodality, 1. 2. 3. 4; St. Johrr Beichmarr's, 1, 2, 3, 4; (Cur
rent Events, 4; Pathfinders, 4; Gaston, 1, 2; Freshman 
Football; Soph-Frosh G a m e , 2; Student Council Repre
sentative, 2, 3; Mask and Bauble, 2, 3, 4; International 
Affairs, 4; Philodemic, 3, Secretary, 4; "Journal" Staff, ::. 

4; "Ye Domesday Booke," Business Staff, 4. J. SPALDING SCHRODER, A.B. 

AIL.NNIA, G.\. 

Scidalit.x-, 1. 2, 3, 1; .Assistant Prefei-f, 4; Current Everrts 
Club, 4; Cr-eshman Football; " H o y a " Staff; Pathfinders 
Club; Sopb-E'iosh Football G a m e , 2; St. John Berchman's 
Society, 4; White Debating Society. 1, 2, Vice-President, 

2; llarrdball. 

JOSI-:PH C. SHEEHAN. B.S. 
B.M.I IMORE, MD. 

Sodality. 3, 4; Cuiierrt lOxeirts. 4; Pathtirrdeis, 4; St. John 
Berchrrran's. 3, 4; liillc (,'lub, 3. 4; Irrtramural Football, 
3, 4; Irrtramural Basketball. 3, 4; Intramural Baseball, 3, 

4; Inter-national Affairs, 4; Citizenship Committee. 

G. WALSH SINGLETON, B.S. 

GLEN'S E'ALI.S, N. V. 

Chemistry Club, 1, 2. 3, 4, Presiderrt, 1; Glee Club, 1, 2, 
3, 4; "Hoy a " Staff. 3. 4; Staff, "Ye Domesday Booke," 4; 
Sodality, 1, 2, 3. 4; Current EvetTts Club, 4; Intramural 

Basketball. 3, 4. 

JOSI'.Pil M. SINNOTT, A.B. 

NEW \()RK, N. ^^ 

Secr-etar.x-, Supboinore ('lass; Tieasnri'r-, Jirnior- Class; Cur-
lent lOxerrts I'lub, 4, Pi-esident, 4; Pathfirrders, 4; Philo
demic-, I, 3; Gaston, I, 2. Treasurer, 2; Mask ami Bauble, 
1, 2, :i. 4; Senior- Ball Committee; Jurrior- Pr-om Commit
tee; Alairager-, Minor SiJorts. 4; Freshmarr Football: Sodal
ity, 1, 2, 3, 4; St. John Berehnian's, 4; Intei'iiational Af

fairs, 4. 
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^̂  ILLIAM F. SLATTERV, A.B, 
BRIGHTON, MASS. 

Sodality, 4, 2, 3, 4; Curr-ent Everrts Club 4; Pathfirrders, 
4; Intramural Baseball 1, 2 3, 4; Inttairrural Football, 1, 
2, 3, 4; Gaston, 1. 2; Chairman, Vigilance Committee; 
Chairman, Junior Pr-om Committee; Serrior Ball Commit

tee; I rrter-national .Affairs, 4; St. John Beri-hman's, 4. 

WILLL\M H. TUCKER, B.S. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Washingtoir Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality, 1, 2, 3. 4; Pathfirul-
ers Club; Chemistry cluli; Current Everrts Club, 4. 

ALBERT VACCARO, B.S.S. 
ALLEN HURST, N. J. 

Football. Varsity, 2 3, 4; Freshman. 1. Captain, 4; Cur
rent Events Club 4; T'athfinders Cluli, 4; Preshnrarr Bas
ketball; Intramural Basketball. 2, 3, 4; Intramural Base
ball, 2, 3, 4; Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; Rifle Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; 

Junior Pron^ Committee. 

WILLIAM O. WALKER, A.B 
OIL CII^•, PA. 

White Debating, 1. 2, Treasurer. 2; St. John Berchman's, 
1, 2. 3. 4; Master of Ceremonies, 4; Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Football Manager, 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Manager, 3; Junior 
Prom Comn-rittee; Current Events Club, 4; White Tea 

Dance Committee, 2; Freshman Dance Committee. 

WILLIAM J. WILLL^MS, A.B. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Treasurer of the Vard, 4; Football Varsity, 2, 3, 4; Sodal
ity, 1, 2, 3 4; Currerrt Events Club 4; Pathfinders Club, 
4; Rifle Club; Ki.slimair Football; Freshman Basketball; 

Intiamural Spor-ts, 2, 3, 4. 

JOHN F. ZIMMERMANN, B.S. 
BRONX, N. V. 

BEN ZOLA, B.S.S. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Basketball, 2, 3, 4 Varsity, Freshrrrarr, 1; Baseball Var
sity, 2; Terrrris Teanr 2 3, 4; Wasbirrgton Club, l', 2, 3, 
4; Pathfinders, 4; Current Events, 4; International Rela-

tiorrs, 4. 
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Lffl lo right—Front row: JOH N CAVADrNE, Secretary; J O H N W . N U R K H , Pr i:\uUnl; D. Lhwrs S H U K E R , 
rrea^u,i-r. 

Back row: F H A N ( rs FrNNlGAN, Sliulfiit KfprcuriLiinf; J. W A T S O N LvNiH, \'ice Preudcnt. 

T H E J U N I O R C L A S S 

Georgetown University, please. "George

town University?" answered the cab driver. 

That's right—and so it was on one bright 

September day in 1934 that the future Class 

of '38 was presented. 

Little did this comparatively large class real

ize that the future of success in the athletic 

and academic field of the University was to 

rest upon them during their short stay. It was 

not long before they, as insignificant Fresh

men, had been impressed, and ''taught" as it 

were, by the respected upperclassmen. Not 

only were they made to realize that high-

school and prep-school days were just a mem

ory, but they began to sense that a certain 

feeling of responsibility was absolutely neces

sary for qualifications as ''college students." 

Those "rough edges," so often evident 

within Freshmen groups, were soon worn off 

by the persistent guidance of the watchful 

Sophomores. That "gruelling" test (the bat

tle of caps, and impressive "Quadrangle Cal

isthenics") had passed, and soon was the Class 

of '38 to be a recognized body. M a n y hon

ored for academic attainments at Convocation 

were members of this class. Not only had 

their academic attainments been recognized, 

but also their predominance in the field of 

athletics was readily acknowledged by all. 

The next year we find this class in that 

happy medium—not yet rated upperclassmen, 

but elevated to quite a mark of distinction 

over the incoming "undergraduates." By this 

time the class was a well-organized, cooper

ating body. Officers were elected; many joined 

the famed debating societies; many realized 

the importance of the spiritual organizations; 

the athletic field was dominated by members 

of this class; and again high academic awards 

had been attained by many. All in all, the 
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anticipated success in all phases was soon con

verted into reality, and now the Class of '38 

had won its spurs at the Hilltop, and else

where. 

The Junior year engraves a marked impres

sion. Back to the Hilltop came the Class of 

'38, leaving many of its former members by 

the wayside. Some found more "convenient" 

schools of learning, while others entered vari

ous fields of business. Those who returned 

felt that air of distinction which only an up-

perclassman may enjoy, for those members 

now realize the importance of a sound train

ing in a reputable institution. 

The class renewed its sound organization— 

elected officers, and participated in all fields 

of activity. The year marks achievements of 

success. The football team, composed of many 

from the Class of '38, attained great recog

nition in the football Vv'orld. The basketball 

and baseball teams cannot be forgotten; the 

traditionally famed forensic societies gained 

prestige through the efforts of this class; spir

itual organizations, which so ably guide all 

classes, were again busy at work, well sup

ported by the Juniors. 

The monotonous daily routine was easily 

forgotten when occasional soft strains of mu

sic were furnished for the Junior Prom by 

Hudson-DeLange; but one will not soon for

get the grand music rendered the following 

afternoon by the Georgetown Collegians. A n d 

so the Junior year draws close to its end. M a y 

all the overseers be congratulated for the 

class's success, and certainly with such back

ground future success is but a short step 

away. 

Class officers: John Nurre, president; Wat

son Lynch, vice-president; Lewis Shuker, 

treasurer; Francis Finnegan, Student Council 

member; John Cavadine, secretary. 
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Lcji I.. ,,,.hr I lOW: \\IL1.I,\.M .MLLl;oi, lui I'lcujilit; TlluMAS J. GlLUEA, PidlJilU; JuHN 

McSwEENEY, Secrehiry. 
ack row: EuGENE B. K E N N E D Y , Student Representative; Wlt^LIAM BuRKE, Treasurer. 

THE S O P H O M O R E CLASS 

O n a warm Sunday evening, late in Sep

tember, the campus once more began to be 

electrified with activity. The no longer dis

illusioned Sophomore Class had returned fully 

prepared to inaugurate the hapless Freshman 

Class into the collegiate atmosphere here at 

Georgetown. The yearlings were subjected to 

the usual rigorous discipline endured by every 

first year class at the Hilltop, and their re

sponse to the demands of the upperclassmen 

was most gratifying, for it was realized that 

another group of aspiring young men had 

been instilled with the traditional Georgetown 

spirit. 

The story of the Freshmen-Sophomore re

lations is not a triumphant one for the Sophs, 

for they were deprived of the right to hold an 

election, in order to select a Freshman post

master; then late in the fall, on a frozen grid

iron, the Frosh rose to their greatest heights 

and handed their rivals a smarting defeat by 

the margin of two touchdowns. However, on 

the cinder path the outcome was different 

when the two classes met, for the Sophomore 

representatives walked off with the laurels. 

In debating, the class is represented by 

speakers who through their oratorical ability 

have enabled Georgetown to defeat some of 
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the foremost colleges of the country. In dra

matics and student publications members of 

the class have generously supplied their talent. 

In the Broadway dramatic success, "Yellow 

Jack," presented by the Mask and Bauble 

Club, members of the Sophomore Class played 

some of the leading roles and were mainly re

sponsible for the acclaim with which this pro

duction was received at Georgetown. In the 

annual struggle with the books the Sopho

mores worked hard and well, and their efforts 

were rewarded when results of the exams were 

made known. 

In varsity athletics all of the teams had in 

their line-ups men who were competing in their 

first year of varsity competition, and in track, 

the relay team, made up entirely of Sopho

mores, put the fair name of Georgetown at 

the pinnacle of the sporting world, when they 

climaxed a successful season by setting a new 

indoor record at Madison Square Garden. 

The Sophomore Class has gloriously par

ticipated in the numerous activities at the uni

versity, and we trust that in their remaining 

years they will continue to be loyal "Sons of 

Georgetown." 

The class officers were: Thomas J. Gildea, 

president. New Jersey; William J. Mulroy, 

vice-president. New York; D. Hughes Spald

ing, student representative, Georgia; William 

L. P. Burke, treasurer, Indiana; John R. Mc-

Sweeney, secretary, Illinois. 
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Left to riyht: H u G H DuiFV, Secretary; J O H N P. DEI.ANEY, President; JoHN W . DoNAHOE, Treasurer; 
C A R L H I C K M A N , I'ue-Prcstdeni. 

T H E F R E S H M A N C L A S S 

W h e n we, the Class of '40, entered George

town University, we had, like all other Fresh

man classes, been told that Georgetown men 

were more than ordinary men; they were 

Catholic gentlemen who lived up to a tradi

tion which was difficult at times, but necessary 

for the betterment of the college and for the 

happiness of each individual. For the first few 

weeks we paid little attention to our elders, 

but after the excitement of our new surround

ings had worn off, each Freshman said to him

self, "What can I do to make Georgetown a 

better college?" 

With this thought in mind, everyone en

tered either some field of athletics or extra

curricular activity; and if anyone was not pro

ficient in either of these lines, he contented 

himself with receiving scholastic grades which 

were a credit to himself as well as the class. 

As was customary, the Sophomores made 

our life very miserable during the first few 

weeks. Most of us felt very upset at their 

continual annoyance, but knowing that it 

would soon be over and that it was only in the 

spirit of fun and good sportsmanship, we ac

cepted it rather willingly. However, in the 

"Battle of the Caps" we had our charge at 

the Sophomores and by handing them a 20-6 

defeat, we proved to the satisfaction of all but 

the Sophomores that we were fast learning the 

meaning of "Georgetown tradition." 

With the advent of basketball and the 

forming of intramural teams, all the Fresh

man halls placed teams on the court; these 

were representative of the class as a whole. 

W h e n the finals of both leagues met in early 

March for the championship play-off, "Third-
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Ryan-Maguire" upheld the name of "Fresh

man" by gaining the title of intramural 

champs. 

In the line of extra-curricular activities, we 

were not to be slighted. The Mask and Bau

ble Club had two successful plays, "Yellow 

Jack" and "Loyalties," and here we can boast 

of more representatives than any other class. 

The Glee Club, which had a very successful 

season, also had more Freshmen than any 

other class, giving proof of the great spirit 

and interest of the Class of '40. 

The other clubs, such as the White De

bating Society and the Sodality, were well 

attended by our class. 

The March issue of the Journal was pub

lished strictly by Freshmen; this is not uncus

tomary, but our class made a special effort to 

issue the monthly better than any of the pre

ceding Frosh classes. When it came out, it 

was acclaimed for its fine short stories, poems, 

and short literary gems. 

The Hoya, which is the weekly publication, 

has on its staff many Freshmen, who have 

contributed a good many of the fine articles 

seen upon its pages. Some of the members of 

the staff have secured splendid interviews with 

foremost political and theatrical personalities. 

Their efforts, when not in vain, were received 

wholeheartedly by all, for they were often 

more humorous than enlightening. 

N o w that we have completed one-fourth of 

our college career, we can all frankly say that 

it has been a successful year. True, we have 

had our difficulties, but the new friends that 

we have acquired, together with our many ac

complishments, surpass all troubles we might 

have had. W e sincerely hope and feel quite 

confident that our future years at Georgetown 

University will be as fruitful and happy as 

year of 1936-37. 
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T H E J U N I O R F A C U L T Y 

Standing, left to right 

PROF. WALTER J. O'CONNOR PROF. JOSEPH A. MULDOON 

PROF. ANDREW J. KRESS PROF. JOHN T. MOUNTAIN 

PROF. JAMES S. RUBY PROF. TIBOR KEREKES 

PROF. BERNARD M. WAGNER PROF. ARTHUR A. ESPENSCHEID 

PROF. GEORGE W . STRASSER PROF. LEO M. BELLEROSE 

Seated 

JOSEF SOLTERER 

FATHER EMERAN J. KOLKMEYER, S.J. 

FATHER FERDINAND H. SCHOBERG, S.J. 

FATHER JOHN J. TOOHEY, S.J. 

FATHER ALOYSIUS M. TORRE, S.J. 

MR. WILLIAM H. DOWLING, S.J. 

FATHER LOUIS E. MCKAY, S.J. 

MAJOR CHARLES E. RAYENS 
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T H E S O P H O M O R E F A C U L T Y 

Standing, left to right 

PROF. FRANCIS P. WILSON PROF. \X\-\LTER J. O'CONNOR 

PROF. LEO M. BELLEROSE PROF. J. RYAN BEISER 

PROF. ANTON LANG PROF. JAMES F. LEAHIGH 

PROF. ANDREW J. KRESS PROF. BERNARD M. WAGNER 

PROF. ARTHUR A. ESPENSCHEID LIEUT. COL. \'ERNON EVANS 

MAJOR CHARLES E. RAYENS 

Seated 

MR. LEO G. MONAGHAN. S.L 

FATHER ALOYSIUS M. TORRE. S.J. 

FATHER JOHN J. TOOHEY. S.L 

FATHER DANIEL 0"C. MCFADDEN. S.L 

FATHER .ARTHUR A. CONIFF. S.L 

FATHER EMERAN J. KOLKMEYER, S.J. 
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S D A Y B O O K E I 9 

T H E F R E S H M A N F A C U L T Y 

Standing, left to right 

PROF. FRANCIS P. WILSON 

PROF. DOMINGO CAINO 

PROF. JAMES S. RUBY 

PROF. JAMES F. LEAHIGH 

LIEUT. COL. VERNON EVANS 

PROF. JOHN J. YOUNG 

PROF. ANTON LANG 

PROF. JOSEF SOLTERER 

PROF. LEO M . BELLEROSE 

Seated 

MR. JOSEPH G. DWYER, S.J. 

FATHER VINCENT S. MCDONOUGH, S.J. 

FATHER EDMUND P. CERRUTE, S.J. 
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G R E E T I N G S 
TO 

COLONEL JESSIE C. DRAIN 

In the fall of the '36-'37 school year, 

Georgetown welcomed to its military per

sonnel, a new faculty member in the per

son of Colonel Jessie C. Drain. From rep

utation. Colonel Drain was not unknown 

to us, for he brought with him a record of 

achievement which has long made him 

widely known in military and educational 

circles throughout the country. Indeed 

we were proud that the W a r Department 

should deem us worthy of the services of 

such a man to become Commondant and 

P. M . S. and T. of our R. O. T. C unit. 

It is only natural that soldiers assume 

a skeptical attitude whenever there is a 

change in command. Hearsay is not con

vincing to them; they want to form their 

own opinion from actual contact. That 

was the attitude most of the cadets had 

when they returned to school in Septem

ber. Not many classes were attended, not 

many drills had, before we all realized that 

in cur new commander, we had a real sol

dier, a man of knowledge and determina

tion which was accompanied with ability. 

Colonel Drain's military record is a 

long one, but certain highlights will well 

serve to illustrate his remarkable career. 

At Fort Screven, from whence he came to 

Georgetown, Colonel Drain maintained an 

excellent record, receiving special honor for 

the excellence in standard and morale at his 

post. H e was graduated from West Point 

in 1907 and was later an honor graduate 

from the School of the Line, Fort Leaven

worth, Kansas, in 1922. After completion 

of his work assignment in the Graduate 

Staff School in 1923, he was graduated 

from the Army W a r College. H e was also 

a member of the General Staff Eligibility 

List. 

Colonel Drain is widely known as a mil

itary educator, having taught tactics at 

Fort Leavenworth, where many army offi

cers passed under his instruction. Several 

books which have come from the pen of 

Colonel Drain are used in training of sol

diers and officers. Those on physical train

ing and military science and tactics are re

garded as his best and most valuable to 

the service. 

It is with an appreciation of his ability, 

and an admiration of his qualities as a 

leader and a fondness for his friendship 

that we, the student body in general and 

the R. O. T. C. corp in particular extend 

sincere greetings to Colonel Drain. W e 

hope your stay with us will be a pleasant 

one. 
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Left to right: LT. COL. EVANS, SI KGT. LORAH, COL. DRAIN, SERGT. ALEXANDER, 

MAJOR RAYENS 

M I L I T A R Y P E R S O N N E L 

The Reserve Officers Training Corps of 

Georgetown University ranks foremost 

among the numerous branches of training 

which have a place in the curricular of this 

institution. Georgetown has reason to point 

with pride at its military unit, for since its 

establishment here after the World W a r it 

has been on record with the W a r Depart

ment as a "Distinguished Unit." 

One might question the possibility of an 

R. O. T. C. unit in a non-military school 

obtaining and maintaining such an out

standing record for efficiency and service. 

There are several factors which have con

tributed to enviable reputation which the 

''Hilltop" unit enjoys. First of all, it is the 

high type of men which are assigned to the 

personnel of the department. Too much 

credit cannot be given the men who are re

sponsible for our present success. Colonel 

Drain, Lieutenant-Colonel Evans, and M a 

jor Ryens have each contributed their un

tiring efforts toward turning out an outfit 

worthy of Georgetown, and their efforts 

have met with unquestionable success. T o 

these men, and to the W a r Department for 

assigning us such men, we owe a vote of 

appreciation. 

The co-operation which the military de

partment receives from the entire university 

— t h e board, the faculty, and the student 

body—is important and cannot be over

looked. Particularly is this true today when 

in so many schools we find violent opposi

tion to military training. But Georgetown 

realizes the need for a body of trained men 

in civil life who would be fitted to serve 

their country in case of a national emer

gency, and Georgetown realizes the value of 

this training towards good citizenship. 

After completing the two-year basic 

course, a limited number of R. O. T. C. 

students are selected, on a basis of merit, to 

continue the prescribed course of military 

training. During the first year of the ad

vanced course, cadets are appointed and 

trained as non-commissioned officers. At 

the end of this year, each student is re-
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quired to spend six weeks in training at a 

summer camp for the purpose of obtaining 

practical experience in all the theory he has 

studied. The six weeks which Georgetown 

boys spend at Fort Washington are by no 

means a vacation, but rather a period of 

hard work. Nevertheless, the time is spent 

quite profitably and interestingly. 

Having completed this course, students 

are now ready to be commissioned as cadet 

S E N I O R 
O F F I C E R S 

officers in the military unit. Assignments to 

commands are made on a basis of merit, 

and there is as much rotation of command 

as possible to allow each officer to actually 

command a unit and prove his worth as an 

officer. 

J U N I O R 
O F F I C E R S 
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THE BATTALION 

Military Science is an elective course at 

Georgetown, and a large number of stu

dents are enrolled in it. Enrollment in the 

basic course is not limited, as is the case in 

the advanced course. Any student approved 

by the Commandant, and who passes a 

rigid medical examination, may become a 

cadet in the R. O. T. C. unit. This course 

is primarily to train the students in the fun

damentals of military science, drill, manual 

of arms, rifle marksmanship, combat prin

ciples, scouting and patrolling, and a study 

of the automatic rifle. 

Competition for a place in the junior 

military class is high, and due to limitation 

placed by the W a r Department, only the 

most promising men are selected. During 

this year, the student, now a non-commis

sioned cadet officer, goes deeper in the study 

of tactics and learns to operate the other 

infantry weapons: the machine gun, trench 

mortar, and the 37 m m . gun. 

After the Junior year, six weeks of active 

training at a summer camp are spent in put

ting theory to practice. Having completed 

this, the student enters his Senior year of 

military training. During this year the stu

dent officer makes a comprehensive study 

of military history and policy, military law, 

administration, and military strategy and 

tactics. After the completion of this course, 

the cadet officer is commissioned as a sec

ond lieutenant in the Officers Reserve Corps 

of the United States. Even this does not 

end the military career of the reserve offi

cer, for he is encouraged by the W a r De

partment to continue his training and he is 

given opportunity for active duty and ad

vancement in rank. 
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G E O R G E T O W N UNIVERSITY BAND 
The Georgetown University Band, one 

of the finest in collegiate circles, this year 

enjoyed one of the most successful seasons 

in its history. Under the baton of Marlin 

S. Reichley, the fifty-odd musicians from all 

departments of the university played and 

marched in a manner that surprised even its 

most ardent supporters. In the few short 

weeks before the first football game, Reich-

ley whipped the band into excellent shape, 

and when it took the field between the 

halves of the Delaware game, it had all the 

appearance of a smooth-working outfit. 

The band played at all the home foot

ball games and twice took New York by 

storm, at the N. Y. U. and Manhattan 

games. Although in competition with much 

larger bands, the Hilltop musicians pulled 

off some trick maneuvers which brought the 

crowd to its feet with roars of applause. 

At all the home basketball games, the 

horn tooters put in an appearance and 

scored a great hit. They did much to liven 

up the evening and kept the spectators in 

high spirits. The band also took to the air

waves during the year. 

Last year Reichley inaugurated a new se

ries of indoor concerts known as ''Music 

Festivals," combining the music of the band 

with the work of local amateur musical and 

entertaining talent. 

In addition, the band gave its annual 

outdoor concert on the White Gravenor 

Plaza, led the school R. O. T. C. battalion 

and divisions of high school cadets in the 

Army Day parade, played at the Annual 

Military Day exercises at the Hilltop, and 

took part in numerous other school and 

extra-curricular functions. 

Major Charles Rayens, U. S. A., suc

ceeded Captain Lawrence Cobb, U. S. A., 

as faculty moderator, and his untiring ef

forts and invaluable services have made him 

a great favorite, not only with the band, but 

with the whole student body. 
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Y A R D 

F FICE RS 

As each school year draws to a close, the 

entire student body of the College gathers 

in time-honored Gaston Hall to hold the 

year's most important election, the election 

of the Yard Officers. This is a traditional 

custom at Georgetown and is looked upon 

as an event of great moment, because it is 

upon this occasion that the student body 

selects from among the Junior Class those 

whom they consider most worthy of being 

their representatives for the ensuing scholas

tic year. 

To the office of president they must elect 

an efficient mediary between student and 

faculty, an official spokesman both on and 

off the campus and one who will be a true 

representative of the Georgetown standards. 

To the offices of secretary and of treasurer 

they must elect men of the same qualifica

tions, for they likewise, although in a lesser 

capacity, are to be representatives of the 

student body. 

With these responsibilities firmly imbed

ded in their minds, the student body in the 

PETER J. BRENNAN, President 

latter part of last May gathered in Gaston 

Hall and elected to the office of President 

of the Yard, Mr. Peter J. Brennan of Illi

nois; to the office of Secretary, Mr. John 

T. Canna of N e w York; to the office of 

Treasurer, Mr. William J. Williams of 

Ohio. 
To these men, the Officers of the Yard 

for the school year of 1936-1937, the en

tire student body extends a vote of appre

ciation. 

JOHN T. C A N N A 

Secretary 

WILLIAM J. V^ILLIAMS 

Treasurer 
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S T U D E N T 
COUNCIL 

One of the most important and influ

ential student organizations in Georgetown 

is the Student Council. This group holds a 

pre-eminent position in student affairs, in

asmuch as it affords the students of the 

College an opportunity for self-expression 

which is at once in keeping with the dignity 

of the school and readily recognized by the 

authorities. 

Under the supervision of a faculty mod

erator, certain officers of each class take 

under advisement the various problems of 

college life which arise in the course of the 

school year. 

The activities of the Council consist for 

the most part in the management of all 

extra-curricular affairs, the promotion of 

the spirit of cooperation between the stu

dent body and the faculty, and the presen

tation of students' petitions to the proper 

authorities. The fact that all discussions 

are treated as confidential accounts for the 

recent success of the Council in these last 

two fields of endeavor. 

The Council is made up of a Faculty 

Moderator, the President of the Yard, the 

Presidents of the Senior, Junior, Sopho

more, and Freshman Classes, and a spe

cially chosen representative from each of 

the three upper classes. 

Father John J. Kehoe, S. J., has been the 

Faculty Moderator for the past five years. 

Council members for the school year 1936-

1937 were: Mr. Peter J. Brennan of Illi

nois, president; Mr. Francis A, Finnegan of 

Maine, secretary; Mr. John Donnelly of 

Michigan, Mr. Joseph Moynihan of Mich

igan, Mr. John W . Nurre of Indiana, Mr. 

Thomas Gildea of New Jersey, Mr. Hughes 

Spalding of Georgia, Mr. John Delaney of 

Massachusetts. 
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S E N I O R B A L L 

The Class of 1937 ended its social ca

reer with the Senior Ball. This affair was 

held on the 7th of May in the picturesque 

ballroom of the Wardman Park Hotel. 

Ably assisted by his committee, the capa

ble Mr. Robert E. Moore succeeded in ob

taining the services of Mai Hallett and his 

band, admittedly the most promising in the 

country. 

Throughout the entire year, Georgetown 

had been looking to Mr. Moore and his 

committee for a dance that would always 

be remembered as a fitting tribute to the 

University. They were not disappointed. 

Those who aided Mr. Moore in the pleas

ant task of engineering one of George

town's greatest balls were John C. Donnel

ly, William F. Slattery, John W . Boylan, 

Michael J. Farrell, John S. Coll, William 

T. Roberts, Richard C. McGuigan, Joseph 

A. Moynihan, Jr., Joseph M . Sinnott, 

Richard E. Hall, Samuel Agnew, Edmund 

A. Bodine, and James F. Duffy. 

All agreed that the ball, with its excellent 

entertainment and its representative attend

ance, had made social history for George

town. It was made the norm by which all 

future events of this nature will be judged. 

But all was not ended with the Friday night 

ball. The same people were back the fol

lowing afternoon to enjoy the tea dance 

given by the same class and in the same 

beautiful room. This dance lasted from 

four until seven of the evening of May 8th 

and put the final touch on a most enjoyable 

week-end. 

It was with some sorrow that the depart

ing guests bid farewell to the Senior Class, 

their hosts for the occasion, and promised 

to return again next year. 
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The members of the Class of 1938 won 

a distinct place for themselves in the social 

world by their brilliant Junior Prom, which 

was held this year on February 5 th at the 

Hotel Washington. The prom was splen

didly staged and eminently successful, and 

those who attended were one in their agree

ment that it ranked as the most outstand

ing social event of the season. 

Mr. J. Watson Lynch of New York was 

elected by his class to be the chairman of 

the dance and he devoted his unceasing ef

forts to make the dance a social success. 

Aiding Mr. Lynch was a committee com

posed of Mr. Walter B. Connolly, Mr. 

John F. Detmer, Mr. Alphonsus J. Dona

hue, Mr. Harry T. Flaherty, Mr. John L. 

Keenan, Mr. Nicholas J. Lombardi, Mr. 

John Frank, Mr. Maurice Nee, Mr. Rob

ert B. Nolan, and Mr. John W . Nurre. 

The members of the committee gave much 

time and thought to the planning of a suc

cessful affair. As a matter of fact the en

tire Junior Class gave its one hundred per 

cent support to the prom and the other 

J U N I O R P R O M 

classes of the school were no less enthusias

tic in their assistance. 

Music at the prom was furnished by the 

Hudson-Delange Orchestra, which is famed 

throughout the country for its phonograph

ic recordings and new song hits in the realm 

of swing music. The crowded floor and the 

evident enjoyment of all who were present 

made certain the fact that all predictions 

relative to the success of this year's prom 

had been more than realized. 

The tea dance the next day remained up

permost in the minds of many when reflect

ing on the week-end. At this affair the 

Georgetown Collegians, led by Sam Cas-

tiglione, furnished the music, while a sec

tion of the Glee Club and several single 

performers presented a floor show of school 

talent which drew many rounds of ap

plause. In this presentation the band itself 

featured with several very well worked out 

special arrangements. 
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C U R R E N T 

EVENTS CLUB 

One of the most popular and valuable 

extra-curricular activities of Georgetown is 

the Current Events Club. The club is or

ganized for the purpose of bringing before 

those who are interested in contemporary 

political, economic, and historical events of 

national or international import authorita

tive speakers on these events. The speakers 

being men of recognized authority in their 

various fields, the bi-monthly meetings pre

sent a wealth of authentic information to 

the members of the club. 

During the course of the academic year 

the club was privileged to be able to pre

sent lectures on events which are of the 

greatest importance in the present day. 

Four of the outstanding lectures were the 

following: The Spanish Revolution, its 

evolution and possibilities, by Wilfrid Par

sons, S.J.; The Pax Romana Movement, 

the history, purpose and results of the In

ternational Federation of Catholic Students, 

by Doctor Francis Aylward; Hungary and 

Eastern Europe Since the World War, by 

Doctor Kulinelt-Leddilin, with a motion 

picture supplement to his lectures; The 

President's Proposal for a Revision of the 

Supreme Court, and this question was pre

sented by a series of lectures by Congress

men and Senators who explained both sides 

of it. This survey of the club's activities 

manifests the progress and success of the 

officers and members during the past year. 

Tibor Kerekes, Ph.D., is the moderator; 

Joseph M . Sinnott, '37, is the president; 

Michael J. Farrell, '37, the vice-president; 

and Joseph E. Kindregan, '37, the secre-

tarv. 
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Although this organization is not the 

oldest in Georgetown, nevertheless it holds 

a rather unique position, inasmuch as it is 

the only one which is devoted to the fur

therance of international peace. This year 

is the first active one in its history. It was 

conceived the latter part of last June and 

when College opened, in September, imme

diate steps were taken to insure its success. 

It cooperates with various other universities 

which are interested in the same ideals and 

is sponsored by the Carnegie Endowment 

for International Peace. It meets regularly 

in the Senior Lounge for pertinent discus

sions of current world affairs and at inter

vals sends delegates to the various round 

robin sessions that are held with other col

leges for the purpose of better understand

ing of the problems that stand as obstacles 

in the way of a more peaceful world. Dur

ing the past year members went to St. Eliza

beth's College, in N e w Jersey; the Univer

sity of Delaware, in Delaware; and to St. 

INTERNATIONAL 
R E L A T I O N S 

C L U B 

Joseph's College, in Brooklyn. At all of 

these meetings definite stands were taken, 

by the students attending, concerning the 

world problems discussed. Late in April the 

club acted as host, here in Washington, to 

a group of visiting members from other 

organizations. 

The club is under the chancellorship of 

Dr. Tibor Kerekes, Ph.D., Professor of 

History at the University. John W . Eng

lish, '37, of Erie, Pennsylvania, has been 

its president during the year, and the sec

retariat has been ably cared for by John 

Campbell, '39. It is the wish of a depart

ing Senior Class that this club may grow 

in importance as the years pass by. 
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S O D A L I T Y 

In the Sodality of Our Lady Immacu

late at Georgetown is found distinction of 

origin and of activity. Sodalities in Cath

olic colleges throughout the country look to 

Georgetown as the founder and guardian 

of this most worthy organization in Amer

ica. To this trust the students of George

town have responded through the years in 

such a manner as to build upon the prin

ciples which they inherited the splendid so

ciety as we know and share it today. 

O n December 5th of the present school 

year the Catholic students of Washington 

were the guests of the sodality at its annual 

Union Convention. The meeting was the 

occasion of the opening of a drive against 

communism, to which the assembled stu

dents had pledged themselves. Those pres

ent will not forget the addresses made by 

Reverend Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., a rec

ognized authority on communistic move

ments, and Reverend Francis P. Le Buffe, 

S.J., one of the leading sodality representa

tives in the East. Plans were brought for

ward for the actualizing of this campaign 

and the extending of every possible assist

ance to Archbishop Michael J. Curley of 

Baltimore in the course of Catholic Action. 

To the prefect of the sodality, Mr. John 

C. Donnelley, and to his fellow workers 

who have given their time and efforts in 

promoting its interests, Georgetown is 

grateful. In its director. Reverend Vincent 

S. McDonough, the sodality has found new 

life and zeal which will remain long past 

the memory of its present members. 
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The Day Students Sodality has been 

very active during the past scholastic year, 

under the capable direction of its Modera

tor, Rev. Vincent McDonough, S.J., and 

its competent officers, Samuel Agnew, pre

fect, and George J. Fleury and J. Carlton 

Gartner, assistant prefects. The organiza

tion this year divided its work into four 

general phases, each in charge of a compe

tent committee, and each having a certain 

objective to attain. The Membership Com

mittee did its part in increasing the mem

bership of the sodality and notified the 

members of the meetings and the monthly 

masses. At these masses the sodalists re

ceived Holy Communion, and after mass 

breakfast was served in the cafeteria, fol

lowed by a meeting in Copley Lounge. The 

purpose of the Eucharistic Committee was 

to increase devotion to the Holy Eucharist, 

while the Literature Committee aimed to 

produce Catholic literature on a small scale. 

The sodality accomplished its greatest 

work in the apostolic field. Under the ca-

D A Y STUDENTS 

S O D A L I T Y 

pable direction of Mr. Agnew, the Apos

tolic Committee carried on its work in the 

Negro Parish of Anacostia. Every Sunday 

members of the committee visited the par

ish, gave the Negro children religious in

struction, and in general carried out the 

policy of the Catholic Church in spreading 

the Catholic Doctrine among the Negroes 

in that parish. During Lent special talks 

were given, and the Residents Sodality aid

ed considerably in this work. At Christmas 

time the sodality gave assistance to several 

needy families and thus aided them to enjoy 

Christmas as they should. Thus the Day 

Students Sodality has had a very successful 

year from both a spiritual and temporal 

standpoint, and owes a great deal of its suc

cess to the inspiring guidance of its Mod

erator, Father McDonough. 

E T O W 
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sterling virtues he draws many to him and 

inspires them to a greater love and service 

of God. It is the wish of the University 

that no man leave its gates who does not 

know how to assist at mass. The St. John 

Berchmans Society is a factor in the reali

zation of this desire, because of the oppor

tunities it offers to all to serve mass. 

The society commemorates the feast of 

its patron with special spiritual and social 

exercises. Solemn benediction is held in the 

evening, followed by an entertainment of

fered by talented members of the group. In 

appreciation of the services of these men, 

the University acts as host at this time and 

serves a hearty collation. Near the close of 

the year the school again entertains the 

members of the society at an elaborate ban

quet. The officers are elected from the Sen

ior members of the society. During the past 

year the president was John W . Love of 

Pennsylvania; Michael J. Kivligan, Vir

ginia, vice-president; William Roberts, N e w 

York, secretary; Howard MacFadden, 

West Virginia, treasurer; and William O. 

Walker, Pennsylvania, master of cere

monies. 
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ST. 
JOHN BERCHMAN'S 
SOCIETY 
There exists a society at Georgetown 

whose members, following in the footsteps 

of St. John Berchmans, the youthful Jesuit 

saint who distinguished himself in the ser

vice of God by actively assisting the priest 

at mass, attempt to imitate their patron in 

this manner. The members of this organi

zation assist as mass servers at the many 

masses celebrated throughout the college 

each day. The membership is open to all 

and many avail themselves of this opportu

nity of doing a little more in the spiritual 

field than is required by the discipline of 

the University. 

Fr. Vincent S. McDonough is the Mod

erator of the group. O n his shoulders falls 

the task of training the new members who 

have never before participated in religious 

ceremonies. N o small amount of credit is 

due to this man for the success of the so

ciety. By his remarkable personality and 
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This year the Philodemic Debating So

ciety of Georgetown University is in its 

one hundred and seventh year as an active 

organization. Dating from the year 1830, 

the Philodemic is one of the outstanding 

intercollegiate debating societies of the 

country and has been undefeated for the 

past seventeen years. Membership is lim

ited to Juniors and Seniors in the College 

and carries with it great distinction. This 

is the twenty-fifth year that the society has 

prospered under the brilliant guidance of 

Reverend John J. Toohey, S.J., who has 

given his time and effort that Georgetown 

may send forth men who are skilled in pub

lic speaking and versed in logic. 

The objective of the society is to foster 

a love of eloquence and the power of per

suasive and logical speech. Weekly meet

ings are held at which appointed members 

of the society take part in an assigned de

bate. Each debate is criticized by a mem

ber with a view towards the betterment of 

the speakers and the general benefit of the 

society. 

P H I L O D E M I C 
S O C I E T Y 

Every year the Philodemic Debating So

ciety sponsors a number of intercollegiate 

debates. Teams are chosen from the entire 

college, but naturally their personnel is usu

ally culled from the ranks of the society. 

Georgetown and the Philodemic have had 

an outstanding record in intercollegiate de

bating. Seventeen years have passed since 

Georgetown has been defeated in intercol

legiate debating. A n d it has been twenty-

one years since Georgetown has suffered 

defeat at home. In addition, the society 

sponsors two intersociety debates: the Mer

rick Prize Debate and the Hamilton Ex

tempore Debate. The officers for this year 

were: Peter J. Brennan, Jr., president; 

John C. Donnelly, vice-president; Noel R. 

Ryan, recording secretary; Joseph M . Daw

son, corresponding secretary; Christopher 

T. Boland, treasurer; John W . English, 

censor. 

o w 
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WHITE DEBATING 
SOCIETY 

The Edward Douglass White Debating 

Society was reorganized this year as a 

Freshman Debating Society. The first offi

cers of the scholastic year were: Mr. Vin

cent Braun, President; Mr. Robert W . 

Merkle, Vice-President; Mr. Dexter L. 

Hanley, Secretary; Mr. S. K. Reeves, 

Treasurer; Mr. Robert West, Censor. The 

officers elected at the beginning of the sec

ond semester are: Mr. George A. Curran, 

President; Mr. Robert W . Merkle, Vice-

President; Mr. Dexter L. Hanley, Secre

tary; Mr. William O'Neil, Treasurer; Mr. 

Donald Oelerich, Censor. The Chairmen 

for the Committee on Debate has been re

spectively: Mr. Frank A. Smith, Mr. Rob

ert W . Merkle, and Mr. Charles Lyons. 

A new constitution was drawn up and ac

cepted by the society. 

The first intercollegiate debate of the 

White Debating Society for the year was 

with Loyola College of Baltimore, on 

March 5. The Georgetown team supported 

the negative of the question. Resolved: 

That Congress should be empowered to fix 

minimum wages and maximum hours for 

industry. The winning team was Mr. 

Burke E. Schoensee, Mr. Thomas A. Cal-

laghan, and Mr. George A. Curran. 

The second debate of the year was lost to 

St. Peter's College of Jersey City by a vis

iting team. The question was the same as 

in the previous debate, and the negative 

was upheld by Mr. Dexter L. Hanley and 

Mr. Robert W . Merkle. 

There are more debates coming, and the 

Freshmen in the societv are looking for a 

very successful season. It will be but a 

short time till White will again meet Gas

ton in annual combat. 

Tongues and arguments are being sharp

ened, and White is counting on this as the 

best debate of the year. 
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Last September saw Gaston Debating 

Society inaugurate its 1936-37 season un

der different circumstances. This year for 

the first time in the Society's history Gas

ton was limited only to the Sophomores. 

With Father Foley, S.J., as moderator, 

the club soon became an organized unit. 

His whole-hearted interest and support not 

only aided the members in their weekly de

bates, but also, through his constructive 

criticism, enabled many an ordinary speaker 

to become a confident debater. Through 

the able coaching of Father Foley, the so

ciety was able to show an excellent record 

in its intercollegiate debates with Manhat

tan, Princeton, Pennsylvania, Fordham, 

Boston College, and Holy Cross. 

In the first semester Richard Martin, of 

Massachusetts, was the president. Durinr 

his term of office the club progressed rap

idly and the plans for the future debates 

were laid. In the second semester William 

Geoghan, Jr., of Brooklyn, N e w York, 

took over the reins of the society, and un

der his capable leadership the N e w York 

and N e w England debates were run off 

most successfully. 

GASTON DEBATING 
SOCIETY 
The success of the society may be at

tributed in great part to good management 

on the part of the officers. For early in the 

year the annual Gaston Debaters' tea 

dance was held under the supervision of 

Thomas Maher. The affair was a huge 

success and thoroughly enjoyed by all who 

attended. 

Then with the school year just about 

completed plans were made for the annual 

banquet. The banquet with all its splendor 

was a great success and lived up to the tra

ditions of all former Gaston banquets. At 

the close of the banquet Father Foley com

plimented the members on the interest 

they showed during the year. H e also 

thanked the officers on their management 

of the society and he stressed the idea that 

as the society is governed by the officers so 

it will be run, and success may only be 

measured by the interest manifested by the 

members themselves. 
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Seated, left to right: J O H N C. D O N N E L L Y , Business Manager; F R A N K W . M I L L E R , President; M A T T H E W M C D E R M I T T , 

I'tcc-President 

Standing, left to right: A L F R E D G . B O V L A N , .idvertising .Manager; WiLl.iAM E. SH E A , Coach; M I C H A E L E. K I V L I G H A N , 
Production Manager 

A S K A N D B A U B L E 

C L U B 

Georgetown dramatic presentations dur

ing the 1936-37 season were probably the 

very best in the long history of the Mask 

and Bauble. A n ambitious program, 

planned under the direction of Mr. Wil

liam E. Shea, the director, and Fr. Scho

berg, was very successfully carried out. 

This program included play acting and 

writing, stage design, and directing. 

In December the Club presented Sydney 

Howard's ^'Yellow Jack," and after the 

Easter Holidays, Galsworthy's 'Toyalties" 

was presented at the Hilltop. Both plays 

were received with enthusiasm and many 

thought the first the best ever given here 

at Georgetown. 

"Ebb and Flow," the tentative name of 

Charles St. Peter's one acter, the winner of 

the club's play contest, closed the season 

with a bang on May 4, and was given very 

successfully at the One-Act Play Contest, 

held at Philadelphia on May 5. 
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T H E G L E E 
CLUB 

Transcending even the brilliant record of 

past years, the Georgetown College Glee 

Club has achieved a position of rank among 

the foremost activities of the University. 

Augmented this year by the addition of a 

score of new voices, the club has been flex

ible to the skillful molding of Edward P. 

Donovan, Mus.D. For seventeen years Dr. 

Donovan has directed the Georgetown Glee 

Club, selecting and arranging the voices, 

and blending the group into an harmonious 

whole. His fine success can be measured 

only by the splendid performance of the 

club. 

It is to the untiring efforts of Mr. Jo

seph G. Dwyer, S.J., that the club owes a 

good deal of its present prominence and 

popularity. Although this is the first year 

in his capacity as moderator and manager 

of the activities of the club, Mr. Dwyer has 

been diligent in securing for the Glee Club 

a schedule of activities that has been un

usually delightful. The club made its sea

sonal debut at Notre Dame College in Bal

timore and subsequently made a large num

ber of appearances in and near Washing

ton, including Woodstock Jesuit College 

and Trinity College. The greatest single 

success of the season was the Mi-Careme 

Concert in Gaston Hall, where, before a 

large, appreciative audience, the club of

fered a full program of classic selections. 

Outstanding among the numbers presented 

this year by the club were: ''Bells of Notre 

Dame," by Klemm; 'Waltz Themes," by 

Strauss; "Serenade of the Drum," by 

Loewe, and "Old King Cole," by Forsyth. 

Administering the organization this sea

son were: Michael E. Kivlighan, '37, presi

dent; William T. Roberts, '37, vice-presi

dent; Joseph R. McNeany, '38, secretary-

treasurer. 
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It is realized by chemistry professors that 

a sound appreciation of what the modern 

chemists are doing and how they are trying 

to apply the old principles to work in a 

more effective manner cannot be gotten 

from books. Each teacher is allowed to out

line only what is essential to the require

ments of his course, and much interesting 

material must of necessity be omitted. T o 

reform the idea of chemistry as a living sci

ence in the mind of the student and to bring 

the student into contact with men who have 

mastered their portion of matter so as to be 

recognized as authorities, is the aim of 

Georgetown's Chemical Society. 

The Chemical Society of Georgetown 

University is composed mainly of members 

of the Junior and Senior Classes. Though 

the membership is thus restricted, its activi

ties are open to the entire student body, who 

may come to witness the various demonstra

tions and hear the lectures presented during 

C H E M I S T R Y 
C L U B 

the year. In past terms these lecturers have 

included famed speakers, as Father Nieu-

land of Notre D a m e , who gave a personal 

account of his difficulties and final success 

in the synthetic preparation of rubber; Doc

tor Sullivan of our own Medical Research 

Department, who discussed the linkage be

tween chem.istry and medicine; and many 

representatives from various commercial in

stitutions who explained the chemical na

ture of their products. A m o n g these men 

were representatives from the Ethyl Cor

poration, who showed the advantage of 

using ethyl fluid in ordinary gasoline, and 

from the Patent Office, who lectured on 

different types of refrigerants and their use. 

Under its director, M r . Mountain, the 

Chemical Society enjoys positive assurance 

of a season fully as successful as past years. 
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W A S H I N G T O N 
CLUB 
The Washington Club is a social and 

academic organization. Membership is 

open to all non-resident students of the col

lege, better known on the campus as "Day-

Hops." 

Founded over a decade ago, recent years 

have marked phenomenal advancement in 

the club's prestige. Its primary purpose and 

chief justification have always been the 

completing and integrating of the Wash

ington students' education. To this end 

the Washington Club has encouraged her 

members in extra-curricular activities; has 

represented them in their relations with 

faculty and student body; has nurtured 

mere acquaintances into friendships and 

provided necessary relaxation. 

Traditionally, the Washington Club 

sponsors dances at Thanksgiving, Christ

mas, Easter and Graduation. The finest of 

ball rooms and the best of orchestras com

bine to make the Washington Club dances 

truly distinguished. Coming during holi

days, they not only keep the "Day-Hops" 

in contact, but afford opportune pleasure 

to those who remain at the College. 

Business meetings are held monthly, and 

recently the club has inaugurated a policy 

of holding frequent parties which, with mu

sic, dancing, refreshments and general good 

spirits, have become immensely popular 

with the members. The club also boasts of 

its achievement in sponsoring discussion 

groups on topics selected bv the members. 

These are conducted by competent men in 

an informal style and have been accorded 

enthusiastic reception. 

Joseph Dawson, Carlton Gartner, 

George Fleury and William Gwynn have 

capably and intelligently directed the 

Washington Club to one of the most pros

perous seasons in its long career. 
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Y E D O M E S D A Y B O O K E 

REV. C H A R L E S J. FOLEY. S.J. 

M O D E R A T O R 

fjj^ has been the aim of the Staff of Y E 

^ / D O M E S D A Y B O O K E to present a publi

cation which would be representative of 

the class of 1937, and we feel that through 

the combined efforts of the entire staff our 

aims have been realized. However, when in 

retrospection we turn its pages, we must ac

knowledge that only by competent direc

tion could this work be completed. There

fore our most sincere thanks are tendered 

to Father Charles Foley, S.J., who gave 

most generously of his time and advice, 

without which the task would have been in

surmountable. N o one can fail to appre

ciate the efficiency and ability with which 

Michael J. Farrell has labored in his posi

tion as editor. The success of the B O O K E 

ultimately depended on its executive man

agement, which was capably handled by J. 

Frank Duffy, ably assisted by Christopher 

T. Boland. Since the theme is of an athletic 

nature, Edmond R. Maley, Sports Editor, 

and Michael E. Kivlighan, Photographic 

Editor, have been called upon to work most 

industriously, which they did with a spirit 

which was most gratifying and characteris

tic of the entire staff. 
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Y E 
DOMESDAY 
BOOKE 

COLLEGE EDITORIAL STAFF 

MICHAEL J. FARRELL 

Editor-in-Chief 

JOHN J. CUNNINGHAM 

Assistant Editor 

EDMOND R. MALEY 

Sports Editor 

MICHAEL E. KIVLIGHAN 

Photographic Editor 

Associate Editors 

JOHN W . BOYLAN JOHN C. DONNELLY 

PETER J. BRENNAN RICHARD C. MCGUIGAN 

JOHN S. COLL JOHN W . ENGLISH 

J. CARLTON GARTNER WILLIAM DAILEY 

GEORGE J. FLEURY DAVID A. KIDNEY 

JOHN J. LANG JAMES R. MULROY 

MICHAEL J. FARRELL 

Editor-in-Chief 
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J. FRANK DUFFY 

Business Manager 

Y E 
D O M E S D A Y 

B O O K E 

COLLEGE BUSINESS STAFF 

J. FRANK DUFFY 

Business Manager 

CHRISTOPHER T. BOLAND 

Advertising Manager 

Business Staff 

JOSEPH E. KINDREGAN WILLIAM F. SLATTERY 

DARIO G. BAROZZI J. SPALDING SCHROEDER 

EDWARD A. CONNORS G. WALSH SINGLETON 

JOHN D. MCLAUGHLIN EDWARD J. RELEIGH 

WILLIAM GWYNN NOEL R. RYAN 

J. CARLETON KELLY 
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YE D O M E S D A Y BOOKE 
GRADUATE SCHOOLS 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Morning Law 

PETER P. WALSH Editor 

Afternoon Law 

FERGUS BELANGER Editor 

School of Medicine 

THOMAS J. NASSER Editor 

School of Dentistry 

RANDOLPH J. SIMARI Editor 

School of Foreign Service 

JOHN POWER Editor 
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YE D O M E S D A Y BOOKE 
GRADUATE SCHOOLS 

B U S I N E S S S T A F F 

Morning Law 

EDWARD QUINLAN Business Manage 

Afternoon Law 

DANIEL HEAGNEY Business Manager 

School of Medicine 

JOSEPH J. WALLACE Business Manager 

School of Dentistry 

CLEMENT T. OTOOLE Business Manager 

School of Foreign Service 

HAROLD RYERSON Business Manager 
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THE H O Y A 

THE 

WEEKLY 

PERIODICAL 
OF 

THE 

GEORGETOWN 

STUDENT 
BODY 

REV. EDMUND P. CERRUTE, S.J. 
Moderator 

JOHN J. CUNNINGHAM, JR. 

Editor-in-Chief 

The seventeenth year of its pubHcation 

has seen the Hoya augment its reputation 

as one of the finest university newspapers. 

Not content merely to continue the poUcy 

of the past, the three executives in charge 

of the pubHcation, Mr. John Cunningham, 

the editor-in-chief; Mr. Wilham Dailey, 

the assistant editor, and Mr. Edward Ra

leigh, the business manager, forged out im

mediately at the beginning of the year with 

the adoption of a new five-column format. 

With this innovation they executed new 

set-up arrangements that were so well 

planned that the publication won the un

stinted praise of Mr. Eugene Meyer, pub

lisher of the Washington Post, who clas

sified it as ''one of the finest college papers 

I have ever seen. One that need never fear 

being excelled by any other." During the 

course of the year the paper was edited in 
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EDWARD J. RALEIGH 
Advertising Manager 

EDMOND R. MALEY 
Sports Editor 

a variety of sizes ranging from a few eight-

page issues, being climaxed in a Founder's 

Day issue of thirty-two pages of news and 

color supplement. 

The Sports section of the paper was 

under the able management of Mr. Ed

mond R. Maley, assisted by Henry Melvin 

and a corp of capable scribes. Mr. Maley 

edited the always interesting ''Hoyagram" 

column and was responsible for the new 

mast-head that graced the first sports page. 

The column department was enhanced 

by the sparkling efforts of J. Frank Duify 

with his ''Incidentally" and by Granville 

Morse who was always on hand with a col

lection of witty exchange items. 

Staff members of the executive board: 

John B. Cunningham, editor-in-chief; Wil

liam Dailey, assistant editor; Edward J. 

Raleigh, business manager; Charles Cole, 

university editor; Edmund Maley, sports 

editor; Micheal Kivlighan, photography 

editor; Nicholas Lombardi and Frank Mc-

Voy, managing editors, and Henry Melvin, 

assistant sports editor. 
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T H E C O L L E G E J O U R N A L 
With the close of the current year, this 

famous monthly completed its sixty-fifth 

year. Always representative of the fore

most in Catholic thought and action, the 

Journal has just completed one of the most 

active and most successful years in its long 

existence. In the interest it has stirred up 

amongst alumni and students it has set a 

new high. Such benefits are due chiefly 

to the spirit of enthusiasm and originality 

as manifested by the editor, David A. Kid

ney, who inaugurated many new methods 

and policies for the publication. Through 

his careful plans as stimulated by his own 

timely contributions there has come about 

an awakening of the student body as a 

whole to take advantage of the opportunity 

the Journal offers them in literary training. 

The year was brilliant with many inter

esting stories, essays and poems as well as 

the newly instituted featured articles. U n 

der the "popular appeal" policy of this 

staff, there appeared interesting articles on 

the presidential inauguration, the sit-down 

strikes. Communism and Fascism, the su

preme court question, and views on sports 

written by our own football and baseball 

coaches. In both artistry and photography 

the Journal excelled this year. A further 

mark of the originality of the editor and 

his associates was the rebirth of the busi

ness staff and their successful Greater 

Georgetown plan in which seventy-five local 

merchants of Georgetown participated. 

Reverend D. O. McFadden, S.J., was 

the moderator of this unusual volume. His 

untiring cooperation and friendly counsel 

with the staff on all Journal matters was 

of inestimable value in the making of the 

new and greater Journal. 
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ALOYSIUS J. H O G A N . S. J. 
DEAN OF THE GRADUATE S C H O O L 
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T H E G R A D U A T E S C H O O L 

Ever since its foundation, Georgetown University has offered graduate students opportunities 

for advanced work and research in the various branches of the Arts and Sciences. In 1855-56, sys

tematic organization in this line was affected and graduate studies were regularly inaugurated un

der the name of The Graduate School of Georgetown University. The management of the school 

was placed, at the time, in the hands of the Council of Administration of the College. 

All studies in the Graduate School are now under the direction of the Board of Graduate Studies, 

consisting of the Dean of the Graduate School as Chairman and one or more representatives from 

each Department appointed by him. The Board of Graduate Studies determines the conditions 

of enrollment in the Graduate School, and announces the courses in the various Departments which 

are recognized as graduate courses counting towards the advanced degrees, and prescribes the condi

tions rmder which graduate degrees shall be granted and approves candidates for these degrees. 

Georgetown University offers courses to properly qualified male students leading to the degrees 

Master of Arts, Master of Science, and Doctor of Philosophy, in course, according to the various de

partmental requirements. The degrees are conferred, never in absentia, upon the written recom

mendation of the Board of Graduate Studies, with the approbation of the Corporation, by the 

President and Directors of Georgetown College. 

The Graduate School offers advanced instruction in Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Economics, 

History, Mathematics, Political Science, and Seismology. The courses offered are adapted for those 

who desire to acquire a wider and deeper grasp of the subject-matter of the liberal arts than can be 

obtained in the general college curriculum; they are intended primarily for those who have profited 

by a full college training in the Arts and Sciences and who are desirous of continuing their stud

ies upon well defined and specialized lines. 

As the principal aim of the Graduate School is to develop in the student the spirit of research and 

the power of independent investigation, in a word, to inspire him with the spirit of true scholar

ship, the courses chosen are such as to form a consistent and well coordinated body of studies. 

The Graduate School of Georgetown University affords the most splendid advantages and op

portunities to the student desiring to pursue research work in one of the several Departments of 

the School. 

The proximity of the Federal Government with its numerous departments, commissions, courts, 

and its executive, legislative and judicial personnel, together with the very many embassies and lega

tions of the diplomatic corps accredited to the United States, makes Washington an unsurpassed 

center for research studies in Diplomacy, Economics, Foreign Trade, International Law, Interna

tional Relations, both political and commercial. 

Washington possesses a rich educational equipment in the great scientific collections and libraries 

of the Government. By authority of Congress these facilities are made accessible to scientific inves

tigators and students in institutions of higher learning in the District of Columbia. Preeminent is 

the Library of Congress, with more than four million volumes and numberless collections of docu

ments. In addition many precious documents in the Library of the Department of State are avail

able to certain qualified students, as is the magnificent Library of the Carnegie Endowment. 

During the present year the Graduate School has been completely reorganized and several pro

fessors of outstanding merit are being added to each of the Departments. These professors be

cause of their creative productiveness are well known in their respective fields of graduate studied 

and research. 

The Graduate School of Georgetown University aims to create and to maintain a distinct cen

ter of Catholic Thought for laymen, and to this purpose the University is dedicating its best ef

forts. 
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H U G H J. F E G A N 

A S S I S T A N T D E A N 
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A.B., '01; M.A., '02; LL.B., '07; Ph.D., '16; LL.D., '34. Secretary 

and Assistant Dean, 1911-1937 

Dr. Hugh J. Fegan this year celebrates his twenty-fifth year of meritorious service ren

dered to Georgetown University Law School as its Secretary and Assistant Dean. 

As a manifestation of the esteem and affection in which Dr. Fegan is universally held, a 

testimonial banquet was tendered him on October 21st, 1936, by the Georgetown Law 

School Alumni Association of the District of Columbia. 

During his tenure of office the Law Clubs have been developed, a morning school estab

lished, entrance requirements have been elevated, a highly successful Post-Graduate School 

instituted, the library enlarged, and the Summer Session initiated. 

Dean Fegan has always been a generous and resourceful counsellor, ever willing to offer 

sympathetic understanding and complete cooperation to any student beset with personal or 

academic problems. 

To all who know him. Dr. Fegan represents great learning combined with sincere humil

ity, progress guided by prudence, unflinching loyalty to Georgetown Law School. 

Both alumni and students of the Law School are grateful to Dean Fegan for his counsel, 

inspiration, and devoted service. To him we owe a deep debt of gratitude. 
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JEREMIAH T. O'CONNOR 
President 

Inasmuch as we have now completed our 

so-called formal requirements of our legal 

education, it might not be amiss to consider 

in somewhat of a contemplative mood the 

past three years of law school curriculum. 

In retrospect, we recall laborious hours 

spent in daily preparation, humorous inci

dents of classroom recitations, the success

ful hurdling of vexations and difficult ex

aminations, and the various social functions 

which were held under the leadership of our 

congenial president, '̂Jerry" O'Connor. 

The time, of course, has passed quickly, 

and we trust that it has been well spent. 

Now, with our heads saturated with in

numerable legal principles, we regard the 

future with a certain amount of youthful 

scepticism, but with eagerness to continue 

B O O K E I 

T H E S E N I O R 

MORNING 

CLASS 

on our way. Bar examinations, not to men

tion numerous other obstacles, confront us. 

Although we have already traveled far since 

that day we received our first innoculations 

of judicial pronouncements and were intro

duced to that famous scoundrel, '̂ Jerne-

gen," our tasks are by no means finished. 

Nevertheless, with a fine foundation to 

build upon, our subsequent course should 

not be too hazardous and difficult. The de

gree of success will depend, in large meas

ure, on our continuous and sincere effort. 

Turning our attention to the future for 

a moment, we might readily wonder what 

is in store for us. However, prognostica

tion is sometimes dangerous and not always 

accurate. Today, the legal profession is 

standing at the juncture of unmarked cross

roads. A great deal of criticism has been 

heaped upon the highest court of our land. 

Impatient liberalists have come to regard 

the measurement of legislative enactments 

by constitutional precepts as an obstruction 

in the way of social security and a much-

needed reform. Whatever the result, it will 
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be our duty as lawyers to aid the courts in 

continuing to administer ''Equal Justice 

LJnder Law." 

To be sure, we take leave of the school 

with regret, but at the same time our for

ward progress is not allowed to stop long 

on the way. Naturally, words are inade

quate to express our appreciation to Father 

Lucey, S.]., Dean Fegan, and to each and 

every one of our professors, who have ren

dered valuable aid in our legal preparation. 

Their efforts, patience, and kindness will 

not be forgotten. Our pleasant days of 

training we will always remember. In tak

ing our place among that large group of 

Georgetown alumni, it is our sincere wish 

and hope that the Class of '37 will prove 

itself worthy of the legal profession. 
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NOTLEV LEE BALL, LL.B. 
PURCELLVH.LE, VA. 

I'irginia .Military Institute. '34 

White Law Club, 1, 2, 3; Prom Committee, 3. 

CHARLES FRANCIS BEALKE, LL.B. 
SI. LOLTS, MO. 

St. Louii I'nircrsity, '33 

Law Journal, 3; White Law Cluh, 3; Sodality, 1, 
Phi. 

!, 3; Delta Sigma 

JACOB Ei:)WARn BINi:)Ex\LAN, LL.Ii. 
WASHINGION, D. C. 

Gesirgetown L'nnersity, '33 

Law Journal, 2, 3, White Law Club, 1, 2, 3; Chief Justice, 3; 
Law School Hoya; Prom Committee, 1; Phi Alpha. 

JAMES CALEB BOGGS, LL.B. 
CHESWOI.D, DEL. 

A.B., University of Delaware 

Prom Committee, 2. 

JAMES P. BRADLEY, LL.B. 
WARE, MASS. 

Ph.B., Holy Cross College 

Sodality, 1, 2, 3; Gould Law Club. 1,2, 3, Vice-President, 1. 

LALRENCE W. CARR, LL.B. 
REDDING, CALIF. 

Ph.B.. Santa Clara Unnersity. 

JOHN W. CONNOLLY, LL.B. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

A.B., Georgetown I'nircrsity 

White Law Club, 1, 2, 5; Sodality, 1, 2, 3. 

ERNEST E. DEMATATIS, LL.B. 
OXFORD, MISS. 

A.B., Unnersity of Mississippi 

White Law Club, 3. 
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JOHN BERNARD DENNIS, LL.B. 
EL SECUVDO. CALIF. 

LoycAa I ntyersiff of California, '34 

Sodalm-. 1, 2. 3; Butler Law Club. 1.2. 3. 

LUDGER PAUL DESCHENES. LL.B. 
MANCHESTER, N". H. 

Georgeioan L nitersif}, '34 

JOSEPH V. DE P. DILLON. LL.B. 
NEW •iORK, N. V. 

Graduate L nited States .Militar; .Academy, '20 

La-» Journal, 2. 3. Editor. 3: Qass Secre:a.-i . I: Butler Law Club. 
1, 2, 3; Sodalitv. 1. 2. 3. 

EDWARD ANTON DOERINC;. LL.B. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

A.B., Xatier L ni-tersilj 

Qass Sergeant-at-Anns, 3; Butler Law Qub. 1. 2. 3; Law Journal, 
2. 3. Associate Editor, 3; Sodaliry. 1. 2. 3; L<3» Hoya, Editor, 2; 

Delta Theta Phi. 

JEROME JOSEPH DOWNEV, LL.B. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

.A.B., Cur". Laude, Georgetown L ni;ersity 

Class Secretary. 2. 3; L^v Journal, 2, 3; Butler Law Qub, I, 2. 3, 
Secretary. 2; Sodality, 1, 2, 3; Delta Theta Phi. 

WILLIAM PATRK K DrTF. LL.B. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

B.S., Georgetown Lniyersity 

Journal, 3; Butler Law Qub. 3; Varsity Football. 1, 2. 3; 
Sodality, 1, 2. 3; Secretary. D O M E S D A Y B O O K E . 

RICHARD D. DI'NCAN. LL.B. 
ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

Georgetown L, nirersity, '34 

^'hite Law Club. 1. 2. 3. 

HVGH CRANE GEARIN, LL.B. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 

Ph.B., Santa Clara L nitersiiy 

Class Sergeant-at-Anns, 2. Treasurer. 3; Law Journal, 2. 3; Butler 
Law Qub, 1, 2, 3; Sergeant-at-Arms, 3; Sodality, 1, 2. 3. 
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WILLIAM A. GIBBONS, LL.B. 
SCRAKHON, PA. 

A.B., St. Thomas College 

WALTER JAMES HERRON, LL.B. 
SARANAC LAKE, N. y. 

Georgetown Unirersity, '34 

Varsity Football, 1, 2, Captain, 2; A'Msrant Freshman Football C^.'ch, 
3; Sodality, 1 , 2, 3. 

FRANCIS EMMETT IIICKEV, LL.B. 
ROCKFORl), ILL. 

A.B., Georgetown University 

Class Vice-President, 1, 2, 3; Law Journal, 2, 3; Butler Law Club, 
1, 2, 3, Treasurer, 2, Chancellor, 3; Law Hoya, 1, 2; Associate 

Editor, DOMF.SDAY B O O K E ; Sodality, 1, 2, 3. 

RICHARD DANIEL HOLAHAN, LL.B. 
POTTSVTLLE, PA. 

A.B., Mt. St. Mary's College. 

JOHN T. KEENAN, LL.B. 
CRANSTON, R. I. 

A.B., Georgetown University 

Law Journal, 2, 3; Butler Law Club, 1, 2, 3; Sodality, 1, 

ALFRED F. LOERCII, LL.B. 
SANTA ANA, CALIF. 

A.B., Unircrsily of Southern California 

VC'hitc Law Club, 1, 2, 3, Treasurer, 3; Delta Theta Chi; Phi Kappa 
Tau. 

DONALD c;. R. McDERMOTT, LL.B. 
Ill ILH ROCK, ARK. 

I'nivcisity of .Arkansas, '31 

Law fouiiial, 1, 2, 3, Business Manager, 3. 

BLRLIN GEORGE McKILLIP, JR., LL.B. 
GLOVERSVTLLE, N. Y. 

Harvard College, '31 

Law Journal. 2, 3; Butler Law Club, 1, 2, 3; Class Historian, 1, 2, 3; 
Delta Theta Phi. 
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FRANCIS J. NARV, JR., LL.B. 
RUMSON, N. J. 

A.B., Cum Laude, Notre Dame University 
White Law Club, 1, 2, 3; Sodality, 1, 2, 3. 

JEREMIAH J. O'CONNOR, LL.B. 
WASHINGTON, I). C. 

A.B.. Georg,etown University 

Clars President, 1, 2, 5; Law Journal. 2, 3; Butler Law Club, 1, 2, 3; 
Sodality, 1, 2, 3; Law Prom Committee, 1, 2, 3. 

JAMES O'DONNELL, JR., LL.B. 
C.ATONSVILI.E, MD. 

Loyola College, Baltimore, '34 

Law Journal, 3; Butler Law Club, 1, 2, 3; Prom Committee, 3; 
Sodality, 1, 2, 3. 

CHARLES HENRY PARCELLS, LL.B. 
HACKENSACK, N. J. 

Georgetown University, '34 

Varsity Football, 1; Head Freshman Football Coach, 2, 3; Sodality, 
1, 2, 3. 

EMIL RUDOLPH PECORT, LL.B. 
MCKEES ROCKS, PA. 

B.S., Duquesne University 

White Law Club, Sergeant-at-Arms. 

EDWARD J. QITNLAN, JR., LL.B. 
XORWALK, CONN. 

A.B., Yale University 

Law Journal. 2, 3; Butler Law Club, 1, 2, 3, Vice-Chancellor, 3; 
Business Manager, DoMlSDAV B O O K E ; Sodality, 1, 2, 3; Delta 

Theta Phi. 

MILTON B. SCHOrr, LL.B. 
CINCINNA'II, OHIO 

Notre Dame University, '34 

White Law Club, 1, 2, 3; Sodality, I, 2, 3. 

THOMAS ALBERT SCHWAR'iS, LL.B. 
PAOLA, KANS. 

Rockhurst College, '33 

White Law Club, 3; Sodality, 1, 2, 3; Delta Theta Phi. 
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J. TALTON TFRNER, LL.B. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

Ph.B.. University of Santa Clara. 

Butler Law Club, 1, 2, 3; Chairman, Law School Prom, 3. 

JOSli: C;iILLERMO \'I\'AS, LL.B. 

PONCE, PUERIO RICO 

Georgetown University, '34 

5utler Law Club, 1, 2, 3; Sodality, 1, 2, 3; Drum Major, 1. 

PETER PAFRICK WALSH, JR., LL.B. 
TRENTON, N. J. 

Ph.B., Georgetown U niversity 

Law Journal, 2, 3; Butler Law Club, 1, 2, 3; Editor, DOMFSDAY 
B O O K E ; Sodality, 1, 2, 3. 
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LEONARD J. WEGMAN 
President 

The Class Philosopher mused over the 

lazy smoke from his cigarette, ''It has been 

a great group. 'The Class of '37' is a 

mighty drama with its sidelines of comedy 

and its graphic scenes of tragedy. Each 

actor is a master, each has the role of a 

hero, and each lives a plot. The opening 

scene was in September, 1933. The actors 

were recruited from the finest colleges in 

two-thirds of the States and from two for

eign territories. There was no overture, no 

fanfare of trumpets. The play began with 

immediate suddenness. Comedy was pres

ent, but not predominate. Tragedy served 

to mellow, but not defeat. The second act 

begins in the fall of '34 with a few actors 

missing. The interwoven threads of the 

fabric plot become more complex as studies 

become deeper, but the players now execute 

their roles with confidence rather than tim

idity. Intensity of action characterizes both 

the opening of the second act and its close. 

B O O K E I 

THE 
SENIOR EVENING 
CLASS 

The third act is set in the winter of '35. 

The cast has been further thinned, and one 

immediately senses that the basic points of 

the play have been laid. N o w another sub

plot is being woven into the story. The 

characters are preparing for bar exams. In

terest centers for a moment on the gala set

ting of the Prom. T w o dynamic scenes re

main vivid. The final exams and, immedi

ately following, the bar exams. The play is 

now in its final chapter and the climax with 

its denouement is not too far removed. 

Rather suddenly we note a contrast. In the 

opening the actors were young men just out 

of college, their characterizations animated 

by zeal and determination. The acts have 

moved fast and the drama has been absorb

ent. Today they are on the stage, the same 

men, but now more mature. Forty-five of 

them are attorneys, a few in active practice. 

Their dreams carry on to a further horizon, 

professional activity. The individual climax 

for each is sufficient to captivate the entire 

drama. W e know already the scene for this 

climax, we know the day for its setting. 

W e can anticipate the splendor which will 

surround graduation. The brilliance of an

ticipation is slightly dimmed by the knowl

edge that the play can never again be pro

duced by the same actors. The plot is neith-
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JOSEPH L. BORDA 
Treasurer 

DANIEL J. LEARY 
Vice-President 

JAMES PROCTOR 
Secretary 

er new nor worn. It will be used again and 

again by the classes to follow, but the actors 

who have staged this year's production will 

leave the theater with the final curtain. 

Some may return for a brief encore in 

graduate work. Others will wander to the 

theater of distant bars and courts, there to 

be headlined as masters of their art. Re

gardless of the stage to which each goes, we 

know that he will stand out among the 

others of his surroundings." The Class 

Philosopher drew deeply from his cigarette. 

"Truly, it has been a great drama." "But 

who," I asked, "were the leaders of this 

production?" " M y friend," he replied, 

"every man in the play is a leader, each has 

the capacity and ability to stand out in any 

community as the leader of his profession. 

I think each one will." I folded m y paper 

and walked away slowly. I cannot help but 

agree with the philosopher. "The Class of 

'37" was fascinating. 
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FERGUS BELx^NGER 
SOUTH BOSTON, \'.\. 

A.B., College of William and Mary, '32 

Diplome pour lenseignenient du fran(;ais a I'etranger, I'Univer-
site de Toulouse, '33; Assistant Librarian, 3; Y E D O M E S D A Y B O O K E , 
Editor, Evening Law School; Georgetown Law Journal. Staff Member, 3, 
Editor, Notes and Recent Decisions, 4; Ashley M . Gould Law Club, 
1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-Chancellor, 3; Class Secretary, 3; Dean Llamilton 

Essay Prize, Legal Ethics, 3. 

PHILLIP WILLIAM BLAKE 
CUMBKRLANI), MD. 

Maryland State 'Teachers College, '26 

JOSEPH LOUIS BORDA 
NEW ^ORK CTTV 

A.B., St. Bonaventuie College 

Class Treasurer, 1, 4; Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; Gamma Eta Gamma; Prom 
Committee, 4; District of Columbia Bar. 

W. W. BRUNSON 
SPRING TIILL, ALA. 

Spring Hill College, '33 

Gamma Eta Gamma; Georgetown Law Journal, 4; Sodality; District of 
Columbia Bar. 

WILLIAM BUCHTEL 
DENVER, COLO. 

A.B., University of Denver, 'i5 

PAUL BUGEN 
EASTON, PENN. 

B.S., Lafayette College, '32 

District of Columbia Bar. 

FRANK JOSEPH BURKART 
CHEV\ CHASE, MD. 

.A.B., W'ashingtoii and Lee University, '34 

.^shley M. Gould Law Club, 2, 3; District of Columbia Bar. 

FRANK E. CALL!NAN 
FARGO, N. D. 

B.S., North Dakota Agricultural College, '33 

John Carroll Law Club, 2, 3; Phi Alpha Delta; District of Columbia 
Bar. 
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JOSEPH JOHN CANTWELL 
GIRARDVU.LE, PENN. 

Bachelor of Science m Foreign Service, '31 

Ashley M. Gould Law Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Alpha Delta; District of 
Columbia Bar. 

ARTHUR F. CARROLL, JR. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Phi Alpha Delta, Justice, 3, 4; John Carroll Law Club, 
Prom Committee, 4; District of Columbia Bar. 

FRANCIS RIGGS CAWLEV 
OTTUMWA, IOWA 

Ph.B. in Business Administration, University of Notre Dame, '33 

Phi Alpha Delta; John Carroll Law Club, 2, 3; Class Secretary, 2; 
District of Columbia Bar. 

GEORGE ALBERT CHAinVICK, JR. 
WASHINGTON GROVE, MD. 

A.B., Princeton University, '32 

John Carroll Law Club, 2, 3, 4; Georgetown Law Journal, 4; Phi 
Alpha Delta; District of Columbia Bar. 

GEORGE Q. COFFELT 
DECATUR, ARK. 

Arkansas State Teachers College, '30 

Ashley M. Gould Law Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, Chancellor, 3; Phi Alpha 
Delta; District of Columbia Bar. 

WILLIAM ROBERT CONSEDINE 
OLE AN, N. y. 

A.B., SI. Bonaventurc College, '33 

Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; Georgelonn Law Journal, 3, 4; Vice-President, 3; 
Co-Chairman Prom Committee, 4; Gamma Eta Gamma; District of 

Columbia Bar. 

JOSEPH ALOYSIUS DAVIS 
WASHINGION, D. C. 

A.B., Georgetown Unnersity, '31 

District of Columbia Bar. 

JOHN HEXRV DORSEY 
ROCHESTER, N. V. 

District of Columbia Bar. 
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EDWARD J. EAHY 
•TOI.UCA, II,I,. 

.A.B., Gcorgelsnin University, '33 

Pi Gamma Mu; Georget,>wn l^aw Journal. 4; District of Columbia Bar. 

FRANCIS DENNIS FLANACiAN 
DUNKIRK, N. V. 

Ph.B., Cannnn College, '33 

John Carroll Law Club, Censor, 2, Recorder, 3; District of Columbia 
Bar. 

PIERCE JOHN FLANRJAN, JR. 
BAI.TI.MORE, Ml). 

B.S. in C E., with honor, Lehigh University, '33 

Pierce Butler Law Club, 1; John Carroll Law Club, 4; Georgetown 
Law Journal. 4; District of Columbia Bar. 

ALBI'RF (;. (iOERCJENS 
PHOKM.Y, ARIZ. 

BS. in M.E.. University of Arizona, '33 

District of Columbia Bar. 

DANIEL HEAGNEY 
FARREI.I,, PENN. 

A.B., Penn State, '33 

Class Treasurer, 3; John Carroll Law Club, 1, 2. 5, 4; YE DOMESDAY 
B O O K E , Business Manager, Evening Law School, 4; Sodality; District 

of Columbia Bar. 

JOSEPH SAMUEL HOO\'ER 
WASHINGION, I). C. 

Georgetown University, '29 
B.C.S., Benjamin Franklin University, '32 
M.C.S., Benjamin Franklin University, '33 

C.P.A., District of Columbia. '33 

Gamma Eta Gamma; District of Columbia Bar. 

JOSEPH A. HOSKINS 
KANSAS CTT^", MO. 

A.B , Rockhuist College, '33 

Ashley M. Gould law Club, 1, 2. 3, 4, Chancellor, 2, 4; Gamma 
Eta Gamma; Pi Gamma Mu; Georgetown Law fournal Staff, 2, 3, 4; 
Sodality; Class OHices: Secretary, 1, Vice-Presidnu, 2, Historian, 4; 

District of Columbia Bar. 

ROY A. IHSE 
CIIKNE'i, W.\SI1. 

A.B , Washington Slate College, '29 

Sergeant at-Arms, 2; John Carroll Law Club, 1, 2, 3; Pi Ciamma Mu; 
District of Columbia Bar. 
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GEORGE JACOB JILLSON 
PEARL RI\ER, N. V. 

Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta Theta Phi, Chancellor of Exchequer, 3, 
Dean, 4; Class Dance Committee, 3; District of Columbia Bar. 

JOHN MARSHALL JONES, JR. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

A.B., Loyola College, '33 

SANDFORD BURDETTE LEACH 
WASHINGTON, 1). C. 

University of Richmond 

Sergeant-at-Arms, 4; District of Columbia Bar 

DANIEL JOSEPH LEARY 
TURNER'S FALLS, MASS. 

B.S., Massachusetts State College, '33 

Ashley M. Gould Law Club, 1, 2; Gamma Eta Gamma, Vice-President, 
4; District of Columbia Bar. 

JOHN COSCJROVE McBRIDE 
BAVONNE, N. J. 

A.B., Georgetown University, '32 

Sodality; District of Columbia Bar. 

ROBERT WALLACE McMILLAN 
MUNCIE, IND. 

A.B., Ball State Teachers College, '32 

Ashley M. Gould Law Club; Phi Alpha Delta; Georgetown Law Jour
nal, 1, 2, 3, 4, Staff, 1, 2, 3, Supreme Court Editor, 4; District of 

Columbia Bar. 

WILLIAM KINCiSBER\ MAYES 
PKNSACOLA, FLA. 

Phi Alpha Delta; John CarioU Law Club, 4. 

WILLIAM \'. O'CONNOR, JR. 
GRAND FORKS, N. I). 

B.A., Unnersity of North Dakota, '33 

Vice-President, 1; President, 2; Executive Committee Georgetown Law 
Ball, 2; Georgetown Law Journal. 2. 3, 4, Federal Legislation Editor, 
4; John Carroll Law Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, Chancellor, 4; Pi Gamma Mu; 
Phi Alpha Delta; Dean Hamilton Essay Prize, Legal Ethics, 3; Dis

trict of Columbia Bar, 
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WALTER JOSEPH O'DONNELL 

'TOLEDO, OHIO 

A.B., St. John's College 

Class President, 1; John Carroll Law Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Georgetown 
Law Journal, 3, 4; Gamma Eta Gamma; District of Columbia Bar. 

FRANCIS B. O'MAHONEY 
SUMMIT, N. J. 

Sergeant-at-Arms, 3; Gamma Eia Gamma, Chancellor, 4. 

CLARENCE G. PECHACEK 
SIOUX CITS', IOWA 

/o)?'.i State College 

Gamma Eta Gamma; District of Columbia and Iowa Bars. 

STUART PROCTOR 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

George Washington University 

District of Columbia Bar. 

WILLIAM HARRISON QUEALY 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

Gcorgc/oicn Preparatory School. '29 
A.B., Cum Laude, Georgetown College, '33 

District of Columbia Bar. 

LIENRY ANDERSON QUEEN 
W.\LDORF, MD. 

.A.B.. Georgetown University, '33 

Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; Ashley M. Gould Law Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Sergeant at-Arnis, 3, Phi Alpha Delta, Marshal, 3, Treasurer, 4. 

JAMES HOGc; ROC;ERS 
SAN ANTONIO, TE.V. 

St. .Maiy's University al San .Anlonio 

District of Columbia Bar. 

JOSEPH NIC HOLAS SHRIVER, JR. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

A.B.. Cum Laude, Georgetown I'nivcrsity, '33 

Georgetown law Journal, Contributor, 1, Staff Member, 2, 3, Asso
ciate Editor, 4; Ashley M. Gould Law Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; District of 

Columbia Bar. 
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ROLLAND G. LAMEXSDORF 
SHAW, .MISS. 

Lniversity of Pennsylvania, BS. in Economics, 1932 

PAUL F. LARRAZOLO 
ALBUUUERCJUE, N. M EX. 

University of New Mexico 

JOHN JOSEPH A. REYNOLDS, JR. 
CRANSTON, R. I. 

Providence College, A.B., 1932 

MARK P. STIMPF 
DUNKIRK, NEW VORK 

Canisius College, A.B., 1933 

Georgetown Law Journal, 2, 3, 4; Book Reviews Editor, 3, 4; Carroll 
Law Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Recorder, 2; Vice-Chancellor, 3; Chairman, 
Constitutional Revision Committee, 4; Inter-Law Club Arguments, 2, 3, 

4; Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; Law School Hoya, 1. 

CHARLES W. YERKA 
SUPERIOR, WIS. 

Slate Teachers College. Superior, Wi. 

George Washington University 

Gamma Eta Gamma 

Editor's Note—It is regretted 
that the above pictures could 
not be included in the regular 
alphabetical order due to late 

receipt of copy. 
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RALPH GEORGE SHURE 
TAKOMA PARK, MD. 

A.B., University of .Maryland, '32 

Maryland Bar. 

EDWARD RUSSELL TALBOTT 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

.A.B.. Georgetown, '32 

Class President, 1; John Carroll Law Club, 3, 4; Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; 
District of Columbia Bar. 

LEONARD J. WEGMAN 
CARROLL, IOWA 

Class President, 4; Iowa Bar. 

WILLIAM A. WEBER 
LIVINGSTON, MONT. 

Gonzaga University, Spokane, H'ashington 
University of Montana 

Sigma Chi; Gamma Eta Gamma; John Carroll Law Club, 1. 2. 3, 4; 
Class President, 3; Georgetown Law Journal Staff. 3, 4. 

JAMES H. BREMER 
CI l.\K LESION, S. C. 

College of Charleston, A.B., 1933 

ROBERT HAMILTON DIFF 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

University of I'irginia 

ROBERT JOSEPH HOLLAND 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

CLEM T. KNECHTCiES 
GR.\FTON, OHIO 

fohn Canoll Unnersity 

Carroll Law Club; Sodality. 
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S D A Y B O O K 

T H I R D Y E A R E V E N I N G L A W 

W h e n the N e w Deal began to swing 

into greatest effectiveness after the first 

year of policy shaping, many of its young 

aides saw their chance to obtain a legal edu

cation. In the fall of 1934 nearly a hun

dred of these assistants of Uncle S a m en

tered Georgetown. Its fame had spread to 

all the parts of the country from which they 

came. Practically every branch of the gov

ernment was represented, but the new agen

cies that were affording relief and over

throwing the forces of depression sent the 

largest contingent. Although there were 

other members of the class not connected 

with the government, they were in the mi

nority, and the spirit of the N e w Deal was 

the largest single influence affecting the 

class. Something of the enthusiasm that 

characterized the new order of things was 

found in the government's representatives, 

and their eagerness infected everyone else 

and created a general unity. The class as 

a whole realized that the best way of achiev

ing the social justice that the country de

manded was with the help of its historic aid 

—the law. The law provided the means 

necessary to effectuate justice, and ancient 

Georgetown University was well equipped 

to afford a full knowledge of legal princi

ples. 

The feeling of unity has not diminished 

since those first days, although there has 

been some depletion in the number of mem

bers. In only a few instances can this de

crease be attributed to any deficiency in 

scholarship, for the class has met the chal

lenge of examinations with almost uniform 

success. N o w that the end of the third year 

is in sight, the greatest test of all is loom

ing large in importance. The bar examina

tion will be tackled by the majority of the 

class, but it seems reasonable to predict that 

the preparation will be adequate to see most 

of the members of the class over this great

est hurdle in the preparation for a legal ca

reer. 
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In accordance with the custom that has 

been followed for three years, the class had 

as guests at its annual banquet all the 

teachers that have struggled to instill legal 

principles into its members since the first 

year of law school. John Hurley, using ef

fectively the ability that he has gained on 

the radio, presided as toastmaster. In a 

way calculated to sustain constant interest, 

he interspersed the remarks of the faculty 

members with words from various students. 

H e reserved some of the wittiest professors 

as a final treat, so that not until the end of 

the evening was it possible to feel that the 

best part of the oratory was at an end. As 

usual, the feeling of unity and interest was 

evidenced by the class, for its members at

tended practically en masse. This was the 

only strictly class function of the year, but 

the L a w Prom was so full of third year eve

ning m e n that it seemed almost like an af

fair of its own. 

Since the class as such is rated as highly 

important by its members, it is not surpris

ing that great interest is shown in its poli

tics. T h e presidency is an honor the be

stowal of which the class takes seriously. 

Last year there was very nearly a deadlock 

before Charles Clarke was elected, but this 

year there was not quite so much of a con

test before Edward Hickey was chosen. Be

cause of Charlie Clarke's fine service, the 

class was unwilling that he should relin

quish office entirely when he retired from 

the presidency, so he was unanimously 

elected sergeant-at-arms. Perhaps never has 

a class had more varied talents submerged 

so effectively for the good of the whole 

group. From all sections of the country and 

with most widely separated abilities and 

tastes, the class is a well-knit unit. 
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S D A Y B O O K 1 9 3 7 

SECOND YEAR MORNING LAW 
The Second Year Morning Class is one to 

make strong men tremble, women faint, and the 

secretaries in the offices overlooking hall seven 

seek refuge behind their typewriters. H o w can 

one write a history of a group which is only 

now reaching the peak of a brilliant if erratic 

career? There is always the dread that before 

the ink is dry, one of this class's mental giants 

will conceive and consummate some plan which 

will make all of its predecessors pale into insig

nificance, and without which no history would be 

complete. However, chancing this, and regretting 

only that our work must necessarily be so incom

plete as to leave out the every day incidents which 

mark the class as a group apart and confine itself 

to events of a larger scope; we will proceed. 

With a singular lack of originality for one of 

a group noted for that very thing we will begin 

at (approximately) the beginning. O n or about 

August fifteenth nineteen hundred and thirty-five 

the members of what is now the Second Year 

Morning Class began to arrive in Washington, 

and by January first, nineteen thirty-six nearly 

all were present. Various explanations have been 

offered for the somewhat noticeable lack of uni

formity in the dates of arrival but none have stood 

the test of time and nearly all have been found to 

be malicious lies circulated by jealous third year 

students. 

At some point during those early months a 

group of the more ambitious and energetic mem

bers organized, and held an election. W h e n the 

lights went back on, and the broken furniture 

was cleared away they were able to announce the 

following results as official: President, Charles A. 

Gildea, Vice-President, M . J. Fuardon, Secretary, 

Edwin P. Mc M a n u s , and Treasurer, J. R. Martin. 

The class was now organized and with a wild 

gleam in their collective eyes the members de

manded a beer party. Always ready to serve, 

President C. A. "Bing" Gildea appointed a com

mittee to make the necessary arrangements. The 

appointees planned a beer party to end all beer 

parties, and their dreams were nearly realized. 

Aided by such figures as ''Swingin' " Sam Castig-

lione, "Colonial Joe" Guiney, Ed 'Troblem-Child" 

Bogus, Lou 'Tut a Head O n This" Cokin, and 

John "Time Marches O n " Conway, the affair 

could only be a success, and a splendid time was 

had by all save the aforementioned Gildea, who 

was presented with the bill for breakage. 

After a brief interim the faculty retired to their 

cells and emerged weeks later with the most fiend

ish set of examinations ever conceived by man. 

The class was confused by Contracts, appalled by 

Agency, dumbfounded by Domestic Relations 

(note capitals), terrified by Torts, puzzled by 
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Property, and dejected on that dismal day in Jan

uary. It was at about this point that the faculty 

held their own election and voted this distinguished 

group of students either the laziest or the dumbest 

class ever to enter the school, with some over-

zealous members giving them both votes. O f 

course, the class recognized this for what it w a s — 

mere apprehension about the security of their po

sitions in the face of such brilliance among the 

students—and paid it no further heed. Nothing 

of importance happened after this, and after 

breezing through the remaining examinations in 

their usual brilliant style the members sold their 

books, spent the money and went home to forget 

it all. 

In September, nineteen thirty-six, the remnants 

left by Stetson crept back, armed with their sum

mer's earnings, a new respect for the ability of 

the faculty to hit hard and often, and a determina

tion to buy A L L the books this year. The class 

officers got together almost immediately, and per

petrated another election. W h e n the skulduggery 

was over the results were: President, Edwin P. 

M c M a n u s ; Vice-President, Daniel Murray; Treas

urer, Ralph Needle, and Secretary, Donn E. Gar-

vey. The members with strong constitutions re

covered from this almost at once, and demanded 

another party. It was so ordered by the officers, 

and the committee went to work. The Messrs. 

Scholl, whose establishment had been the scene of 

the previous gathering, showed some strange reluc

tance about booking a return engagement, but 

finally succumbed (poor chaps) to the persuasive

ness of the committee. T o describe the party 

would be to repeat. It was the usual howling 

success. It was graced by the visits of several fac

ulty members, which cut the per capita consump

tion severely, and was marred only by the large 

sums lost by your narrator in supporting former 

President Gildea when he so ignominously lost his 

crown to the previously unacclaimed John Wil-

lette. The aftermath was the same, except that 

the breakage bill, which was somewhat larger than 

usual due to the untiring efforts of Michael 

"Bells" Murphy, was neatly sidestepped by the 

class officers, and was taken up by John the Con, 

and the Messrs. Scholl firmly resolved: "Never 

Again." 

Next came the examinations, any lengthy men

tion of which might be considered unduly morbid. 

Omitting them entirely therefore, we have brought 

our necessarily sketchy history up to date. W e 

do not aspire to produce at this time a neat and 

well rounded conclusion, for we are writing about 

a class which will one day be legend at the George

town Law School, and whose star would seem to 

dictate a cataclysmic close rather than a gradual 

fadeout. In order not to prolong the process then, 

we will conclude with that trite but inescapable 

phrase. T o be concluded in our next issue. 
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S D A Y B O O K E I 

S E C O N D Y E A R E V E N I N G LAW 

The most outstanding characteristic of 

the Class of 1939 would seem to be its 

amazing vitality and hardihood in surviving 

the sultry night in June that has proved 

such a Waterloo to its fifty-odd precursors. 

A brief perusal of the stories of its prede

cessors, salutary reading which might well 

be recommended to all the members of the 

class, reveals a shocking discrepancy in the 

mortality rate of our class as compared with 

the brave souls who have gone before, many 

of them going much before the time ap

pointed for their departure. To employ a 

none too euphemistic simile, one might call 

our class hydra-headed. For every fatality 

of the June campaigns we seem to have 

gained at least two new recruits to fill the 

places of the dear departed. 

While it is easy enough to mark the 

strange refutation of the acute French ob

servation, 'Tlus ca change, plus c'est la 

meme chose," intended, it is presumed, to 

lighten the task of all historians, a facile 

explanation of the phenomenon trips not 

so lightly to the pen. 

One is tempted to ascribe it to the benefi

cent and nourishing policy of the present 

administration in gathering to its bosom 

the best young brains of the land, many of 

whom seek to improve their already well-

stocked minds with a study of the law at 

Georgetown. The astounding number of 

Phi Beta Kappas in the class would seem 

to lend substance to this theory. Another, 

and, in truth, a more probable, theory is 

the raising of the entrance requirements, 

which occasioned a mad rush to get under 

the barrier via summer school and thus be 

accounted an already enrolled member of 

the student body before the higher require

ments forever cut off that much-coveted 

status. 
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upon returning to our tasks last Septem

ber, we were pleased to learn that we were 

again to have Mr. Stetson to guide us along 

the hard, stony path of real property, and 

that Mr. Nash was to be our professor of 

equity, which subject he has expounded as 

clearly as he did torts last year. Unfortu

nately, Mr. Jaeger's pleasant quips will not 

be heard this year, at least not in the lec

ture halls, but we look forward to a fruitful 

session with him next year. For Mr. Lasky, 

too, we will have to wait another year, and 

by common consent we have decided to take 

out no insurance until we have had the ben

efit of a course in that subject by the most 

capable and lucid of all our professors, Mr. 

Fegan. 

The subtleties of medieval scholasticism 

with which the common law is saturated 

hold no terrors for us under the able tute

lage of Mr. Keigwin, but it must be con

fessed that we hear faint rumblings of the 

Armageddon that awaits us in June, the 

noche triste on which is to take place the 

holocaust of the innocents. Oremus! Mr. 

Maurer has been most objective on that 

highly inflammatory subject of the consti

tution, and both Messrs. Toomy and Rue-

schlein have been equally interesting on the 

respective subjects of evidence and legal 

bibliography. 

The class in its infinite wisdom has seen 

fit to elect an almost exclusive Hibernian 

officialdom, Mr. O'Toole of the N e w Eng

land branch being chosen president, and 

Messrs. Cyr, Hynes, Burke, Cooke, and 

McKenna occupying the rest of the posi

tions. Erin go braugh! 

In comparison to the successful dinner 

and the dance late last spring, our social 

activities have been somewhat in abeyance 

this year, due undoubtedly to the extreme 

studiousness of our group, but we are all 

agreed that in the matter of our legal edu

cation we could not have chosen a finer 

school than Georgetown. 
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S D A Y B O O K 1 9 3 7 

FIRST Y E A R M O R N I N G L A W 

O n that long-awaited day in the latter 

part of September, sixty or more bewildered 

young men from various parts of these 

United States gathered together before the 

portals of old Georgetown Law School, 

eager to engage in the conquest of that elu

sive mistress—the law. We were the Class 

of 1939, the first class in the history of the 

school, the members of which were required 

to possess a college degree. Among that 

group were officers of the United States 

Army, former football stars, and leaders in 

the educational field. 

After we had recovered from the shock 

caused by our sudden plunge into the mud

died waters of the law, and begun to take 

notice of our fellow classmates, there de

veloped the idea of group consciousness and 

the need of class unity and organization. 

Accordingly, at a call from the president of 

the Senior Class, an election of officers was 

held in the fall. A son of Georgetown and 

a Washingtonian, William Shaughnessy, 

was chosen as president of our distinguished 

group. Other officers elected were: George 

M. Good of Michigan, vice-president; Gre-

gor Kramm of Washington, D. C, secre

tary; John Maloney of New York, treas

urer. Under the guidance of these able 

leaders, progress was inevitable, and the 

succeeding months of the year voiced ap

proval of our choice. 
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W e sailed quickly along over the seem

ingly unchartered seas of the law; lulled 

into security by the sirens of a distracting 

world, when suddenly we were constrained 

to lash ourselves to our desks in prepara

tion for that first, oft-quoted ''dark and 

dismal day in January," so aptly termed by 

Professor Keigwin. As all will vouch, his 

dire prophecy came true for the first time 

in many years. As examination followed 

upon examination, the days grew brighter 

and we found ourselves launched upon our 

second semester. 

With the assurance that the Rubicon had 

been safely crossed, we tossed aside dull 

care to trip the light fantastic at the Law 

Prom in February, a memorable event! 

Most of the members of the class be

lieved that they had now found themselves 

—that they had their sea legs on—and con

tinued their studies with renewed vigor. 

Our relations with the professors were 

pleasant, and, by reason of their sympa

thetic guidance, the paths of the law were 

made more straight. In other words, we 

believe that 'Ve are on our way." 
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F I R S T Y E A R E V E N I N G L A W 

Know all men by these presents: That, 

hereinafter set down is a brief account of 

the activities of the First Year Evening 

Class of the Law Department of the Uni

versity for the scholastic year 1936-1937. 

Whereas, heretofore, to-wit, on the 23rd 

day of September, nineteen thirty-six, one 

hundred and seventy ambitious young men 

registered and matriculated in the afore

said department of Georgetown University. 

This group, eager and willing to gain for 

themselves a well-rounded and thorough 

legal education, has the honor and distinc

tion of being the first evening class to enter 

the Law Department under the new en

trance requirements—"that all who, from 

henceforth, seek admission to these pre

cincts of legal learning, must have a full 

college degree." 

O n the evening of October twelfth, the 

class was formally inducted into the legal 

life of the school at a convocation presided 

over by the Honorable George E. Hamil

ton, Dean of the School of Law of George

town University. 

O n the evening of November ninth, Har

old E. Mott, a member of the class, was 

adjudged the best speaker on the occasion 

of the first prize debate. And one month 

later this same speaker was elected to the 

presidency of the First Year Evening Class. 

Mr. Mott, who hails from Arkansas State 

T. C , '33, was victorious along with Wil

liam K. Bailey, George Washington U., 

'35, as vice-president, and William H. Ma-

honey, Jr., Holy Cross, as secretary-treas

urer. 

After enjoying the Christmas vacation 

and greeting the N e w Year, all returned to 

class to begin that long stretch just before 

the mid-year examinations. They proceeded 

to cope with the daily matter and at the 
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same time to spend many an hour in review 

for the first exams along the path of their 

chosen profession. 

Two weeks hence, on "a dark, dismal 

day in January," so often referred to by a 

gentleman and scholar learned in the law 

(Cf. 24, Westminster II), to-wit, on the 

eighteenth day of January, the first exam

ination was held, followed successively by 

three more, each as comprehensive as the 

first. 

The aforementioned period of examina

tions having been concluded, many mem

bers of the class set aside the evening of 

February fifth in order that they might en

joy a few pleasant hours dancing to the 

melodic strains of one Barney Rapp and his 

N e w Englanders, on the occasion of the 

Law School Promenade, held in the ball

room of the Kennedy-Warren Hotel. 

During the opening days of the new 

semester many new faces were to be seen 

on the premises, while all others were anx

iously awaiting the earliest report on the 

results of the mid-years. 

And then, early in March, all were a bit 

surprised to hear that in one of the tests 

many new theories and much new law had 

been set forth in the endeavor to expound 

the law of the particular subject, the exam

ination of which was being thoroughly re

viewed in order to relieve the tension of 

waiting until some future date of the 

month to hear the actual result. 

And so, with the passing of the third 

quarter of the school year, with the peace 

and quiet, and inviting freshness of new

born spring, the Class of 1940 entrenched 

itself once more, prepared to meet the final 

exams with sheer determination and the 

greatest confidence that they will conquer 

these menaces of education, and after a few 

months' vacation return once more in the 

fall to continue their pursuit for a legal 

education at the school of their choice, 

Georgetown University, School of Law. 
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THE L A W G R A D U A T E S C H O O L 

The Graduate Course offered by the School of Law of Georgetown University affords 

to the student or lawyer a unique opportunity for solidifying the foundation of his profes

sion. The curriculum includes formal courses of study in Administrative Law, Federal 

Practice and Procedure, Legislation and Statutory Interpretation, Federal Trade Regula

tion, Taxation, Labor Law, Admiralty, International Law, Procedure before International 

Tribunals, Jurisprudence, Roman Law, Comparative Law, and English Legal History. 

These subjects provide a fertile source for extensive study not only of the substantive and 

adjective law of our Federal Government—the primary objective of the Graduate Course— 

but also of the cultural subjects essential to the acquisition of a complete and well-rounded 

legal education. In addition to the more formal courses, the Graduate School offers cer

tain honors or research courses, open only to students possessing outstanding scholastic 

qualifications. 

The multiple benefits derived from engaging in graduate work are drawing increasing 

numbers of students to it. Unquestionably, the demands of the legal profession are better 

met by one whose fund of knowledge has been swelled by post-graduate work than one 

whose legal training is limited to the narrow scope of undergraduate courses. Further, the 

prestige gained thereby is a material benefit to the lawyer. Finally, a concrete return of 

immeasurable value is the added confidence which post-graduate work at Georgetown in

stills into a student of the law. 
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P I E R C E B U T L E R L A W C L U B 

The Pierce Butler Law Club was 

founded in 1924 in honor of the Honor

able Pierce Butler, Associate Justice of the 

United States Supreme Court, to provide 

to the students an opportunity to develop 

ability in the presentation of legal argu

ment. Recognizing the need for the practi

cal training in preparation for entrance 

into the legal profession, the Law Club acts 

as a laboratory wherein the members may 

test before a moot court certain legal con

cepts and at the same time improve their 

powers of self-expression. 

Under the Chancellorship of Mr. Fran

cis E. Hickey and directed by Dr. Hugh 

J. Fegan, Assistant Dean of the Law 

School, the Butler Law Club has conducted 

a series of law arguments in which its mem

bers have acted as justices of the Butler 

Court and have pleaded cases as able coun

sel. 

The Club was honored to have as its 

luncheon guests, the Hon. Harlan Fiske 

Stone, Associate Justice of the United 

States Supreme Court, Hon. Joseph Keen

an, Assistant to the Attorney-General of 

the United States, and Hon. William Rob

erts, former People's Counsel of the Dis

trict of Columbia. The climax of the year 

was the banquet at which Justice Pierce 

Butler spoke. 

In addition to Mr. Hickey, the officers 

of the Club are: Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Ed

ward J. Quinlan; Secretary, Mr. Donn C. 

Garvey; Treasurer, Mr. Francis P. Garvan; 

Sergeant-at-Arms, Mr. Hugh C. Gearin. 
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EDWARD DOUGLASS WHITE LAW CLUB 
Formed in 1926, "to stimulate and 

maintain interest in the discussion of legal 

questions before an appellate court," the 

Edward Douglass White Law Club bears 

the name of one of Georgetown's most 

illustrious sons, the former Chief Justice 

of the Supreme Court of the United 

States. 

And toward the attainment of this pur

pose the club has directed its sincerest 

efforts. With Chief Justice Jack Binde-

man presiding, the weekly meetings served 

not only to permit an opportunity for pub

lic expression, but served to acquaint the 

members thoroughly with Roberts' Rules. 

Although not devoted entirely to judicial 

proceedings, those remain its primary pur

pose and principal function. In accordance 

with them, every member was accorded this 

variety of legal practice at some time dur

ing the year. 

John Doe was not mystically trans

formed into an eloquent Edmund Burke, 

but the value and benefit of belonging to 

the White Law Club has been remarked 

upon, not only by the members, but by sev

eral of the faculty who recognized the ease 

and self-confidence that are among the div

idends paid for membership. 

The club is fortunate in having as its 

faculty advisor Professor Maurer, who by 

his aid and counsel, has done much to place 

the club at its present high pinnacle. 
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In 1912, certain members of the School of Law, for the purpose of furthering the art 

of debate, the discussion of legal questions, and the fostering of a spirit of loyalty and 

fellowship, founded the law club which bears the name of the illustrious founder of the 

University, Archbishop John Carroll. For the past quarter century members of the Carroll 

Law Club have striven to capture and preserve the spirit of the great prelate-patriot. 

O n this, the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the club, tribute is paid to the 

principles established by the founders. These have served both as stimulus and ideal. 

With characteristic zeal. Chancellor William V. O'Connor, of North Dakota, has led 

the club to new laurels. A marked increase in membership rewarded the quest for mem

bers; and mastery, in no small degree, of the forensic art appeased the thirst for rostrum-

power. 

Carroll's representative, Harold Mott, of Arkansas, demonstrating a fine facility of 

expression, won the first Interclub Prize Debate. In the second and third prize debates, 

E. J. O'Brien, of Montana, and James Foley, of Rhode Island, acquitted themselves with 

distinction. 

Assisting Chancellor O'Connor were: Daniel Heagny, of Pennsylvania, Vice-Chancel

lor; Raymond J. Fox, of Montana, Recorder; John Coleman, of California, Comptroller; 

and James Foley, of Rhode Island, Censor. The officers, in conjunction with Mark P. 

Stumpf and Francis Flanagan, comprised the Executive Committee, which directed the 

club's activities for the year. 
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ASHLEY M. G O U L D L A W CLUB 
The Ashley Mulgrave Gould Law Club this year celebrates its tenth anniversary. While 

the youngest of the four clubs, in no sense of the word does Gould possess the customary 

timidity of youth. Its record alone during the past decade brings to its members a sense of 

pride more gratifying than time-honored heraldry. Gould has been represented in the final 

prize debate nine of those years; first prize has been awarded Gould men four times. Just 

as its accomplishments are unique, so the theory upon which the Gould Law Club proceeds 

is unique. While all students of the afternoon classes are invited, no attempt is made to 

secure an imposing role. The predominating philosophy of Gould is that if a m a n is inter

ested, he will attend; if he is not interested, neither he nor the club will profit by his attend

ance. The club derives its name and its spirit from the late great justice and professor of 

law at Georgetown, Ashley Mulgrave Gould. His individualistic, unprejudiced thinking, 

his honest expression, and his keen sense of justice toward his fellow m a n live today as the 

creed of the club that bears his name. 

Joseph A. Hoskins is Chancellor of the organization, serving his second term in the 

office. The other officers of the Law Club are John J. Hurley, Vice-Chancellor; Robert J. 

Mawhinney, Secretary; Doyle Henry Willis, Treasurer; and James P. Leach, Sergeant-at-

Arms. M r . Hoskins was the winner of the third interclub debate and thereby became en

titled to participate in the final prize debate of this year. 
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L A W S C H O O L P R O M 

The student body of the Law School presented its annual promenade on the evening 

of February 5, 1937, at the Kennedy-Warren Hotel. The dance, the only social function 

of the school year sponsored by the combined student body, was pronounced an outstand

ing success, paralleling the high standards established by previous efforts. Rhythmic music 

in the modern manner by Barney Rapp and his Victor Recording Band lent itself charac

teristically to the cabaret theme adopted in the beautiful ballroom. 

The honored guest list of the evening, headed by the President of the University, Rev

erend Arthur O'Leary, S.J., included a number of men who have distinguished themselves 

in one or the other of the coordinate branches of the Government and members of the Law 

School faculty. Among these guests were Senators, Congressmen, members of the Judici

ary, and several of the outstanding members of the legal profession in Washington. 

The Prom Committee, composed of Co-Chairmen William R. Consedine and J. Talton 

Turner, with the capable assistance of the class presidents, Leonard J. Wegman, Edward 

J. Hickey, James A. O'Toole, and Harold E. Mott of the evening classes, and Jeremiah J. 

O'Connor, Edwin P. McManus, and William J. Shaughnessy 5f the morning classes, were 

responsible for making all arrangements. T o their untiring efforts must be credited the 

glory for such a scintillating success. 
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THE L A W J O U R N A L 

The year 1936-37 is notable in George

town Law School history, marking as it 

does the completion of a quarter-century 

of contribution to legal thought through 

the Georgetown Law Journal. 

The objective of the retiring editorial 

board has been to publish only articles and 

papers which presented contemporary legal 

problems and developments adequately, 

completely, clearly and briefly. If this goal 

has been attained, the year cannot be said 

to have been a failure, and the Journal has 

been secured again in its position as one of 

the nation's leading legal periodicals. 

This year the Journal was dedicated to 

the Assistant Dean of the Law School, Dr. 

Hugh J. Fegan, in recognition of his un

swerving interest and generous support 

throughout the past twenty-five years. The 

Editors wish to express also their deep grat

itude and appreciation to the Faculty Ad

visor, Dr. Harold G. Reuschlein, for his 

never-failing devotion to the Journal and 

his ever-willing counsel to the members of 

the Staff. 

The Twenty-fifth Anniversary Volume 

has been planned and coordinated by 

Editor-in-Chief Joseph V. Dillon, of N e w 

York, with the assistance of Associate Ed

itors Edward A. Doering, of Ohio, in 

charge of the Leading Articles Depart

ment, and J. Nicholas Shriver, Jr., of 

Maryland, directing the student staff cov

ering the Supreme Court, Federal Legisla

tion, Notes and Recent Decisions Depart

ments. Mark P. Stumpf, of N e w York, 

directed the Book Reviews Department. 
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REV. D A V I D V. M c C A U L E Y , S.J. 
REGENT A N D DEAN 

E T O W N U N I 



S D A Y B O O K I 9 3 

THE EXECUTIVE FACULTY 

S C H O O L OF M E D I C I N E 

Standing, left to right 

HENRY S. MILONE, M.D. 

REGINALD A. CUTTING, M.D. 

FREDERICK O. COE, M.D. 

VINCENT A. DARDINSKI, M.D. 

JAMES A. CAHILL, JR., M.D. 

EUGENE R. WHITMORE, M.D. 

WALLACE M. YATER, M.D. 

JOSEPH J. MUNDELL, M.D. 

THEODORE KOPPANYI, Ph.D. 

MARIO MOLLARI, M.D. 

Seated, left to right 

JOSEPH S. WALL, M.D. 

D. PERCY HICKLING, M.D. 

JOHN D. HIRD, D.SC. 

DAVID V. MCCAULEY, S.J., Regent and Dean 

GEORGE TULLEY VAUGHN, M.D. 

LEON A. MARTEL, M.D. 
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CHARLES A. FINNIGAN 
President 

The year of expectation draws to a close, 

bringing with it the fulfillment of all hope 

and aspiration, the degree of Doctor of 

Medicine. It is replete with memorable 

experiences in the classroom, the clinic, and 

the amphitheatre, memorable experiences 

of comradely contact with our superiors, 

who are waiting to receive us within the 

fold of the elect. 

W e look back upon the past four years 

as part of a swift moving panorama, 

silently, intently weaving the fabric upon 

which we are to base our future lives. The 

wearisome hours of laboratory dissection 

in Anatomy bore good fruit when we re

newed our acquaintance with the cadaver 

in Surgical Anatomy, to give us new inter

est in the intricacies of body relationships 

and construction as applied to surgical pro

cedures. 

B O O K E I 

T H E 

SENIOR 
CLASS 

The Surgical clinics under our beloved 

''Jim" were fountains of knowledge that 

offered every type of abdominal surgery. 

To the very same Dr. Cahill we are in

debted for the opportunity to see cinematic 

reproductions of operative procedures per

formed at the leading American clinics. 

The Dispensary, both at Georgetown 

and Providence Hospitals gave us an out

let for the pentup knowledge gained in the 

classroom; and with some pride we saw our 

diagnoses and treatments make happy, 

healthy members of society of the patients 

under our care. To our patient and un

derstanding clinical professors and instruc

tors we owe a debt of gratitude. 

To Dr. Wallace M . Yater we offer 

thanks for a very fine and complete course 

in Medicine, the conciseness and clarity of 

which has stood us in good stead in many 

instances. The experience of those who 

have gone before and our own meagre ap

plications stand as testimony. 

Other subjects, other Professors, pass in 

review in our mind's eye. Therapeutics, 

Gynecology and Obstetrics, Pediatrics, 

Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology, Urol

ogy, Fractures and Orthopedics, and oth

ers, demand and command our respect as 
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MALCOM C. McKAIG 
Vice-President 

JOHN B. MCDONALD 
TREASURER 

JOHN C. SULLIVAN 
Secretary 

equally important with Medicine and Sur

gery. To the numerous specialists in these 

subjects who have worked so untiringly in 

our behalf, we offer sincere thanks. 

W e must pay tribute to our class officers, 

who have the distinction of being elected 

during their Freshman year and remaining 

our class representatives for the four years. 

The cooperation between Faculty and stu

dent body has reached a high degree of per

fection through their able efforts. 

And so, as we approach the end of the 

road, we put into words the undercurrent 

of emotion that pervades every thought of 

our Medical School, namely, the deep re

spect and love we cherish for our Dean, 

the Reverend Fr. David V. McCauley, 

S.J., because he symbolizes the standards 

of the Society of which he is a member, 

and the education which that Society offers 

to the world. 
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D A Y B O O K E 1 9 3 7 

JOHN E. V. ALIBI'.RIO, H.S., M.D. 

iUCKAHOE, N. y. 

Manhattan College 

New Rochelle Ho'pital, New kochelle, N. Y. 
Lambda Phi M u 

REGIS A. J. AMRHEIM, A.H., M.D. 

prnsBURfiii, I'A. 

Duquesne University 

St. Joseph's Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

JOHN J. ANDRINA, B.S., M.D. 

FLINT, MICH. 

( University of Detroit 

Gallinger Hospital, Washington, D. C. 

CHESTER H. ANTOS, A.B., M.D. 

S.AI.EM, MASS 

Boston College 

Salem Hospital, Salem, Mass. 

JOSEPH H. BANZER, B.S., M.D. 

UUF.KNS VII.IAGK, LONG ISLAND 

St. Francis College 

Marv Immaculate Hospital, Jamaica, L. L 

NOEL F. BARTONE, B.S., M.D. 

NKW VORK CnV 

Notre Dame University 

[RANKLIN J. [WESSON, B.S., M.D. 

NKW ARK, N. ). 

Seton Hall College 

I vingtoii General Ho'pital, Inington, N. J. 

ICJNALH S M. nOPF, B.S., \LD. 

Ml. XLRNON, N. ^. 

Manhattan College 

Fordham Hospital, New York City 
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WILLIAM P. BRAD^', A.B., M.D. 
BUFFALO, N. ^•. 

Canisus Cidlegc 

Sisters of Charity Hospital, Buffalo, N. Y. 

CHARLES E. BROCHt^ A.B., M.D. 
AMESBURV, MASS. 

.Assumption College 

Mercy Hospital, Springfield, Mass. 

JOSEPH J. BUCII, A.B., M.D. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Georgetown University 

Alleghany General Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

JOHN J. CANFIELD, B.S., M.D. 
POllSVILLE, PA. 

Bucknell University 

Pottsville Hospital, Pottsville, Pa. 

WILLIAM V. CAPOWSKI, B.S., M.D. 
POIISVILLE, PA. 

Alfred University 

Pottsville Hospital, Pottsville, Pa. 

ANDREW A. CASANO, M.D. 
GLOVKRS\TI,LE, N. V. 

Georgetown University 

Elizabeth General Hospital, Elizabeth, N. J. 
Lambda Phi M u 

SILVIO J. CASERTA, A.B., M.D. 
BRIDGEPOR'I, CONN. 

Columbia U niversity 

Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C. 

FRANK T. CAWLEV, B.S., M.D. 
JKRM'iN, PA. 

SI. Thomas College 

Garfield Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
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CHARLES P. Cl.ARKlN, Pn.l̂., M.D. 
NORWOOD, R. I. 

Punidence College 

Bridgeport Ho;pital, Bridgeport, Conn. 

FRANK F. COMMINI, \LD. 
IRFNION, N. J. 

Georgetown University 

Mercer Ho^pltal, Trenton. N. J. 

LAWRENCE W. CONNFEN, A.l>., M.D. 
PORIIAND, ME. 

Holy Cross College 

Gallinger Hospital. Washington, D. C. 

HORACE CONFI, .M.D. 
KKARNK^, N. J. 

Fordh.im I 'nneruly 

Gallinger Hospital, Washington, D. C. 

Grand Master, Lambda Phi Mu 

TIMOTHY M. CORRIGAN, B.S., NED. 
H.\ZLEION, PA. 

Georgetown L nnersity 

Misericordia Hospital, Philadelphia. Pa. 

LOnS L. CO\INO, M.D. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Catholic University 

Newark Citv Hospital. Newark, N. J. 
Lambda Phi M u 

JAMES A. CRILLV, B.S., M.D. 
ELI/ABEIH, N. J. 

Rutgers College 

Gallinger Hospital, Washington, D. C. 

WIl.Ll.V.M B. CI I.I.INAN, B.S., M.D. 

ROCHESl ER, N. ^ . 

Niagara L niversity 

St. Mar\"s Hospital. Rochester, N. \". 
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JANn-:S B. CIWLMINS, î.S., M.D. 

.MINE\ Il.l.E, N. V 

Fordham I'nnersity 

Mercy-Fitzgerald Hospital, Darby, Pa. 
Phi Chi 

DANIEL J. DALi;\", M.D. 

I ()RI^ FORI, PA. 

I'lllanova College 

Wilkes-Barre General Hospital. Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

EDNHND F. DAI.E\-, B.S., M.D. 

CAZENOVIA, N. V. 

Niagara I nnersity 

Providence Hospital. Washington, D. C. 

MANl"EL F. D E M E L L O , PH.B., M.D. 

NEW BEDFORD, MASS. 

Prssvidence College 

St. Luke's Hospital, New Bedford, Mass. 

BEN F. DENNIS, A.B., M.D. 

BROOKLYN, N. ^'. 

Georgclou n L 'nnersity 

St. Vincent's Hospital, New "^'ork City 
Phi Chi 

[ACK L. I)ERZA\IS, A.B., M.D. 

WWSllINGION, 1). C. 

Gfcir^f Washington i'nnersity 

Sinai Hospital, Baltimore, Md. 

JOHN L. DE\'INE, B.S., M.D. 

MI NO I, N. 1). 

Unnersity of Minnaota 

Georgetown Hospital, Washington, D. C. 

JILIEN A. DION, M.D. 

TAFIATI.I.E, CONN. 

Georgetown L 'nnersity 

Georgetown Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
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EDWIN J. DOBSKI, B.S., M.D. 

PONIIAC, MICH. 

University of Detroit 

Providence Hospital, Detroit, Mich. 

WALTER J. DUKSA, B.S., M.D. 
SOUTHINGTON, CONN. 

Trinity College 

St. Francis' Hospital, Hartford, Conn. 

JOHN C. Dl'NN, A.B., M.D. 
nR()OK!,^ N, N. 'I'. 

Georgetown L ^niveruly 

St. Mary's Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Phi Chi 

JAMES F. DCRKIN, B.S., M.D. 
OI.EAN, N. 'i' 

St. Bonaventure College 

Sisters of Mercy Hospital, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Phi Chi 

MORTON J. FARLEY, B.S., M.D. 
EMEIGH, PA. 

Lebanon Valley C<dlege 

Altoona Mercy Hospital. Altoona, Pa. 

EDWARD J. EDELEN, M.D. 
RR"! VNIOWN, Ml). 

Mt. St. Mary's College 

Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C. 

AN1H{)N\' N. I'LIAS, Pii.B., M.D. 
TAUNION, MASS. 

Providence College 

Mercy-Fitzgcrald Hospital, Darby, Pa. 

CARL C. ERNST, A.B., M.D. 
GRE.M NECK, LONG ISL.\ND 

H,./v Cross College 

St. Catherine's Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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ROBI'R'L A. E\'ANS, A.B., M.D. 

NEW LE.VINGION, OHIO 

Ohio Univeruty 

Grant Hospital, Columbus, Ohio 

ALFRED J. FFRI.AZZO, M.D. 

NORFOLK, \A. 

Ihiivcrsity of Richmond 

St. Vincent's Hospital, Norfolk, Va. 

(ILIRLES A. FINNKL'XN, A.B., M.D. 

ALl.SION, MASS. 

Holy Cross College 

Georgetown Ho.'pital, Washington, D. C. 

Class President, '3?-'37; Student Council President, '37; Student 
Council Vice [-"resident, '36. 

U'ALTER F. FLLZPA'l'RICK, B.S., M.D. 

PRONTDENCE, R. I. 

Providence College 

Rhode Island Hospital, Providence, R. L 
Phi Chi 

JOSEPH A. FLEMINc;, B.S., M.D. 

MONICI.AIR, N. J. 

Seton Hall College 

Holy Name Hospital, Teancck, N. J. 

STANLEY A. CADEK, B.S., M.D. 

PERIH AMBO\, N. J. 

Catholic i'nnersity 

St. Michael's Hospital, Newark, N. J. 

JOHN R. CiANNON, A.B., M.D. 

PELIIAM, N. ^. 

Noire Dame University 

Foidham Hospital, New '^'ork City 

LOriS A. CICI.IO, M.D. 

PALERSON, N. J. 

Gcorgeloii n i 'nn ersily 

St. Joseph's Ho'pital, Reading, Pa. 
Lambda Phi M u 
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ELLIOTT L. (T.ICKSBERG, A.B., M.D. 

CLFVEL.\N1), OIIKJ 

Western Reserve i^niversity 

Lutheran Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio 

FRANK A. GRANTERO, A.B., M.D. 

UITC.V, N. y. 

Syracuse ifniversity 

Utica General Hospital, Utica, N. Y. 

OWEN A. GROVES, A.B., M.D. 
SUMMERVILLE, W . VA. 

West l^irginia University 

CL.^RK P. HALSTEAD, Pii.(̂,., A.B., M.D. 

W E S T PLAINS, MO. 

George Washington University 

Georgetown Hospital, Washington, D. C. 

JOHN E. HARIV, B.S., M.D. 

DANIiLR^, CONN. 

Mt. St. Mary's College 

St. Francis' Hospital, Hartford, Conn. 

JAMES P. HEALEV, PH.B., M.D. 

CEN'IRAL FALLS, R. I. 

Providence College 

Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket, R. I. 

THOMAS F. HIC;GINS, B.S., M.D. 

EI.IZ.\REIII, N. J. 

Georgetown University 

Elizabeth General Hospital, Elizabeth, N. J. 

JOHN P. HOCiAN, B.S., M.D. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Providence College 

St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence, R. 1. 



RICHARD J. HALLORAN, A.B., M.D. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Holy Cross College 

W m . Beaumont Hospital, El Paso, Texas 

Phi Chi 

JOHN R. HIBERF, B.S., M.D. 

PONTIAC, MICH. 

University of Detroit 

St. Mary's Hospital, Detroit, Muh. 

WILLIAM T. JOYCE, B.S., M.D. 

MINOOK.\, P.\. 

St. 'Thomas' College 

Scranton State Hospital. Scranton, Pa. 

ANTHONY J. KAMEEN, B.S., M.D. 

FOREST cny, p.\. 

St. Vincent's College 

Mercy Hospital, Wiles-Barre, Pr. 

HARRY J. KEARNS, M.D. 

wwsiiiNfrioN, I), c. 

Colorado Stale College 

St. Joseph's Hospital, Denver, Colo. 

LAWRENCE J. KELL\', M.D. 

CONKERS, N. ̂ •. 

iordh,im University 

St. Mary's Hospital, Hobokcn, N. J. 

[OIIN L. Kl'OHANi:, ILS., M.D. 

PKO\TI)ENCK, R. I. 

Providence College 

St. Maiy'.s Hospital, Hobokcn, N. J. 

JP.RO.ME J. KLEIN, B.S., M.D. 

poKi J I;R\TS, N . V. 

L.itayelle College 

Easton Hospital, Easton. Pa. 
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JOSEPH E. KOPLOWI FZ, M.D. 
DENVER, COLO. 

Regis i'niversity 

Denver General Hofpital, Denver, Colo. 

(JEORCJE H. KREMELBERG, PH.(J., B.S., M D. 
IREEPOR'L, L. I. 

Fordham University, St. John's College 

St. Catherine's Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HAR\'E\' F. KREI'ZBERC;, U.D. 
S1L\ER SPRINGS, MD. 

Georgetown U nnersity 

Garfield Hospital, Washington, D. C. 

HENRY V. KCLESZA, B.S., M.D. 
NORWICH, CONN. 

Connecticut Slate College 

Lawrence Memorial Hospital, New London, Conn. 

MICHAEL R. LABATE, B.S., M.D. 
BROOKLYN, N. ^^ 

St. Francis' College 

Queens General Hospital, Long Island City, N. Y. 

THOMAS R. LEHAN, B.S., M.D. 
ERIE, PA. 

Georgetown University 

Hamot Hospital, Erie, Pa 
Phi Chi 

JOHN J. LEPORE, M.D. 

.M.\RLBORO, MASS. 

St. Anselm's College 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton, Mass. 

FRANCIS A. LIEBERMAN, B.S., M.D. 
ALI.ENIOWN, PA. 

Georgetown University 

Sacred Heart Hospital, Allentown, Pa. 
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ERNEST A. LOMBARDO, B.S., \LD. 
BROOKI.'i N, N. y. 

Sf. Francis' College 

St. John's Hospital, Long Island City, N. '\'. 

E. PARKER Ll'ON(K), B.S., M.D. 
W ASHINCMON, 1). C. 

Georgetown i^niversity 

Providence Horpital, Washington, D. C. 
Phi Chi 

JOHN J. McANDREWS, B.S., M.D. 
PITTSION, PA. 

St. Thomas' College 

Providence Hospital, Washington. D. C. 

(JERALD H. McATEER, B.S., M.D. 
BAVONNE, N. J. 

[illanova College 

St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken, N. J. 

JAMES J. McCABE, A.B., M.D. 
LIEI.ENA, MONTANA 

Carroll College 

St. Man's Hospital, Hoboken, N. J. 

WILLL'\M C. Mc(\^R'FHY, M.D. 
CRAFTON, P.\. 

i'nnersity of Pittsburgh 

St. John's Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

JOHN B. M C D O N A L D , PH.B., M.D. 
POCAI ELLO, IDAHO 

Gonzaga i 'niversity 

Los Angeles County Hospital. Los Angeles, Cal. 
Class Treasurer, '33-'37; Student Council Member 

NL'^LCOLM C. McKAKr, M.D. 
WASHINGION, I). C. 

Mt. SI. Mary's Cdlege 

Georgetown Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
Class Vice-President, '33-'37; Student Council Memb? 
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ROBERT F. MCLANE, B.S., M.D. 

BUFFALO, N. V. 

Canisus College 

Millard Fillmore Hospital, Buffalo. N. Y. 

J^ENJAMIN W. MARINO, B.S., M.D. 
BROOKL^ N, N. y. 

St. Francis' College 

Lincoln Hospital, Bronx, N. Y. 

JOSEPH [L MENNINC;, A.B., M.D. 
BAI.ITMORE, MD. 

Loyola College 

Bellcvue Horpital, New York City 

THOMAS J. MIRABII.F, M.D. 
THOMPSONVII.LE, CONN. 

Georgetown University 

Bon .Secours Hospital, Baltimora, Md. 

WILLIAM H. MOORE, M.D. 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. V. 

Syracuse University 

City Hospital, New York City 

LOnS xMORRONE, B.S., M.D. 
WESIERI.^, R. I. 

Providence College 

Gallinger Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
Lambda Phi M u 

WILLIAM E. MOLNTFORD, B.S., M.D. 
IREN'ION, N. J. 

I'lllansna College 

St. Francis' Hospital. Trenton, N. J. 

ELMER A. MCSARRA, M.D. 
FIOBOKEN, N. J. 

Georgetown i'nnersity 

St. Maiy's Hoipital, Hoboken, N. J. 
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NICHOLAS M. MCSSO, M.D. 
BROOKI.^ N, N. "i . 

University of I'lrgmia 

Sibley Hospital, Washington, D. C. 

THOMAS J. NASSER, B.S., M.D. 
CORNING, N. y. 

Georgetown Unn ersity 

Sisters of Meicy Hospital. Buffalo, N. Y. 
Medical Editor of Y E D O O M E S D A Y B O O K E 

ANTHONY J. NICOLETTE, B.S., M.D. 
MT. PLEASANT, PA. 

Duquesne i'niversily 

St. John's Hospital, Pittsburgh. Pa. 

DOMINICK C. ODDO, B.S., M.D. 
LLUSHING, L. I. 

St. Francis' College 

Flushing Hospital, Flushing, L. I. 

EDWARD F. O'KEEFE, B.S., M.D. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Providence College 

St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence, R. I. 

PETER J. OLI\ ERE, M.D. 
WILMINGTON, DEL. 

Georgetown University 

Delaware Hospital, Wilmington, Del. 

ALBERT J. ORLOSKV, B.S., M.D. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Georgetown University 

Georgetown Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
Phi Chi 

JOSEPH J. PACT.IARO, M.D. 
D.\RB^, CONN. 

Gcorgcton n University 

St. Francis' Hospital. Trenton. N. J. 
Lambda Phi M u 
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JOHN F. PEREZ, B.S., M.D. 
AILANITC ClIA, N. J. 

Franklin Marshall College 

Atlantic City Hospital, Atlantic City, N. J. 

DAX'ID K. PINKS, M.D. 
JERSE^ CLIA, NEW JERSEY 

Georgetown if niversity 

U. S. Naval Hospital, Washington, D. C. 

JAMES E. POLLIN, B.S., M.D. 
WATERVILLE, ME. 

Colby College 

St. Joseph's Hospital, Baltimore, Md. 

SVLVIO B. REM\', A.B., M.D. 
WEBSTER, MASS. 

Assumption College 

Quincy City Hospital, Quincy, Mass. 

GRAFFIOrS L. RINARD, M.D. 
EVER EI I, PA. 

Washington and Jefferson College 

Concmaugh Memorial Hospital, Johnstown, Pa. 

JAMES P. RIORDAN, A.B., M.D. 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Canisus College 

Sisters of Charity Hospital, Buffalo, N. Y. 

HENRY S. ROZEK, A.B., M.D. 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Canisus College 

Sisters of Charity Hospital, Buffalo, N. Y. 

C. FRANCES SCALESA, M.D. 
SUM.MII, N. J. 

Georgetown i'nivcrsity 

Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
Lambda Phi M u 
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SPENCER J. SER\'()SS, B.S., M.D. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Canisus Ci>llege 

City Hospital, Buffalo, N. Y. 

WILLIS H. SCHIMPF, B.S., M.D. 

CORYAPOI.IS, P.\. 

University of Pittsburgh 

McKeesport Hospital, McKeesport, Pa. 

JAMES B. SCHLYLER, B.S., M.D. 

AL^.\N^, N. \. 

\'illanova College 

St. Peter's Hospital, Albany, N. Y. 

JOSEPH B. SHEFFERY, M.D. 

N E W ^ORK CITY 

Georgetown L'niversity 

Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
Phi Chi 

AT'GUSTl'S G. STOLA, B.S., M.D. 

N E W "iORK CI'IY 

Fordham University 

JOHN C. S[ LLI\'AN, B.S., M.D. 

HORN ELL, N. Y. 

Niagra i'nnersity 

Gallinger Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
Class Secretary, '33-'37; Student Council Membe 

PETER W. SWEETSER, M.D. 
CARIBOU, ME. 

Georgetown i'nivcrsity 

Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio 

CARMEI.O L. LERLIZZI, B.S., M.D. 

DUOUESNE, PA. 

University of Pittsburgh 

McKeesport Hospital, McKeesport, Pa. 
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ANTHONY S. TERRANO\'A, M.D. 
BROOKl.'SN, N. Y. 

(jesirgelown i'niversily 

Lutheran Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

JAMES C. TS['CALAS, B.S., M.D. 
JERSEY CI'IA , N. J. 

I'lllanova College 

Chester Hospital, Chester, Pa. 

OCTA\'I() A. VALLARINO, JR., M.D. 
PANA.MA CIIA, R. P. 

Georgetown i'niversily 

Santo Thomas Hospital, Panama City, R. P. 

JOSEPH J. WALLACE, PH.B., M.D. 
CASII.E POINL, N. Y. 

Georgetown i'nnersity 

Gallinger Hospital, Washington, D. C. 

Business Manager, YE DOMESDAV BOOKE 

Phi Chi 

PATT, J. WILHELM, B.S., M.D. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

L'niversity of Pittsburgh 

Gorgas Hospital, Panama City, R. P. 

GENARINO R. ZINNO, B.S., M.D. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Prssvidence College 

St. Raphael Hospital. New Haven, Conn. 
Lambda Phi M u 
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MEDICAL STUDENT COUNCIL 
CHARLES C. FINNIGAN, President 

EUGENE F. HAVERTY 

THOMAS A. DWYER, Secretary 

AMBROSE B. BARRY 

EDWARD M . COE 

JOHN J. DORSEY 

EUGENE F^ARTNETT 

MARION F. KALETKONSHI 

JOHN B. MCDONALD 

MALCOLM M . MCKAIG 

JOHN T. MCSWEENEY 

DAVID NOLAN 

FRANK PALLEGRINI 

JOHN C. SULLIVAN 

JOSEPH TOMASI 

C. FRANCIS WERTS 
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J U N I O R M E D I C A L 

The illustrious class of 1938 registered 

its full quota of members in the fall of 

1936, and heartily set their sails upon a 

course which had taken two years of con

tinuous preparation. The basic sciences of 

Anatomy, Physiological Chemistry, Phys

iology, Pharmacology, Bacteriology, Path

ology, having been firmly fixed in the 

cerebellar cortex of their mental reserve, 

they had a worthy foundation upon which 

to build the blocks of knowledge that 

come in the clinical years of the embryolog-

ical medico. 

The achievements of the class during the 

last two years are many and varied. The 

great spirit and enthusiasm with which the 

men started their Freshman year com

manded the admiration of their Faculty. 

The Freshman dance, the Freshman-

Faculty dinner, and the Spring picnic will 

long be recalled with pleasant memories by 

all who took part in them. 

All was not happiness during our first 

year because we lost by death a beloved 

friend, a wise counselor, and an under

standing teacher. To him. Dr. Phillips, we 

look for inspiration to fulfill the ideals 

which he symbolized. 

The Sophomore year with its many long 

and tedious hours in the labobratories hin

dered our social activities to a great extent. 

During this year, however, we saw our rep-
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resentatives take their places in the Student 

Council, while others won recognition for 

their scholastic ability. 

The class will never forget the many fine 

lectures and interesting experiments per

formed by Dr. Koppanyi and his associates, 

and to him we are indebted for the clear 

understanding of the action of drugs upon 

the living organism. The Public Health 

Service under the auspices of the Depart

ment of Bacteriology gave us first-hand 

information of the prevalence of bacterial 

and parasitic disease and its control. The 

interesting course in Pathology, presented 

by the ever lovable Dr. Whitmore, has in

culcated the principles of this essential 

science. 

This year finds the Junior class serving 

their clinical clerkship in the several hos

pitals of the nation's capital. The clinical 

training offered is, in our humble estima

tion, and in the estimation of many not so 

humble, the finest this side of the Rockies, 

and so great things are expected from us. 

To this end we deem it advisable to re

plenish our supply of midnight oil in fur

ther preparation for the honorable pro

fession which boasts of Hippocrates as its 

father. 
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S O P H O M O R E M E D I C A L 
Those of us who are now members of 

the Sophomore Class of the Medical 

School at Georgetown University wish to 

extend our thanks and gratitude to the 

members of the Faculty of the Freshman 

year for their aid in making that year a 

successful one. Due to their splendid 

work we are cognizant of the strong 

foundation on which our future years will 

rest. We feel sure that the members ol 

our present Faculty will also do more than 

their share in continuing this work. 

The splendid efforts of Mr. Thomas 

Dwyer as President of the Freshman Class 

has merited his re-election. Supporting Mr. 

Dwyer in the Sophomore year are Mr. 

Eugene Harnett, Vice-President; Mr. 

Marion Kaletkowsky, Treasurer; Mr. 

Frank Pellegrini, Secretary. 

In February of 1936 the class held its 

annual social function at the Kennedy-

Warren Hotel. The dance was attende 

by many members of the Faculty, which 

was a great help in making it a successful 

one. 

With our efforts directed toward the 
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completion of this year's work and our 

thoughts focused on the coming years, we 

are forever mindful of the words of Dr. 

Mollari, "Per aspera ad astra." 

And always at the helm of our efforts 

stands the faculty, guiding us through to 

our goal. Indeed, an especial word of 

thanks is due them. Certainly, a chronicle 

of Georgetown's Sophomore Medical Class 

would be incomplete without crediting 

them for their help. Sometimes we wonder 

how they can get any inspiration or even 

pleasure in teaching us, inconsiderate and 

discouraging as we are to them. It is these 

men, maligned and raged at; without whom 

there could be no doctors. 

Ahead of us stand two long, yet inter

esting years. Some of us, perhaps, may not 

reach the goal of our calling. Yet those of 

that succeed will strive to prove ourselves 

worthy of the noble profession for which 

we have diligently labored in the past years 

of our education. With Georgetown's 

training behind us, we feel the possibilities 

of our being a credit to our calling are 

greatly enhanced. 
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F R E S H M A N M E D I C A L 

O n September 21, 1936, one hundred 

and some odd Freshmen medical students 

were welcomed to Georgetown School of 

Medicine by David V. McCauley, S.J., 

Dean, and Dr. Vincent J. Dardinski, Di

rector of the Department of Anatomy, on 

behalf of the Faculty. Officers of the 

Sophomore Class welcomed the new mem

bers on behalf of the student body. 

In two weeks time the class reached a 

stage of being somewhat organized as a 

class. The members grew to know each 

other and with the aid of T o m Dwyer, 

Sophomore Class President, a class meeting 

was held for the election of class officers. 

C. Francis Werts was elected President and 

Edward M . Coe, Vice-President. The of

fices of Treasurer and Secretary were 

awarded to John T. McSweeney and 

Ambrose G. Barry, respectively. 

It wasn't long before the students began 

to realize that Medical School is quite a bit 

different from college—for exams in An

atomy and Histology were announced. 

The exams became a thing of the past but 

left an impression never to be forgotten, 

namely, not to study merely to pass an 

exam but to understand and retain all that 

one possibly can. 

Time passed swiftly, as time does when 

one is kept busy, and soon Christmas re

cess was upon them, but before boarding 

the train they received another taste of 

Anatomy in the form of an examination. 

O n January 4th the class returned full 

of resolutions, and perhaps memories of a 

most enjoyable trip home. It didn't take 

long for them to get "back in stride," as 

the mid-year exams were announced for the 

week of January 11th. 
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After mid-year's, the courses of Histol

ogy and Embryology ended and three new 

courses, Biochemistry, Neuroanatomy, and 

Psychiatry began. The students then real

ized, all the more, that their hands would 

be full for the Second Semester. 

Next came the only social function of 

the school year, the Freshman Dance. It 

was held at the Hotel Washington and was 

indeed a social success. The class turned 

out almost to the man, and the upper 

classes were well represented. The music 

was furnished by the Georgetown Col

legians, who interpreted the dance favorites 

of the day as well as of the past in a splen

did manner. 

It is interesting to note the well dis

persed personnel of the class of '40. East, 

West, North and South as well as Pan

ama, Cuba, and Porto Rica send repre

sentatives. Nearly every outstanding col

lege in the East and a good many South

ern, Mid-Western and Western Colleges 

are represented. Georgetown, Holy Cross, 

St. Bonaventure, Fordham, Columbia, 

Cornell, Dartmouth, Canisius, Manhattan, 

Providence College, Johns Hopkins, N e w 

York University, to mention only a few 

Eastern Schools. University of Illinois, 

Duke, Gonzaga, University of Washing

ton, William and Mary, among others, rep

resent the South, West and Middle West. 

To the Dean and the Faculty, the mem

bers of the class wish to express their sin

cere appreciation for what is being done 

for them. In their chosen profession they 

realize that there are many difficulties 

which they will encounter but they ap

proach these difficulties with a certain de

gree of confidence realizing that their in

structors will gladly lend them their time 

and efforts to make the task easier. 
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V/ILLIAM N. C O G A N , D.D., F.A.C.D., LL.D. 
DEAN 
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THE EXECUTIVE F A C U L T Y 

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 

Standing, left to right 

CHARLES SMITH, D.D.S. FRANCIS MURRAY, D.D.S. 

JOHN F. BRAZINSKY, D.D.S. DORAN S. THORN, D.D.S. 

VINCENT DARDINSKI, D.D.S. LUZERNE JORDAN, D.D.S. 

EUGENE R. WHITMORE, M.D., 

D.P.H., Ph.D., F.A.C.P. 

Seated, left to right 

JOHN D. HIRD, LL.B., D.Sc. 
WILLIAM N. COGAN, D.D.S., F.A.C.D., LL.D., De.n 

A. O ' L E A R Y , S.J., President of the University 

DAVID V. MCCAULEY, S.J., Regent 

J. L. B. MURRAY, D.D.S. 

ROY J. GLEZEN, D.D.S. 
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JEROME A. PATERNO 
President 

That sultry day in September that saw 

us as matriculants of Georgetown Dental 

School was one which, in spite of the nos

talgic brooding it inflicted upon us, appar

ently predicted a good start. W e were a 

small group of novices with staring eyes, 

eager to begin the routine that was to be 

ours for four years to ensue. The ludicrous 

antics of college days were over and only 

a fragment of the rah! rah! spirit remained 

in the memories that were about to be re

freshed and refilled by new and equally joy

ful experiences. 

The inherent fear that usually over

whelms the freshmen did not seem to attack 

us, and it appears from this that we entered 

these portals with the same spirit and will 

that is a part of us as we part—a spirit of 

positivism and confidence and self-assur

ance. W e attribute this to the cordial wel

come we received, the amicability and 

friendliness of the faculty, whose zealous 

efforts and tireless toil have filled us with 

encouragement, imparting their unfeigned 

wishes to see us through. 

B O O K E I 

SENIOR CLASS 

HISTORY 

As we look back in recollection, the years 

just seem to mould themselves into one glo

rious day—a day that is filled with mem

ories, some sweet, some bitter, all crowded 

within our humble hearts, proliferating in 

due homage to those who gave themselves 

unselfishly to us. First we hoped; our 

hopes formed into a dream, and the dream 

created a spark of ambition. The spark 

kindled the stygian darkness and we saw 

the light. W e have come to the end and 

we are happy; but we are sad too—sad that 

the time has flown so swiftly. 

Wading through the first two years 

proved indeed an arduous task. There was 

little in the offering to divert some atten

tion from actual school work. Came the 

summer of 1935 and the nine of us, clad in 

white raiment, ascended the clinic and 

"committed mayhems" on the first pa

tients. It was an enjoyable summer, fol

lowed with one even more pleasant in 

1936. 

It was time now that we took over some 

of the extra-curricular activities, and this 

we did with the same high efficiency and 

diligence of our predecessors. Those of 

us who joined fraternities became active 

officers and carried the duties enthusiasti

cally. The editing of the Georgetown 

Dental Journal further diverted attention 

from the seeming strain of study. Rudolph 

J. Simari and William L. Alexander, Ed

itor and Associate Editor, respectively, 

aided by a capable staff, made the publbica-

tion one of the most readable and com

petent of student magazines. The Dean 

Cogan dental Society had a most success-
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ful year through the efforts of its President, 

William L. Alexander. The four class 

presidents, Clement B. O'Toole, 1933-34; 

William L. Alexander, 1934-35; John J. 

McCauley, 1935-36; Jerome A. Paterno, 

1936-37, are worthy of mention. The class 

duly acknowledges their efforts. 

And so we come to the end of our expe

riences with Georgetown. Each of us feels 

that we are fitted to serve and to aid hu

manity in this particular field. Besides this 

attainment we feel the culture we have 

gained—that Georgetown has given us the 

qualities of young men with sound princi

ples with the faith in all that is good and 

benevolent; that we have had a well-

rounded training, backed with substantial 

character. For this we are indebted to her 

and we can only pay her with eternal grati

tude and loyalty. W e shall ever shout her 

name in praise by boasting of our affilia

tion with her. The bonds of affection and 

esteem that hold us to her shall not be 

severed. Farewell! 
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WILLIAM LEE ALEXANDER, D.D.S. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

University of l^irginia 

President, Dean Cogan Dental Society; Chairman, Student 
Council; Grandmaster, Psi Omega; Assistant Editor, George
town Dental Journal, 1935; Associate Editor, Georgetown 
Dental Journal, 1936; Chief Inquisitor, Psi Omega, 1935; 
President, Sophomore Class; Vice-President, Freshman Class. 

SAMIEL L. COHEN, D.D.S. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Upsala College, A.B. 

Vice-President, Junior Class; Dean Cogan Dental Society. 

ALBERT S. COLDHLATT, D.D.S. 
WASHINGION, n. C. 

Georgetown University 

Dean Cogan Dental Society. 
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JOHN JAMES McCAULEY, D.D.S. 
ROCK AWAY PARK, NKW VORK 

St. John's University 

Secretary, Freshman Class; Vice-President, Sophomore Class; 
President, Junior Class; Secretary, Senior Class; Assistant 
Editor, Georgetown Dental Journal, 1935; Editor of Activ
ities, Georgetown Dental Journal, 1936; Dean Cogan Den

tal Society. 

CLEMENT B. O'TOOLE, D.D.S. 
STATEN ISLAND, NEW "i ORK 

ViUanovd College 

President, Freshman Class; Master Ceremonies, Xi Psi Phi, 
1935; Assistant Editor, Georgetown Dental Journal, 1935; 
Business Manager, Georgetown Dental Journal, 1936; Busi
ness Manager, Y E D O M E S D A Y B O O K E ; Dean Cogan Dental 

Society; Sodality. 

JEROME ALO\SIl'S PAFERNO, D.D.S. 

JERSEY Cn \', NEW JERSEY 

Fordham U niversity 

President, Senior Class; Student Council Committee; Junior 
Master, Psi Omega; Treasurer, Sophomore and Junior Class; 
Assistant Editor, Georgetown Dental Journal, 1935; Circula-
lation Manager, Gei^rgetown Dental Journal, 1936; Dean 

Cogan Dental Society; Sodality. 
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SAMl'EL JEROME PERS[SKV, D.D.S. 
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 

Upsala College 

Secretary, Sophomore Class; Treasurer, Junior Class; Dean 
Cogan Dental Society. 

SIMEONE ROSANELLI, JR., IXD.S. 
BROOKLYN, NEW ^ORK 

Colgate University, A.B. 

Vice-President, Senior Class; Dean Cogan Dental Society; 
Sodality. 

RIDOJ,FH JOSEPH SIMARI, D.D.S. 
BROOKLYN, NEW ^ORK 

.Alfred University; \'illanova College 

Grandmaster, Delta Sigma Delta; Student Council Com
mittee; Assistant Editor, Georgetown Dental Journal, 1935; 
Editor-in-Chief, Georgetown Dental Journal, 1936; Editor, 
Dental Division Y E D O M E S D A Y B O O K E ; Secretary and His
torian, Junior Class; Historian, Senior Class; Dean Cogan 

Dental Society; Sodality. 
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J U N I O R C L A S S H I S T O R Y 

Weathering tempest and calm for three 

laboring years, we near the three-quarter 

mark. Storms having taken their toll and 

we find ourselves quite depleted in number 

since that rather pleasant day back in Sep

tember of 1934 when we first embarked 

on this hazardous voyage. Sympathizing 

with our less fortunate mates, but profiting 

by their mistakes, we carry on all-confident 

that the remainder of the voyage will be a 

pleasant and joyous one. Proving that in-

dustrv and diligence will not go unrewarded 

we shall round the last marker and unfurl 

all the canvas that the good ship will carry 

and point our battered prow towards the 

goal which now looms into view for the 

first time. 

Nearing the end of his second year as 

our class president, we find that Bernard 

Lloyd is the ever dependable leader. Aid

ing him in all difficulties is John Clemence, 

our vice-president, James Stanton and 

Clifford Paice as secretary and treasurer re

spectively to bear the brunt of our trou

bles and have guided us through many 

squalls. 

In the way of social activities, we find 

that the class dance turned out to be one 

of the school's festive highlights of the 

year; it was definitely due to the tireless ef

forts of Messrs. Lady and Amyot. The 

same gentlemen will soon find out their 

work for the year is not yet completed as a 

class gathering is looming happily in the 

offing. Although no other functions were 

planned during the year we find that all 

school dances were amply represented by 

our classmates. 

Among the various fraternities at the 

school we find in the ranks of Psi Omega 

Messrs. Acquavella, Lady, Stanton, Ogle, 
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Amyot, and Scott; in Delta Sigma Delta 

there is Harry F. Jankowski and Leonard 

P. Casillo; and in Alpha Omega are 

Messrs. Stillman and Mandelbaum. Work

ing industriously on the school Journal we 

find Messrs. Lady, Mandelbaum, Amyot, 

Stillman, Posner, Lyons, Casillo and 

Scott. Representing the class in the ofiicers 

of the Dean Cogan Dental Society is Mr. 

Amyot as vice-president of that worthy 

body. 

W e were offered excellent opportunities 

in this Junior year in clinical practice. The 

schedule which was specially arranged by 

Drs. Thorn and Glezen, closely imitated 

that of the Seniors. W e permitted no lapse 

of time before we plugged foils and con

structed bridges or filling root canals and 

baking porcelain jacket crowns. In reality, 

this lightened the burden and duties of the 

Senior class, for though they are a willing 

and able contingent, they were too few in 

number to accommodate all the patients de

sirous of dental care. 

Frequent notices proved the rapid suc

cess and efficiency of the Junior Class. W e 

all met the infirmary point requirements 

with ease and it makes us really happy to 

look forward to the coming year when the 

requirements in clinical practice are in

creased in the number of points. And so 

we close the pages of another eventful and 

happy year with Georgetown. At this time 

we wish to extend especial thanks to Dr. 

J. L. B. Murray, newly appointed Associate 

Dean, whose endless efforts have placed be

fore us the many opportunities which 

make us adept so much earlier '̂ in the 

game." 

To the Seniors who are about to slip into 

independence and true professionalism, we 

offer heartfelt congratulations and God

speed. 

So long until next year. 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY 

T w o years of hard, interesting work are al

most behind us. W h e n we entered Georgetown 

Dental School in Septembebr, 1935, it seemed 

a very opportune time. W e enrolled at a new 

era in the field of dentistry. The lay class of 

people are becoming more and more conscious 

of their teeth daily. W e felt then, as we do 

now, that upon graduation we would enter our 

chosen profession at a profitable and interesting 

time. Many new and interesting fields are be

ing opened and we feel that some day we may 

do our part in the advancement of dentistry. 

The profession seems, at this time, so embryonic, 

that in future years it is bound to expand. Let 

us now review a few of the subjects we took as 

freshmen. 

The first bit of athletics we encountered were 

the soft ball games held each lunch hour. W e 

longed to participate in the games along with 

the upperclassmen, but our lowly class rating 

made us a trifle wary. As the basketball sea

son approached, we found ourselves playing as 

freshmen pledges in an interfraternity league. 

In November we took our first social step. 

A class dance was held at the Continental Ho

tel, which proved to be a huge success. How

ever, we forgot to charge the patrons a tax and 

pay the government. But it wasn't long before 

the " T " men tracked us down and collected 

their fee. 

Meanwhile the final exams loomed closer and 

closer. The Easter vacation passed and every

one went into his shell in a mad frenzy, "plug

ging for those stiff finals." Finally the last 

obstacle in a difficult, yet interesting year, the 

final exams came. W e saw, we tried, and almost 

all conquered. 

During the early part of the year, our pro

fessor in Dental Anatomy, Dr. R. Jordan, 

passed away. His loss was felt by all the stu

dents. 

The year was brought to a close with a fare

well beer party, held on the baseball field behind 

the Dental School. This party brought the 

students and professors to a new understand

ing with each other. Much was said and done 

which will leave many sessions of happy remin

iscences. 

Freshman year passed behind us and that 

time to graduate to the professional class came 

a step nearer. 
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At last we no longer had to check the box 

marked "Soph" on registration cards. Three 

times previously we had checked that box. First, 

in high school, it meant little to us. Then in 

college, and we were hopeful. At last, we 

checked it for the last time and were still hope-

ful. 

With the first few weeks of school our sus

picions of a tragic year were confirmed. W e 

realized we were now facing the next difficult 

year of our career. This was the greatest ob

stacle which could keep us from passing from 

the lay class to that class which distinguishes 

us as professional men. W e felt somewhat like 

the great university football team and "suicide 

schedule." Eight major subjects listing: Path

ology, Pharmacology, Bacteriology, Preventive 

Medicine, Dental Pathology, Operative, Crown 

and Bridge, and Prosthetics had to be digested, 

the former five by the mid-year. 

However, a new system of monthly examina

tions in each subject was inaugurated. This 

kept us busy. In this manner cramming was 

somewhat eliminated. 

As the days passed, the tension was lowered 

considerably by the friendly assistance afforded 

us by the professors. Again our technique and 

training as freshmen dominated all our work. 

A student without the necessary technique to 

complete a project quickly found it necessary to 

learn that technique and master it. Without it, 

he fell behind in his laboratory work. 

In spite of our difficult scholastic activities, 

we found time to hold our class dance. This 

time the Annapolis Hotel housed our social 

function and it turned out to be one of the 

largest in the school history. One point was not 

overlooked, however. A tax was charged, and 

Uncle Sam was paid his fee. 

As the year draws to a close we become con

scious of the fact that we are still arising toward 

that goal we set out to reach in September, 

1935. W e sincerely hope that two years hence, 

we may be able to write a Senior Class History. 

Sophomore year is almost history now and 

soon we may enter into the world to seek our 

fortune as dentists, serving humanity and af

fording ourselves a comfortable livelihood. 

However, we shall never forget the hardships, 

worry, and self-denial we have endured to pro

ceed this far and reach the half-way mark in 

studying for our career. 
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F R E S H M A N D E N T A L 

O n September 21st, twenty-seven smil

ing and eager freshmen entered the portals 

of the Georgetown Dental School. W e 

were rather happy at the comparative small 

number which comprised our class until 

two doctorly and rather sophisticated Sen

iors were heard to converse: ''Rather small 

freshman class," said the first. "Yes, it is," 

remarked the second, ''but not near as 

small as it will be on graduation." You 

can imagine the jolt this gave our confi

dence. But our dilemma did not last so 

very long. A wise chemistry professor 

walked into the lecture room one morning 

during our first week of school, and, scru

tinizing us rather carefully (and therefore 

realizing our state of mind) said in a most 

confidential way, "No reason why everyone 

shouldn't pass the requirements of each de

partment, and be Sophomores next year." 

This seemed to restore faith in us. 

The second week of school had not 

passed when the class was approached by 

the President of the Senior Class who 

strongly urged that the class elect its offi

cers. His suggestion was taken, and under 

the kind direction of some of the Seniors, 

the election was held. It is most fitting that 

our oflicers be mentioned at this time. They 

are our representatives, and they have, to 

the best of their ability, watched our inter

ests. So to: 

President Rocco A. IMPAGLIA 

Vice-President VINCENT D. VARALLO 

Secretary-Treasurer EDWARD F. BARNES 

we extend our genuine gratitude for 

their leadership. In addition to the regu

lar officers, Charles Waldron was selected 
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to represent our class in the Dean Cogan 

Dental Society, and Philip Natoli and Vin

cent Varallo volunteered to represent our 

class on the board of the Georgetown 

Dental Journal. 

And so the semester passed. W e dis

sected our cadavers; we made our horse

shoes, and we mixed our plaster. At first 

we thought some of our professors were a 

little reserved, but as we became better ac

quainted with them, they were all very 

thoughtful and did their utmost to help us. 

W e extend to them all our sincere apprecia

tion for all that they have done for us, and 

hope that we find throughout the remain

der of our endeavors for a D.D.S., pro

fessors just as agreeable and proficient. 

N o w that our Freshman year is behind 

us we feel that we are prepared to take up 

our burden as Sophomores. With our in

terest running higher and higher we move 

steadily on our way, climbing, struggling, 

fighting, plugging to reach our goal. Our 

first year has been a trying one. The work 

was new and different but revealing. W e 

learned the deeper mysteries of dentistry. 

As time goes on dentistry advances, science 

conquers and overcomes unbelievable obsta

cles. W e hope some day to take part in 

the progress of dentistry and science. 

W e now close the book of our Freshman 

year only to begin our new Sophomore 

book. The light of our past year is now 

dim, but it sends a spark to start a brighter 

and more distinct light which will enable 

us to see our way through our Sophomore 

year and bring us closer and closer to our 

objective, D.D.S. 
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THE DEAN C O G A N DENTAL SOCIETY 
To the student body of each registered Den

tal School the American Dental Association of

fers its advantages through membership in the 

Junior American Dental Association. George

town University strongly endorses the ethical 

practice of dentistry and subscribes its full 

quota of students to activity in this organiza

tion. 

Our chapter appropriately bears the name of 

Dean Cogan, who introduced and promulgated 

the movement among his men. Previously the 

three higher classes constituted this body, but 

the Freshman Class has now been incorporated 

to form a complete unit. 

In fulfilling the principles of the A. D. A. 

we younger men are introduced to the functions 

of local and state Dental Society meetings and 

attempt to inculcate in our meetings the scien

tific advancement so prescribed. To this end 

there are presented at each monthly gathering 

two scientific essays, composed and presented by 

members, which are competently criticized by 

colleagues after they are delivered. Realizing 

the inspiring character of competition. Dean 

Cogan donates a prize of twenty-five dollars to 

the best essayist each year, whose merit is 

judged by three faculty members. 

The Dean Cogan Dental Society is, by na

ture, the uniform representative of the individ

ual classes and must sanction and promote the 

various forms of student activity. 

The most outstanding accomplishment is the 

Georgeton/n Dental Journal, one of the best of 

comparatively few student edited and published 

magazines, which is covered in detail in another 

section. More recently the Dean Cogan Dental 

Society has formulated a much needed Student 

Council which, as yet improved, promises to 

facilitate many discussions and give a more un

derstanding basis for faculty-student problems. 

The council is composed of nine men, the 

president of each class, the D. C D. S. repre

sentative from each class and the Editor of the 

Dental Journal. At monthly meetings, these 

men present for discussion those matters upon 

which they have been instructed to present by 

their respective classes. Dr. J. B. B. Murray 

acts in an advisory capacity, when such is re

quired. 

The Dean Cogan Dental Society meetings 

are conducted by four men, a representative be

ing elected from each class. The present offi

cers are: President, William L. Alexander, 

Washington, D. C ; Vice-President, Bruno E. 

Amyot, New York; Secretary, Edward Hurley, 

New York, and Treasurer, Charles Waldron, 

N e w Jersey. 
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G E O R G E T O W N DENTAL JOURNAL 
This, the fourth year of existence of the 

Georgetown Dental Journal is worthy of especial 

mention for the many successful features that 
have been incorporated, and have proven to be 

popular and progressive. 

With strong support and encouragement from 

the administrators, it has been possible to realize 
the definite improvements indicated. The editorials 
will be found to be pertinent to student activities 
and problems, and not the inconsequential filler 
that is so often seen. Each class has shown so 

much willingness to unfold its hidden research and 

literary ability and has turned out such a wealth 
of essays that it has been difficult to give preference 
for publication. Not only have the students' arti

cles increased to more than ever before, but the 
Faculty and those in sympathy with the Journal 

have shown their interest and belief by a ready flow 

of contributions. Never before have the Dental 
Alumni shown such interest in the magazine if 

their supporting gift is to be taken as an indica

tion. 

The Dental Journal has shown such progress in 
the modernization and rearrangements of material 

as well as the aforesaid additional content. It is 
believed that the excellent quality of printing and 

of the content itself has been enhanced by several 

delicate methods of outline that show the superior 
craftsmanship that is necessary for a superior pub

lication. 

The necessarily confining atmo:phere of the 

Dental curriculum necessitates a more personal at

mosphere to the Journal than would ordinarly be 

written in the pages of a purely scientific publica

tion. This material is incorporated in the Class 

Notes, in a review of the humorous situations aris

ing from the daily activities, and in a series of 

sketches ribbing the deserving faculty men. Only 

recently the Dental Hygienists have collaborated 

by inserting a review of their activities. N o t the 

least important is the section on Book Reviews 

which will be a consistent feature. From the above 

description it can be seen that with the usual 

unanimous support of the student body plus the 

increasing subscriptions from alumni the circula

tion department is unusually busy. 

It can be said without question or without need

less elaboration that the above would not have been 

possible were it not for the tireless efforts and 

imagination and capable leadership of Editor Ru

dolph J. Simari. Those assisting him were: Wil

liam L. Alexander, Associate Editor; Clement B. 

O'Toole, Business Manager; Jerome A. Paterno, 
Circulation Manager; John J. McCauley, Editor 

of Activities. The remainder of the staff con

sisted of representatives from the Junior and Soph

omore classes, who will continue the good work in 

the forthcoming year. 
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REV. E D M U N D A. W A L S H , S.J., Ph.D. 
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T H O M A S H. H E A L Y, A. M., LL. B., Ph. D. 
DEAN 



FOREIGN SERVICE FACULTY 
Sitting, left to right Standing, left to right 

VLADIMIR GSOVSKI 
Profrssor of Russian 

CHARLES K. MOSER 
Profrssor of Econotn'u Survey of the Far East 

J. DES. COUTINHO, C.E., SC.D. 
Portugursr, Portugal, and Brazil Stmitiar 

ARNOLD W. SPANHOOFD, PH.D. 
Professor of Grrtiian 

LEO S. ROWE, PH.D., LL.D. 
Intrr-.lmrrican Prol)lrms 

DANIEL E. CASEY, A.B., LL.B. 
Exports and Imports 

WILLIAM GORDON BUCHANAN, C.P.A. 
Profrssor and Hrad of Dfpartmrnt of Jccounting 

MANUEL G. MARTINEZ, B.F.S., PH.B. 
Professor of Spanish 

MANUEL CAMBOURI, M.F.S. 
.Issoeiate in Geoi/raphy 

WALTER H. JAEGER, PH.D., J.D. 
Professor of Political Scienee 

JAMES T. LOWE 
.Issoeiate in Poluieal Science 

DENNISON L. MITCHELL 
Issistant m .1 et ountintj 

JOHN WALDRON, PH.D. 
Professor of English 

EMMET A. CHAPMAN, M.F.S. 
.Issoeiate in Exports and Imports 

A. L. RAFFA, A. A. 
Professor of Public Speaking 

JOHN D. HICKERSON, A.B. 
Consular Praetiee 

FRANCIS M. ANDERSON, A.B., LL.B. 
Professor of Uoinmereud I.azi' 

BRYAN K. OGDEN, A.B. 
Professor of Marine Insurance 
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ROBERT SHEEHAN 
President 

To write the history of the Class of 1937 

is truly a difficult task. Normally it would 

begin, "In October of 1932 there assem

bled in Washington a group of young men, 

who, eager to prepare themselves for for

eign service careers, were entering the 

Freshman year at Georgetown School of 

Foreign Service." But such a trite descrip

tion could not be applied to this class, for 

only five of the twenty men who compose 

the Senior Morning Class began their uni

versity career in the freshman class that 

organized at the Foreign Service School in 

October, 1932. Five of this year's grad

uates are Honor Students who have com

pleted the course, regularly a hve-year 

course, in four years; four other members 

of the class began their university careers 

before that October of 1932, and because 

they originally enrolled in the evening ses

sions, or because they had to temporarily 

postpone their schooling, and have been 

unable to finish until this year. These last 

B O O K E I 

THE SENIOR 

MORNING 

CLASS 

four have the questioned distinction of 

having attended the Foreign Service 

School when it was located in the building 

occupied by the Law School, downtown, 

and familiarly referred to by those who ex

perienced it as the "warehouse." 

The remaining eleven attended other in

stitutions for periods of one, two, or three 

years before transferring to Georgetown. 

Included were such universities and colleges 

as: Georgetown College, Notre Dame, 

Madrid, Williams, Munchen, Gonzaga, 

N e w York, George Washington, Florida. 

W e began our university training in the 

midst of the worst economic depression the 

world has ever known. W e graduate when 

the world, and particularly the United 

States, are well on the road to recovery and 

prosperity. Those of us who accompanied 

Father Walsh to Chicago as the George

town Delegates to the National Foreign 

Trade Convention had opportunity to see 

for ourselves the necessity for well-trained 

men in the foreign departments of Ameri

can companies. The State Department last 

year began again to hold examinations for 

entrance into the Foreign Service of the 

United States. Truly, a splendid outlook 

for prospective graduates. And we feel 

that Georgetown's training has properly 

qualified us to take a part in the business 

or profession toward which we are respect

ively aiming. 
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Georgetown has done her part; our 

Regent, Father Walsh, our Dean, Dr. 

Healy, and the corps of excellent pro

fessors, to all of whom we are properly 

grateful, have given us a thorough and di

versified training. From now on, our suc

cess depends on ourselves, and on the man

ner we apply the knowledge gained here. 

And though we are feverishly awaiting 

that day in June when the coveted diplo

mas will be awarded, and our student days 

will be over, it is with the hope that a kind 

Fate will permit us to revisit the beautiful 

Hilltop many times. 

The Senior Class officers were: Robert 

Sheehan, of Massachusetts, President; 

William Carpenter, of Indiana, Vice-

President; Oscar Weatherby, of Texas, 

Secretary; Joseph Frisz, of Indiana, Treas

urer; Frank Sterrett, of the District of Co

lumbia, Sergeant-at-Arms, and Rogelio 

Alfaro, of Panama, Historian. 
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ROBERT J. FOLEY 
President 

It is time for retrospection; the educa

tional milestones have been passed, and our 

goal—Graduation—has been reached. 

In the year nineteen hundred and 

thirty-one, a group of young men enrolled 

in an old brick building, downtown. This 

edifice, named by some wag, the "Ware

house," was distinguished by a placque 

bearing the proud words, "Georgetown 

School of Foreign Service." Despite its un

prepossessing exterior, the men entering it 

were fired by the knowledge, that herein 

was the means towards their desire— 

namely, to enter the foreign service of 

either American business or government. 

If some interested passerby had chanced 

to ask any one of us, at that time, exactly 

which of the many fields of foreign service 

he wished to enter, the answer would have 

undoubtedly been vague. The desire to 

travel, the possibility of adventure, and the 

aura of glamor, associated with the term, 

"foreign service," was the lure to us. It 

was for this ideal that we were willing to 

sacrifice pleasures, and devote our time 

towards the attainment. 

B O O K E I 

THE SENIOR 

EVENING 

CLASS 

The memories of that first year, though 

long ago, are still vivid. There were the 

acquaintanceships formed, blossoming later 

into those friendships possible among men 

of similar thought and desire. As the sub

jects we took disclosed the possibilities and 

advantages accruing to those men trained 

in this profession, there was a beginning of 

the crystallization of the rather nebulous 

ideas which had originally prompted us to 

enter the School of Foreign Service. 

Studies in Economics, Business Adminis

tration, Shipping, and other related techni

cal subjects clearly proved their value, 

while the studies in the cultural subjects of 

English, Philosophy, English, and Lan

guage, prevented warping and achieved 

that much to be desired balance so neces

sary in later life. 

Nineteen hundred and thirty-two was a 

discouraging year for many of us and a 

hopeless year for others. M a n y could not 

return, and those of us who did wondered 

frequently if our goal were possible, and 

the economic dislocation cast a cloud over 

our aspirations. But we did not let it per

manently blight our ambitions. W e con

tinued on, friendships were renewed and 

firmly cemented, as we gradually obtained 

a clearer idea of the complexities of foreign 

service training. 

During our last years, most of us were 

more acclimated, and we began to take an 

interest in those extra-curricular activities 

which are of so much benefit. W e entered 

the French, Italian, Spanish, and other lan

guage clubs, the Propellor Club, and en

joyed to the utmost the extra lecturers in-
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vited by the School for our enjoyment and 

education. 

Time has passed quickly, and it does not 

seem possible that our enjoyable routine at 

the Healy Building, where classes have 

been held since 1932, is over. W e bid 

goodbye to its grey portals and arched cor

ridors with regret, but its memories and 

friendships will never die. For it is linked 

with our next goal—the achievement of 

success in foreign service, inseparably. 

It is only natural that at this time we 

extend to Father Walsh, the Regent, to 

Dr. Healy, the Dean, and to those mem

bers of the Faculty, whose patience, un

selfishness, and knowledge have enabled us 

to be moulded into Gentlemen of George

town, our heartfelt thanks. To them we 

owe a deepfelt debt of appreciation which 

cannot be measured in material terms. 

The officers of the Senior Evening 

Class were: Robert J. Foley, of the District 

of Columbia, President; Hadly B. Ruch, 

Beverly Hills, California, Vice-President; 

Patrick G. Rinaldi, Cliffside, N e w Jersey, 

Secretary; Robert Heller, Iowa, Treasurer; 

John Mazzeo, District of Columbia, His

torian. 
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ROCJKI.IO E. ALFARO 

PANAM.A Cri •S , PAN'AM.V 

George Washington Univerutv, 1; Saiir^onne, Hague Acadtmy of In
ternational Law, '36; Four Years Honor Student; Prince de Ligne 
Medal, 2; La Societe Jean l.abat, 2, 3, Vice-President, 4; Spanish 
Club, 2, 3, 4; Walsh Debating Society, 2, 3; Varsity Rifle Team, 2, 

Manager, 3, Captain 4; Minor "G;" Class Historian, 4. 

FRANCIS N. ANDARV 
SAULI SI. MARIK, MICH. 

Notre Dame University, 1, 2. 

JOHN S. ANDREWS 
SAN DIKGO, CAI.IF. 

San Diego State College, 1, 2; Spanith Club, 3, 4; La Societe Jean 
Labat, 3, 4; Portuguese Club, 4, 5; Propellor Club, 3; Delegate Na

tional Foreign Trade Convention, Chicago, 5; Class Historian, 4. 

JOHN GREER ANDREWS 
WASHINGTON, I). C. 

Delta Phi Epsilon; Delta Phi Epsilon, President, 3; President, Inter-
•raternity Council, 3; Propellor Club, Vice-President, 4, President, 5; 

Portuguese Club, 2, 3, 4, 1; Band, 2, 3. 
MATTHEW M. l^ROWN 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

Notre Dame University, 1, 2; Spanish Club, 4, "5; Propellor Club, 4, 1. 

WILLIAM F. CARPENTER 
GARETT, IND. 

Delta Phi Epsilon; Class President, 4, Vice-President, 5; Rifle Team, 
2, 3, 4, Captain, 4; Propellor Club, 3, 4; Delegate National Foreign 

Trade Convention. 5. 

JACK CORHETT 
NORllI HOLIAWOOI), CALIF. 

D-lta Phi Epsilon; University of Madrid; University of Munchen, 1; 
Winner of Healy Foreign Relations Medal, 3; Propellor Cluh, 3, 4; 

Delegate National Foreign Trade Convention, 4. 

JOHN B. DACHELET 

GRI;I:N BA^', WIS. 

St. Norbert College, 1, 2; Wahh Debating Society, 3; Rifle Team, 3; 
Spanish Club, 4. 
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ALBERT L. DiGHLIAN 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Italian Club, 1, President, 2; Portuguese Club, 3, President, 4; Pro
pellor Club, 4, "y; Winner Coutinho Portuguese Medal, 4. 

HI'S'LON DIXON, JR. 

VAR1)1,E^•, PENN. 

Mercer Junior College, 1; Propellor Club, 4, •>; Portuguese Club, ">. 

DONALD JOSEPH DOYLE 
BINGIIAMPTON, N. ^. 

Georgetouin College, 1, 2; Delta Sigma Pi; Propellor Club, 3, 4, 5; 
Class Vice-President. 4; La Societe Jean Labat, 3, 4, 5; Portuguese, 

4, 5. 

LEON ESENSTAD 
WASHINGTON, I). C. 

Baesketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball, 1; Propellor Club, 3, 4, 5; Portuguese 
Club, 4, 5; Class Secretary, 4. 

FULVIO RAYMOND FIROAVANTI 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Propellor Club, 3, 4; Class Secretary, 1. 

EDWARD J. FITZGERALD 
WAIERBURV, CONN. 

Delta Chi; Propellor Club, 3, 4, 5; Portuguese Club, 4, 5. 

ROBERT J. FOLEY 
WASHINGION, D. C. 

Georgetown College, 1; Class President, 5 (Evening), 4, (Evening); 
Propellor Club, 4, "i; Spanish Club, 4; Societe Jean Labat, 2. 

LE ROY SrOWE 
PUERTO CORTES, HONDURAS 

Spanish Club, 4, 5. 
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ROSS O. FOWLER 
RAU\V.\y, N. J. 

Robert College, Turkeyl, 1; Broun University, 2; La Societe Jean Labat, 
3, 4; Propellor Club, 4, 5. 

JOSEPH A. FRISZ 
TERRE HAUIE, INI). 

Delta Sigma Pi; Pi Gamma M u Honor Fraternity; Class President, 1; 
Portuguese Club, 4, *>; Member Interfraternity Championship Basket

ball Team, 2. 

CHALMER C. CJA'FES 
HADDONFIEI.I), N. J. 

Rutgers University, I; Propellor Club. 4, "r; Portuguese Club, 4, 5. 

ALFRED EDWARD (JRINWELL 
PUNTA GORDA, FLA. 

University of Florida, I, 2, 3; Delta Sigma Pi 

CHARLES C. JOSEPHS 
N E W YORK CITY 

New York University, I. 

ARFHCR W. l.INDE 
W E S T HARIFORI), CONN. 

Societe Jean Labat. 3, 4; Spanish Club, 4, 5; Delta Phi Epsilc 

RUBER r E. MAIIONEY 
WASHINGION, I). C. 

JOHN B. MAZZEO 
WASHINGION, I). C. 

Italian Club, President, 2; Propellor Club, 5; Class Histori.m. 1, '5. 
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ELI'RENCE RICHARD McCARTHY 
Foui Years Honor Course; Pi Gamma M u Honor Fraternity Spanish 

Club, 4; Propellor Club, 4; Golf, I, 2. 

JOHN J. McGITRE 
NORTH ARI.INGION, N. J. 

Spanish Club, 3, 4; Italian Club, 4; Rifle Team, 5. 

WILLIAM MICHEL 
EUGENE, ORE. 

University of Oregon, 1, 2, 4; University of Paris, 3; Delta Sigma Pi 

FRANK E. NATTIER, JR. 
CONCORDIA, KANS. 

Park College, 1, 2; Honors Course. Four Years; Delta Sigma Pi; 
Societe Jean Labat, 3, 4; Spanish Club, 3, 4; Band, 3; Walsh De

bating Society, 4. 

AUGUST J. NOGARA 
WASHINGTON, I). C. 

WILLIAM H. PEIFER 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Catholic University, 1, 2; Delta Phi Epsil 

JOHN WALSH POWER 
HELENA, MONT. 

Gonzaga UnivetMty, 1, 2; Four Year Honor Course; Delta Phi Epsilon-
Foreign Service Editor, DOMI.SDAV B O O K H , 4; Delegate National For
eign Trade Council, 4; Wahh Debating Society, 3; Societe Jean Labat 

3, 4; Propellor Club, 3, 4. 

VINCENT J. REILLV 
SANTA FE, N. MEX. 

University of Mexico, 1; Delta Phi Ep ilon; Bunn-s M-nag»r, Foreign 
Section of Hoya. 2; Class Historian, 2, 3, 4; Walsh Debating Society 
-, 3, 4; La Societe Jean Labat, 3, 4; Spanish Club, 4, -i; Portuguese 

Club, 4, •>; W m . S. Culbertson Forensic Societv. 2. 3. 
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PATRICK G. RlXAl.DI 
CLIFFSIDE, N. J. 

Delta Sigma Pi. President. 4, =i: La Societe Jean Labat. 3: Portuguese 
Club, 4; Propellor Club. 3. 4. =i; Basketball, 1: Class Histoiian, 1. 

Secretarv. 2. '̂; \'ice-President. 4. 

HAL RYERSON 
SHADOW RANCH, CAI IF. 

Pomona College. 1, 2: Foreign Service Business Manager, DoMESD^v 
Boo.^E. 5; Propellor Club. 5. •>•. X'lce-Prtsident, =i: Delegate National 

Foreign Trade Council. "̂. 

THOMAS G. SANDORE 
PASSAIC, N. j. 

L"Ecole des Sciences Politiques. '3^; La Societe Jean Labat. 4. ">. 

ROBERT SHEEHAN 
SIONEHA.M, MASS. 

Delta Phi Epsilon. X'icePresident. =i; Class \'ice-Presidenc. 1. Pres 
ident. "i; Propellor Club. 4. 5; Societe Jean Labat. 3. 4. 

FRANK G. STERRETT 
WASHINlUON, [). C. 

Williams College. 1. 2. 3. 

LEO ALFRED YANKE 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

DeltT Sigma Pi; L'niversitv of North Carolina. 1. 
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FOURTH YEAR MORNING CLASS 
W e of this Fourth Year Class regard 

the present academic year not only as an 

evidence of having successfully completed 

the requirements of our previous years in 

this School, but also as the threshhold of a 

new dignity: we are approaching the end 

of our novitiate in the study of our chosen 

profession and are preparing for the year 

to come when the Foreign Service class of 

1938 takes over the mantle called Seniority 

which has been worn with such distinction 

by classes gone by. 

Were we not to revere the traditions of 

this future position, were we to ignore the 

precedents established by the men before 

us who have composed the numerous Sen

ior Classes, we should be ill-fitted to claim 

succession to that post of honor. But on 

the other hand, were we to feel that we were 

bound hand and foot to follow in exactly 

the same footsteps of those who have gone 

before, our emoluments and honors would 

be empty indeed. 

Our path towards the goal we have set 

was hacked out by the first Foreign Service 

Class, and has been diligently improved by 

those classes which have succeeded them 

and preceded us. W e hope to continue to 

follow the lead of these men, but at the 

same time to profit by the mistakes of these 

pioneers, that we may be able to further 

improve the path so that classes to come 

may succeed more ably. 

We were fortunate in our choice of offi

cers: James Angelo, West Virginia, Presi

dent; David W . Cheadle, California, Vice-

President; John Beache, Connecticut, Sec

retary; Henry Herman, District, Treas

urer; Frederick Bevan, Brazil, Sergeant-at-

Arms; Edward V. Corcoran, Pennsylvania, 

Historian. 
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F O U R T H YEAR EVENING CLASS 

This fourth year evening class, one of 

the largest in the history of the Foreign 

Service School, owes its present status in a 

great measure to the results of the N e w 

Deal. 

By virtue of the various departments 

created by this governmental policy, numer

ous jobs were made available; and many of 

us, otherwise unable to afford the outlay of 

money necessary for completing our univer

sity career, were given this opportunity. 

That we took advantage of it is attested to 

bv our presence here. 

Our presence also exemplifies the mod

ern spirit in regard to education—that it is 

a helpful and necessary element in success. 

Attending classes after a day of work in

volves a sacrifice of time and labor, and 

that further testifies to the belief we have 

in the worth and value of the training of

fered by the Foreign Service School in the 

fields of private enterprise and government 

service, at home and abroad. 

There is a healthy outlook for this class, 

due to the improved conditions, econom

ically and generally, and it is not amiss to 

say that many of our members look for

ward to remunerative positions upon grad

uation. 

N o small part of the success of the class 

is due to the willing cooperation it has 

given to all the activities of the School; and 

we look back upon our record with pride. 

Our officers are Kelley Shelton, President; 

C. N . Walker, Vice-President; E. Har-

bold, Secretary-Treasurer, and William 

Corvo, Historian. 
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D A Y B O O K I 9 3 

T H I R D Y E A R M O R N I N G C L A S S 

This class took part in the annual mi

gration to college in the fall of 1934. Most 

of us came directly from high schools and 

were imbued to a great extent with the 

ideas of social and scholastic life wh'ch 

.'•eemed to possess most of the "collegians" 

of whom we had read, and of a few whom 

we knew. 

The Foreign Service School, we found, 

was rather a conservative and qu'et institu

tion, compared to the exaggerated ideas we 

had formed previously; and endowed with 

an atmosphere of study and mystery. 

The class soon resolved into various 

groups, some studious, some playful. 

Gradually, however, a feeling of unity 

crept into the class which was manifested 

in its "First Annual" dance held at the 

Hay-Adams House. It was our last dance 

to date, but admittedly enjoyed. 

The group returned as Sophomores; 

some had dropped by the wayside; there 

were new faces, but we found that most of 

our classmates were still with us. W e re

newed old friendships, made new ones and 

plunged into our work with a new vigor 

and purpose. 

This year, having returned again, the 

pleasure of reunion was more pronounced 

than before; we are old friends, working 

toward a common end, now more clear and 

desirable. Charles Cole, President; Alexis 

Rovzar, Vice-President; William Waldo, 

Secretary; Chester Davis, Treasurer; H o w 

ard Clancy, Sergeant-at-Arms; Patterson 

Helfrich, Historian. 
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THIRD Y E A R E V E N I N G C L A S S 

In the year of 1935 a group of young 

men, with ambition running high and en

ergy abounding, assembled on the Hilltop 

Campus of Georgetown University. This 

was the nucleus of another class of the 

Foreign Service School, another chapter in 

the making. W e pledged ourselves to 

honor, scholarship, and loyalty, entertain

ing fond hopes that at a later date we too, 

would join the ranks of those who had pre

ceded us in gaining the coveted diploma of 

graduation from Georgetown. May we 

reach that goal, and fulfill the trust that 

will be conferred upon us. 

Opportunities are greater today than 

ever before in the field of diplomacy, com

merce, and government. Our duty now is 

to employ our peculiar qualities, which are, 

or shall be ours in the pursuit of the right, 

along the true path, by preparedness, 

ready and willing to serve our nation, when 

and where we are most needed. 

Of our original group, several are miss

ing: our storm trooper from Germany, a 

fair son of California, a representative of 

Rhode Island, and others. W e are sorry 

that they are not still with us; but to our 

ranks others have come. All are men of 

will and determination, who will aid in car

rying on with the same purpose. 

W e are honored in having as our pre.?i-

dent a collateral descendant of the founder 

of the University, Bishop John Carroll: W . 

W . Bollman McKinnell, of Catonville, 

Md. The other officers are: N. D. Heston, 

Jr., Vice-President; David L. Gilsinn, Sec

retary; J. C. Burgy, Treasurer; R. P. We's-

enfeld. Historian, and R. J. Wilks, Ser

geant-at-Arms. 
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SECOND YEAR MORNING CLASS 
Go back with us in spirit to a sunny day 

in the Fall of 1935. O n that memorable 

September morn, the bell atop the venera

ble Healy Building tolled for the first time 

on a group of students, some laughing but 

none the less serious, some rather timid but 

nonetheless courageous. W e were Fresh

men then, assembled for the first time in 

the monumental halls of Georgetown. 

Freshmen—and I know that we gave plen

teous evidence of our status by our very 

thoughts, words and actions. 

Much of the Potomac's water has passed 

beneath the Key Bridge we see so often 

from our classroom window since that mo

mentous morn. Much the same group is 

again assembled, but now, we have cast off 

the cloak of Freshman infancy, and have 

taken our place among the "upper class

men," bearing the august title of Soph

omores. A distinction is noticed both in 

our own self-esteem, and in our bearing 

towards the other students of the Foreign 

Service School. N o longer are we neophytes 

in the art of learning, but full-fledged par

takers of an interesting and valuable train

ing. Our flrst official act of the year was 

the election of class officers. Among these 

one finds such familiar names as Mr. James 

Robert O'Connell, of Illinois, President; 

Mr. Randall H. Hagner, Jr., of the Dis

trict of Columbia, Vice-President; Harold 

H. Baetjer, of Maryland, Secretary, and 

Mr. David G. Yuengling, of Pennsylvania, 

Sergeant-at-Arms, together with the new

comers to our governing council, Mr. Wil

liam C. Sparks, Jr., of the District of Co

lumbia, Treasurer, and Mr. Carl F. 

Garges, of the District of Columbia, His

torian. 
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S E C O N D YEAR EVENING CLASS 

Those in the third, fourth, and fifth 

years have agreed with us that the second 

year of college is surprisingly difficult. W e 

are not yet embarked on the more technical 

and involved courses which the upper 

classes are enjoying, but we have experi

enced that jolt which accompanies the 

transition from Freshman to Sophomore. 

Those who last year entertained light fan

cies of becoming diplomats or otherwise 

entering upon a career of foreign service 

now realize that more than the wish is nec

essary. As the extent of the field of the 

career for which we are studying becomes 

more evident, so do the difficulties assume 

a greater significance. 

W e know that trudging to the Hilltop 

evening after evening, through good 

weather and bad is necessary; that we must 

pore over textbooks until the early hours 

of morning, spend hours in the dim alcoves 

of the library—all that is realized. But we 

know further that there are many more 

components of adequate preparation to 

represent the people and companies of the 

United States in foreign countries; and 

knowing that, we resolve to go ever for

ward to the shining goal of graduation 

from Georgetown, and add to that roster 

of men who have marched under the old 

banner to heights of eminence in all walks 

of life. 

Our class functions were presided over 

and our activities planned by the following 

officers: Michael J. Daley, President; Louis 

Shulteis, Vice-President; Sven Langmack, 

Secretary; Edward Bechtold, Treasurer; 

Arthur Nagle, Sergeant-at-Arms, and J. J. 

Jones, Historian. 
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D A Y B O O K 

FIRST Y E A R M O R N I N G C L A S S 

The Freshman Class of the Georgetown 

School of Foreign Service came from all 

sections of this country, and, in several 

cases, from beyond its boundaries. As the 

flrst half of the scholastic year drew to a 

close, we observed these molded into a 

large class pulling together with enthu

siasm. 

As the year progressed, it was discerned 

that most of us were possessed of one of 

the two ambitions—to complete the course 

and enter private or governmental Foreign 

Service; or, as with those taking the new 

course in Public and Business Administra

tion, to enter the fleld suggested by the 

name of the course. 

W e are members of the largest Freshman 

classes that have been assembled at the 

Foreign Service School for many years; 

when necessary, classes have been separated 

into sections, so that there is no crowding, 

and there remains that definite advantage 

of small classes. Yet despite the size of 

the class, there is no widespread system of 

cliques—everyone knows everybody eke, 

and all seemed to be filled with a spirit of 

cooperation which is manifested in our ac

tivities. The semi-rivalry between resident 

and non-resident students to which we were 

accustomed in prep school has disappeared 

in the conscious effort to help each other, 

and to secure individually the maximum 

benefits of the course. 

The class officers are: Mantine, Presi

dent; Marmaud, Vice-President; Taylor, 

Secretary; Potosky, Treasurer; Rucker, 

Historian; Kelly, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
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FIRST Y E A R E V E N I N G C L A S S 
The Freshman evening class is an alpha

betical agency in its own right when a de

scription is in order. As a " C C. C." it is, 

"Cheerful, Congenial, and Cosmopolitan." 

To our first meeting on the Hilltop last 

September, we came from all sections of 

the country: from Georgia to North Da

kota and from Massachusetts to N e w 

Mexico. 

A strong spirit of friendship has from 

the beginning prevailed among our mem

bers, and the acquaintances which we have 

made among the other classes of the 

School have been most pleasant and grat

ifying. 

A goodly proportion of our numbers are 

enrolled in the new department of business 

administration of the Foreign Service 

School, while the others of us take the or

dinary course, aspiring to service in con

nection with foreign trade or government 

departments. 

A keen interest in class affairs has been 

shown by the members who cooperated with 

the officers in arranging a social program. 

The program was begun in mid-December, 

when a smoker was held at the Delta 

Sigma Pi house. Several members of the 

faculty addressed the gathering, and its 

success drew favorable comment from 

members of the faculty and from the upper 

classmen. 

Our first year's experiences at the For

eign Service School have been most pleas

ant and each of us will cherish them 

throughout the years to come, being always 

ready to acknowledge a "Hoya Saxa" in 

any port of call. 

Oflicers: J. P. McDonald, President; H. 

L. Mangerich, Vice-President; F. C. 

Strizzi, Secretary; J. Shields, Sergeant-at-

Arms; and D. J. Ausboro, Historian. 
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S D A Y B O O K E I 

S T U D E N T C O U N C I L 
Running the risk of being trite, the im

pression of the success of the Student 

Council as a body this year revolves around 

the oft-used, but immediately appropriate 

word, "cooperation." 

This was manifested in the accord exist

ing among the members of the Council, 

which, composed of the presidents of the 

morning and evening school classes, includ

ed: Robert M . Sheehan, Robert J. Foley, 

James Angelo, A. Kelly Shelton, Charles J. 

Cole, W . W . Bollman McKmnel, James 

R. O'Conell, Michael J. Daley, Reginald 

Martine, James P. McDonald. Of these 

Mr. Sheehan was President of the Coun

cil, Mr. Foley the Vice-President, Mr. An

gelo the Secretary, and Mr. Shelton the 

Treasurer. 

In view of the fact that the schedules of 

the men vary so greatly—some finishing 

classes in the morning, and others on the 

campus only in the evenings—getting the 

members of the Council to assemble has 

always been a difficult task, and a problem 

which in some previous years has limited 

the usefulness of the Student Council. But 

the repetition of that word "cooperation" 

gives the key to the situation; through its 

medium semi-monthly meetings were held 

very regularly. 

The Walsh Debating Society was cham

pioned by this group, and the project of 

reestablishing the School's Employment 

Bureau, which passed into oblivion in the 

era of depression, received its aid and in

fluence. The Council presented the an

nual Foreign Service Ball. It was grateful 

for the interest shown in all its activities 

by the Regent, Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, 

S.J. 
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F O R E I G N S E R V I C E P R O M 

Comment from the student body indica

tive of dissatisfaction with the management 

of social affairs of previous years gave an 

added impetus to the Prom Committee this 

spring; and as a result they worked harder 

than ever to present an affair which not 

only justified itself, but which completely 

blurred the past. 

Diligent and unceasing work by the 

chairman of the committee, Robert M . 

Sheehan, of Stoneham, Massachusetts, and 

the members, Messrs. Foley, Angelo, Cole, 

O'Conell, Martine, Shelton, McKinnel, 

Daley, and McDonald, aroused such a fer

vor among the students that plans were laid 

for what turned out to be the most suc

cessful prom in many years. The orches

tra committee, Mr. Cole and Mr. Martine, 

secured the services of that popular maes

tro, Russ Morgan, and his orchestra; all 

other details were in harmony with this best 

of music. 

Consternation reigned when the de

cision was announced to have the dance on 

April 16, in conformity with the practice 

of years ago. Recently the Proms have 

been held in mid-February, but after-dance 

comment justified and approved this de

parture from current procedure, and gave 

indication of setting another precedent. 

The list of patrons and patronesses was 

honored as usual by many of the leading 

dignitaries of the Washington diplomatic 

corps, by government officials, the faculty, 

and prominent alumni, who appeared dur

ing the festivities in the main ballroom of 

the ever-popular Wardman Park Hotel. 
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S D A Y B O O K E 

W A L S H D E B A T I N G S O C I E T Y 

The Walsh Debating Society began its 

season this year with prospects of a busy 

and successful time. Their amazing suc

cess last year in their first intercollegiate ex

perience had aroused enthusiasm among the 

older members and interest among the new. 

The varsity teams argued one side or the 

other of the question: Resolved, that Con

gress should have the power to fix mini

m u m wages and minimum hours for all in

dustry, with the University of Maryland, 

Johns Hopkins, William and Mary, Duke, 

University of Virginia, University of Rich

mond, Western Maryland, and others. 

The three veteran members of the squad 

all had debate experience before coming to 

Georgetown: James Lanigan, Frank Nat

tier, and Arthur Nagle. Messrs. Roberts 

and Potaski, newcomers this year, are not 

so experienced, but ably lent their efforts in 

quelling the formidable opposition. 

The Freshman team prepared material 

on the question of federally owned public 

utilities, and successfully met local high 

schools and other college Freshmen teams 

on that subject. 

The intense interest taken in the affairs 

of the Society elicits the prediction that fu

ture intercollegiate debating in the Foreign 

Service School will soon be established on 

a much larger and more pretentious scale. 

To James Lanigan of Nebraska, and 

Robert Raish of N e w York, in their re

spective capacities as President and Secre

tary-Treasurer is due much of the credit 

for the success of the Society this year. 
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T H E P R O P E L L O R C L U B 

The Propellor Club, Port of George

town University, was organized on April 1, 

1934, through the efforts of the Reverend 

Edmund J. Walsh, S.J., Regent of the 

School of Foreign Service, and Mr. Alfred 

H. Haag, Director, Department of Inter

national Shipping. 

The purpose of the Propellor Club is to, 

in brief, promote and support an American 

Merchant Marine. The Port of George

town University is the third student or jun

ior port, and has for members those stu

dents of the Foreign Service School study

ing Shipping and various related subjects. 

It is a custom of the members of the 

Port of Georgetown University to embark 

each spring on a Port Inspection Trip; 

greater enthusiasm each year greets this in

teresting and educational journey. The reg

ular Propellor Clubs in the various ports 

help to arrange visits to shipyards, marine 

terminals, and merchant vessels. Norfolk 

was the scene of last year's visit, and this 

year, from April 30 to May 2, N e w York 

drew our attention, where we were enter

tained by the Propellor Club of that Port 

and by various shipping and marine con

cerns. 

This Port is under the guidance of Mr. 

Haag, as a faculty advisor, and ex-officio 

member of the National Board of Gov

ernors. H e is also President. John G. An

drews is Student President; Hal Ryerson, 

First Vice-President; David Gilsin, Second 

Vice-President; Chester Davis, Third Vice-

President, and Robert J. Foley, Secretary-

Treasurer. 

E T O W 
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DELTA PHI EPSILON FRATERNITY 

DELTA SIGMA PI FRATERNITY 
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T H E P O R T U G U E S E CLUB 
The Portuguese Club of the Georgetown 

School of Foreign Service has the distinc

tion of being the oldest language club in 

the institution. It began in 1919, shortly 

after the founding of the Foreign Service 

School itself. Dr. J. de Sequeira Coutinho 

was instrumental in the formation of the 

club and it has been under his direction 

ever since. 

The club fills a very important post in 

the student's life by acting as a sort of 

connecting link between the classes in 

which Portuguese is taught, and the sem

inar which has for its purpose the study of 

those two Portuguese-speaking countries, 

Portugal and Brazil. Problems, academic 

and otherwise, that are common to the 

courses, are discussed at the meetings, and 

the discussion is rendered the more inter

esting by the use of the Portuguese lan

guage. From time to time, the club has 

been fortunate enough to secure the serv

ices of outstanding authorities in the par

ticular field involved, as speakers at these 

gatherings. 

Some of the gatherings are of a more 

social nature, as the receptions customarily 

held each year for various members of the 

Diplomatic Corps stationed in Washing

ton. The climax to this year's en ertain-

ment was the reception held at the Delta 

Phi Epsilon fraternity house on March 5 

in honor of the staffs of the Brazilian E m 

bassy and of the Portuguese legation. 

The officers were: William S. Steven

son, President; Antonio DiGuilian, Vice-

President; John Clipper, Secretary-Treas

urer. 
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S D A Y B O O K 

T H E F R E N C H C L U B 

The French Club of the Foreign Serv

ice School has again fulfilled its objectives 

and it is with great satisfaction that its 

members look back on their year's associa

tion with the club as one well spent. Offi

cially known as the Societe Jean Labat, it 

is named after the former head of the 

Romance Languages Department of the 

University in an effort to keep alive the 

name of that well-liked and much respected 

professor who was of great value to the 

Foreign Service School in its early days. 

N o t only does it provide a means of 

association for those with a French back

ground, but it has for its specific aims to 

give the members a firmer grasp on the 

French language, and a clearer idea of 

French culture. 

At the bi-monthly meetings held dur

ing the year, current events played a large 

and interesting part in the discussion, in 

which French was used exclusively. The 

world-stirring action taking place in the 

territory of France's neighbor, Spain, 

aroused the most intense and frequently 

controversial discussions. Occasionally we 

were privileged to have speakers address 

us on pertinent subjects, after which a 

general discussion would follow. 

The success of this year was due to 

the guidance of the moderator, M r . Leo 

M . Bellerose, and to the direction of the 

following oflicers: Charles Rocheleau, 

Massachusetts, President; Rogelio E. Al

faro, Vice-President; George E. Palmer, 

Rhode Island, Secretary, and Harold Baet

jer of Maryland, Treasurer. 
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T H E S P A N I S H C L U B 

Each new year at the School of Foreign 

Service sees a larger enrollment of stu

dents in the Spanish classes than in the 

previous year. Correspondingly has the 

Spanish Club of the School seen a yearly 

increase in the number of its members. 

Established six years ago by Senor 

Manuel Martinez, Professor of Spanish in 

The School of Foreign Service, the Club 

has for its purpose the aiding of students 

engaged in learning the Spanish language, 

and the dissemination of the general 

knowledge and culture of Spanish and 

Latin-American countries among the mem

bers. 

T o fulfill these aims the club has availed 

itself of the numerous facilities abounding 

in this capital city. At one time or an

other, officials from every Spanish-

speaking embassy or legation in Washing

ton have been invited to address the mem

bers. The opportunities of hearing Span

ish spoken by masters in its use, and of be

ing able to discuss the subject of the ad

dress with the learned lecturers has resulted 

in an increased respect and admiration for 

the language, and is an important factor in 

the yearly increase in the popularity of the 

Club. 

The Latin-American Tea Dance, held 

in Copley Lounge on January 25, was the 

gayest and most successful affair of its kind 

during the year. It and the other affairs of 

the club were under the direction of Alexis 

Rovzar, President; George Palmer, Vice-

President; Rogelio Alfaro, Secretary, and 

Charles Foster, Treasurer. 
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T H E 1 9 3 6 

The slow-but-sure rise of Georgetown to prominence 

in the athletic world and to the national renown it 

once occupied in collegiate circles brings to mind the 

man who has worked so hard and so loyally for the 

cause of athletics here at the Hilltop. H e is Father 

John J. Kehoe, S.J., Moderator of Athletics. 

When Father Kehoe came to Georgetown from Ca

nisius College five years ago and was placed in charge 

cf athletics he was faced with the almost insurmount

able task of placing that department in working order. 

The situation at that time was anything but encour

aging, with Father Kehoe having to combat opposi

tion of all kinds; but, undaunted by all these adverse 

circumstances, he set about to formulate his plans 

which were designed to restore Georgetown to its 

former glory. 

His first action was to secure for the coaching posi

tions men who had graduated from the Hilltop and 

who were proficient in their various fields of sport. 

His judgment in selecting these men and his trust in 

them when they were being unduly criticized for con

ditions which were not under their control strikes the 

keynote of his success and of the great perseverance 

of the man. 

The fruits of his efforts can be noted in the great 

improvement in the football team, as well as a general 

upgrade in the other sports. 

To aid Father Kehoe in the innumerable tasks of 

Athletic Director was the mission of Father Edmund 

P. Cerrute, S.J., when he first came to Georgetown 

three years ago from Loyola College in Baltimore. 

Father Cerrute had been Director of Athletics while 

at Loyola and his great experience was a valuable 

asset to Father Kehoe. 

Since coming here Father Cerrute has not confined 

his activity to intercollegiate matters, but has also 

been very active in intramural sports. At the present 

time he is Intramural Director at the college, and it 

has been through his untiring efforts that the school 

now boasts of one of the finest intramural programs 

in the country. 

To know Father Cerrute is to know one who is sin

cere in his work for Georgetown. 



H L E T I C A S 

Another man who must not be forgotten when George

town reaches the athletic supremacy it once possessed 

is H . Gabriel Murphy, Graduate Manager of Ath

letics here at the Hilltop, for it was "Gabe" who took 

over this difficult post and worked during lean years 

in sports so that the Blue and Gray could proudly 

wave once again. 

"Gabe" came to Georgetown in 1926 from Ogdens-

burg, N . Y. In 1927 he gained a position at tackle 

on the varsity eleven and held it down during the 

following seasons of '28 and '29. U p o n his gradua

tion in 1929, as a reward for his loyalty to George

town, he was appointed Graduate Manager, and dur

ing his eight years' tenure in office has worked hard 

and faithfully for the cause of Georgetown athletics. 

H e was heartily in accord with the movement to pro

vide Georgetown with an all-alumni coaching staff, 

and his recommendation of Jack Hagerty, Maurice 

Dubofsky, and George Murtaugh stands out as a 

highlight in his career, for these men have done their 

duties well for the Hoyas. H e also aided greatly in 

the building-up process by his scheduling of games 

en a basis of equality with the caliber of Hilltop 

teams. H e has gradually added "big" names to 

Georgetown's various schedules until today the school 

can point with justifiable pride to the teams it en

gages in intercollegiate competition. 

Just four years ago Rome F. Schwagel took over the 

duties of Director of Publicity and since that time 

has done excellent work in putting Georgetown's 

name in print. Rome came to Georgetown in 1929 

from Dayton, Ohio, and enrolled as a Freshman. 

While in college he wrote for the different college 

publications and gained some experience for his fu

ture work. 

Rome graduated in 1933 and immediately assumed 

his present occupation, experiencing a little difficulty 

at first because of his youth and the newness of his 

contacts. Since then, however, he has developed rap

idly and today is one of the best publicity men in the 

business. H e is well thought of by all newspaper men 

who have had any contact with him, and it is this 

great personality of his, plus his ability and effort, 

that has helped Georgetown no end. 
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H. GABRIEL MURPHY 
Graduate Manager of Athletics 

ROME SCHWAGEL 
Director of Publici^y 



THE C O A C H E S 
With veteran material at hand and only three 

regulars from the 1935 eleven lost through 

graduation, Georgetown looked forward to a 

banner football season in 1936. Under the 

capable tutelage of Coach Jack Hagerty, now 

in his fourth year as head coach, and his able 

assistants, Maurice Dubofsky and George 

Murtaugh, the gridders were whipped into 

shape and took the field on October 3 against 

Delaware University. The game was not two 

minutes old before the locals had pushed over 

their first touchdown, and they continued the 

onslaught against the hapless Mudhens, wind

ing up on the long end of a 39-0 count. 

Full of confidence and making their first in

vasion of the Mid-West in some years, the 

Hoyas on the following week met the Uni

versity of Cincinnati eleven in Cincinnati. 

The Bearcats lived up to their name and aided 

by one London Gant, a giant Negro fullback, 

proved tough opposition. Georgetown's wide-

open attack was handicapped by the rain and 

slime, and only a last-minute lateral from 

Keating to Dooley enabled the locals to win 

by a 7-0 count. 



A N D THE H O Y A S Q U A D 
With an undefeated, untied and unscored-

upon record to defend, the Hilltoppers enter

tained as their guests on October 19 Bucknell 

University. The Hoyas, aided by the fine 

play of T o m m y Keating, scored thrice on the 

Bisons. Bucknell threatened several times, but 

lacked the necessary drive to push over a score 

and the end found Georgetown out in front 

by a 19-0 count. 

The Hoya footballers made their first inva

sion of Gotham on October 24, still bearing 

with them the undefeated, untied, and un-

scored-upon record. Georgetown appeared to 

have the ball game sewed up in virtue of Lew 

Hardy's second quarter touchdown, resulting 

from a blocked kick, but the Blue and Gray 

followers were doomed to disappointment, for 

in the last few minutes of play a forward pass 

from Bloom to Shorten was good for a score. 

Brown kicked the extra point, and though the 

locals fought back valiantly and almost shook 

Elmer Moulin loose at one time, the final 

count was a 1-1 deadlock. 

The team received a much-needed rest on Sat

urday, October 31, when they engaged a weak 

Shenandoah College team at Griffith Field 

and completely smothered them by a 47-0 

score. Paul Sheerin and Alex Urbanski per

formed well in backfield roles, and Don Gi-

beau and Ed Bodine also played nice ball. 

Georgetown, fr̂ sh from a week's rest, scored 

one of its greatest victories of the season at 

Morgantown, West Virginia, on the after

noon of November 7, when the gridders 

snowed under a fighting band of West Vir

ginia Mountaineers by a 28-0 tally. The game 

was close for three periods, with the locals 

holding a 7-0 lead, but the storm broke loose 

in the final period, when three more touch

downs and as many extra points were added. 

Whether the team experienced a ̂ 'let-down" 

after the glorious victory over West Virginia, 

or experienced an off-day, may never be de

termined, but they played their worst ball of 

the campaign against the heavy Manhattan 

team in Brooklyn on November 14, and 

dropped the encounter by a 13-0 margin. 

Whatever may have been lost in previous 

games was regained on November 21, when 

the Hilltoppers fought an uphill battle to 

down Maryland before a capacity crowd at 

Byrd Stadium by a 7-6 score. 

Playing their last game away from home and 

in a strange clime, Georgetown lived up to 

tradition by losing to Miami on December 5 

by a 10-6 count. 

THE '36 HOYA SQUAD 



V A R S I T Y A T H L E T I C M A N A G E R S 

J. FRANK DUFFY 
Basketball 

EDMOND MALEY 
Intramural Sports 

EDWARD CONNORS 
Track 

JOSEPH MOYNIHAN 
Football 

JOSEPH SINNOT 
Minor Sports 

CHARLES DIAL 
Baseball 

T H E C H E E R L E A D E R S 

LYNCH, EIDELL, CONNOLLY, and DUMAS 
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GEORGETOWN 
39 

DELAWARE 

0 

Al.RFRI' \'ACC.\RO 

(A!,) 

Home: Allenlnir>t, N. J. 

Position: Tackle 

ANDRRW J. CUMMINGS 

(cv) 
Home: Chevy Chase, McL 

Position: Tackle 

EDMUND J. BODINE 

(ED) 

Home: Flushing, L. I., N. Y 

Position: End 

GEORGETOV/N STOPS 

DELAWARE LINE 

DRIVE IN OPENING 

QUARTER 

Georgetown pried off the lid of its 1936 football sea

son in an auspicious manner by swamping a plucky 

but far inferior Delaware LJniversity outfit by a score 

of 39-0. The outcome of the contest was never in 

doubt, as the Hoyas, led by Bobby Ferrera, who 

scored fourteen points, tallied in the very first period 

and continued the onslaught throughout the remain

der of the game. 

The game was only minutes eld when Elmer Moulin, 

the Hilltoppers' Sophomore quarterback, flashed over 

the goal for the first score of the game. Pat Brady 

added the extra point with a kick from placement. 

Shortly afterward Ferrera sliced off tackle and gal

loped thirty yards for his first touchdown. H e also 

kicked the extra point, giving the locals a 14-0 lead. 

Coach Hagerty then began to send in his reserve 

forces in large numbers, but still the Mudhens were 

impotent to stop the onrushing Blue and Gray tide. 

Tony Barabas gillopcd twenty-five yards for another 

six-pointer, and shortly afterward Joe Keegin dupli

cated this feat. Both attempts at conversion failed. 

U p o n his return to the fray in the third period Fer

rera grabbed a pass from Elmer Moulin near the Del

aware goal line and scored unmolested. Again the 

sturdy little back booted the extra point. Wychunas, 

a halfback, ended the scoring for the day by count

ing a touchdown late in the game. The extra point 

try failed. 
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DONALD C. CJIBEAL' 

(DON) 

Home: Syracuse, N. '̂. 
Position: Halfback 

ROBERT I^KRRERA 

(BOB) 

Home: New Canaan, Conn. 
Position: Halfback 

WiM.IAM D L 1 r 

(BIM.) 

Home: Waterbury, Conn. 
Position: Fullback 

GEORGETOWN 
7 

U. OF CINCINNATI 

0 

FERRERA PLUNGING 

OFF-TACKLE 

FOR FIFTEEN-YARD 

GAIN 
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Staging a superb uphill battle all the way against 

great odds, Georgetown's plucky grid warriors cli

maxed its one and only game in the Mid-West by 

pushing over a tally in the last few minutes of play 

to down a hard-fighting University of Cincinnati 

eleven. The locals were seriously handicapped by a 

wet field, which made it difficult for them to work 

their wide-open attack successfully, and by a husky 

Cincinnati squad, which outweighed the Hoyas sev

eral pounds to a man. 

The first breaks of the game all went to the Bear

cats. First Georgetown met with a big penalty and 

next a hurried kick slithered out of bounds on our 

own 16-yard stripe. Here the strong Hoya line, which 

was to prove its worth in many a battle to come, 

showed the stuff of which it was made by stopping 

the bull-like rushes of London Gant, Cincinnati's gi

gantic colored fullback. By this time the m u d had 

obliterated all semblance of numbers on the jersies of 

the players. Georgetown began a counter-attack and 

aided by Bill Duff's mighty kick, which rolled out of 

bounds on the enemy two-yard line, carried the oval 

to the one as the half ended. 

A fainter-hearted team would have been discouraged 

by such an event, but the Blue and Gray forces kept 

driving until finally their efforts were rewarded when 

Keating lateraled to Dooley, who scored standing. 

Valiquette kicked the point. 
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GEORGETOWN 

19 

BUCKNELL 

0 

\\'ll,1,1AM J. \\'ll,LIAMS 

(JOE) 

Home: Cincinnati, Ohio 
Position: End 

Ci.EM STRAI.KA 

(CI>EM) 

Home: Glen Lyon, Pa. 
Position: Tackle 

THOMAS S. ROBERTSON 

(TOM) 

Home: Abington, Mass. 
Position: Tackle 

DUFF GETS BALL 

FROM KEATING 

ON A 

REVERSE PLAY 

Uncovering a fine offensive attack which few thought 

they possessed, Georgetown's gridmen continued on 

their unbeaten, unscored and untied upon way by 

administering a sound thrashing to a strong Bucknell 

University eleven by a score of 19-0 at Griffith Sta

dium. They tallied once in the opening quarter on a 

run by Keating, in the third quarter on a pass from 

Keegin to Nee, and on a five-yard plunge by Tony 

Barabas, the point after which Valiquette converted, 

and called it a day. 

In the first canto the Hilltoppers gained possession 

of the ball on the Bison 49-yard line, and with Kee

gin and Keating doing most of the ball toting, car

ried the ball to the visitors' 16. On the next play, 

aided by perfect blocking, Keating cut through tackle 

and scampered the distance to the goal. The try for 

the point failed. The remainder of the half saw the 

locals thrill the assemblage with a razzle-dazzle at

tack. 

The Blue and Gray came back with renewed vigor 

after the intermission and promptly smashed the 

leather to the Herd's 10-yard stripe. They scored a 

moment later when Maury Nee made a great catch 

of Keegin's pass over the goal. Larry Hardy started 

the Hoyas on their final touchdown march when he 

grabbed a Bison pass out of the ozone on their own 

45. Another great march carried the locals to the 

Bucknell five, from which point Barabas scored. Vali

quette place-kicked the extra point. 
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GEORGETOWN 

7 

NEW YORK U. 

7 

LAWRENCE F. HARDV 

(RED) 

Home: Medford, Mass. 
Position: Center 

D. L E W I S S H L K E K 

(r.Kw) 

Home: \\'ilkinsburt,̂ , Pa. 

Position: End 

ALBERT A. SNYDER 

(AL) 

Home: Bridĵ eport, Conn. 

Position: End 

MOULIN SMASHES 

OVER RIGHT TACKLE 

BEHIND BEAUTIFUL 

INTERFERENCE 

Georgetown, fresh from a victory over Bucknell's 

Bisons, invaded N e w York City for its annual game 

with N e w York University with high hopes of re

venging the one-point 1935 defeat. The Hoyas came 

pretty near winning their fourth straight victory of 

the campaign, leading up to the last few minutes of 

play, when the Violets completed a touchdown pass, 

and converted the extra point to tie the score, and 

the locals had to be content with a 7-7 deadlock. 

The game see-sawed back and forth in the first quar

ter and neither team was able to make any notewor

thy gains. Midway in the second period, however, the 

Hilltoppers' great center. Hardy, tore through a gap

ing hole in the Violet line, blocked a punt, picked up 

the pigskin in stride, and, aided by some fine block

ing, raced forty yards for a touchdown. Valiquette 

place-kicked the extra point. This seemed to give the 

team more heart, as they began a march on the N . 

Y. U . goal which ended on the latter's 16-yard marker 

at the half. 

The Violets began a piercing drive in the second half 

which saw them batter Georgetown's forward wall for 

many gains, but when they got in the danger zone 

this sturdy unit rose up and repulsed them. Late in 

the final period the N e w Yorkers were pitching passes 

with reckless abandon, and finally Harry Shorten 

leaped high and made a great catch of Bernie Bloom's 

fifty-yard heave over the goal. Brown was sent in and 

converted the point. 
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G E O R G E T O W N 

47 

S H E N A N D O A H 

0 

M I C H A E L J. FUARDO 

(MIKE) 

Home: Jersey City, N. J. 

Position: Center 

FRED TEHAAN 

(TURK) 

Home: Washington, D. C. 
Position: (niard 

HERBERT STADLER 

(HERB) 

Home: Newark, N. J. 
Position: Guard 

NEE DOWNED 

AFTER RECEIVING A 

SHORT PASS 

FROM URBANSKI 

The Hoyas turned in their largest score of the entire 

season on October 31, when they romped over the 

weak Shenandoah College team from Virginia by a 

47-0 count. In this battle Coach Jack Hagerty used 

reserve teams throughout, preferring to give his regu

lars a much-needed rest, but the Hornets could do 

little with the second-stringers and were completely 

trounced. 

7 he game was scarcely started when Cavadine recov

ered a Shenandoah fumble on the Hornet five-yard 

marker, and after a few thrusts at the line, Frank 

Meglen ploughed over for the first score. Meglen 

also converted the extra point on a line plunge. The 

locals kicked off again, but Ed Bodine grabbed a 

Shenandoah lateral out of the ozone and ran 22 yards 

for the Hilltoppers' second touchdown. Pat Brady 

kicked the extra point. The most spectacular play of 

the afternoon resulted in the next G. U . touchdown. 

Moulin ripped off tackle for fifteen yards, then lat

eraled to Wychunas, who outran the secondary for 

37 yards and another six points. This time Brady 

missed the try for conversion. A few minutes later 

Gibeau ran twenty-seven yards for another tally and 

a new team went into action. This team chalked up 

two more touchdowns, Urbanski hitting pay dirt on 

a line buck, and Donahue counting on a pass from 

the same Urbanski. Sheeran added both points. Riof-
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THOMAS W . KEATING 

(TOM) 

Home: Long Island, N. V 
Position: Quarterback 

JAMES A. DOOLEV 

(JIMMY) 

Home: Perth Amboy, N. J. 
Position: Fullback 

CHARLES H. WYCHUNAS 

(CHARLIE) 

Home: Brockton, Mass. 
Position: Fhilfback 

G E O R G E T O W N 

28 

W E S T VIRGINIA 

0 

NOLAN ON LONG 

RUN IN 

WEST VIRGINIA 

GAME 

ski, reserve center, tallied the final score on a fifty-

yard run. Sheeran kicked the point. 

Georgetown made one of the most successful inva

sions it has ever made of enemy territory when it 

decisively whipped a strong West Virginia Univer

sity team, 28-0, in the stronghold of the Mountain

eers at Morgantown, West Virginia. The game was 

marked by sensational play and was close up until 

the final period, when the Hoyas tallied 21 points to 

sew up the ball game. 

Soon after the kick-off the Blue and Gray penetrated 

into Mountaineer territory, but were forced to kick 

to the Virginians' twenty. The latter outfit could not 

gain and attempted to kick, but big Pat Brady cov

ered the ball with his body and Al Vaccaro fell on 

the crazily rolling oval on West Virginia's fifteen. A 

few plays later Moulin shot a short pass to Barabas, 

who went over with three enemies on his back. Vali

quette place-kicked the extra point. 

The Mountaineers, with the great M o a n in their line

up, remained a constant threat up until the fourth 

quarter, when the deluge occurred. Hardy pulled in 

one of Moan's passes on the Virginia 35 and lateraled 

to Bob Nolan, who galloped the distance for the extra 

point. Nolan also kicked the extra point. A few min

utes later this same Nolan snared one of Moan's 

heaves and, behind great blocking, ran sixty yards to 
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G E O R G E T O W N 

0 

M A N H A T T A N 

13 

ROBERT B. NOLAN 

(BOB) 

Home: Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Position: Halfback 

JOSEPH P. KEEGIN 

(JOE) 

Home: Hyattsville, Md. 
Position: Halfback 

ANIHONV M . BARABAS 

(TONY) 

Home: Jersey City, N. J. 
Position: Halfback 

KEATING CIRCLING 

JASPER END 

FOR A SIZEABLE 

GAIN 

score. Valiquette again place-kicked the point. The 

game was about over, but Riofski, a sub center, in

tercepted another pass and counted. Wychunas added 

the point. 

Hopes for an undefeated season, raised by the West 

Virginia victory, were rudely shattered at Ebbets 

Field in Brooklyn by a strong Manhattan eleven, 

which put on a fine aerial attack to beat Georgetown, 

13-0. This was the only club to hold the Hoyas 

scoreless all season, as well as the only one to score 

two touchdowns against them. 

After being repulsed once in the first period by a 

determined Blue and Gray defense, the Kelly Greens 

were not to be denied again and came back stronger 

than ever in the second period to account for all the 

scoring of the day. Both scores were the result of a 

dazzling aerial attack, Ed Kringle scoring on a 25-

yard pass from Byrne and Dick Tuckey slamming 

over from the two-yard line after the Green had ad

vanced sixty yards on passes. 

It was in this game that Georgetown's play reached 

its lowest level. In all departments the boys were off. 

Fhe tricky laterals lost more ground than they gained. 

The Jaspers, on the other hand, were at their best 

and connected with eight out of fourteen passes for 

a total gain of 101 yards, while the best the Blue and 

Gray could do was a ten-yard gain in this department. 
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JOHN FRANK 

(JOHNNY) 

Home: New Britain, Conn. 
Position: Guard 

PAI RiLiv A. B R \nv 

(PAT) 

Home: Brighton, Mass. 
Position: Tackle 

DAVID A. NOON AN 

(DAVE) 

Home: Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. 
Position: End 

G E O R G E T O W N 

7 

U. OF M A R Y L A N D 

6 

KEATING KNIFES 

THROUGH 

HUGE HOLE IN 

TERP LINE 

The only good feature of the game from a George

town point of view was the splendid play of the entire 

forward wall, which time and again rose up and 

halted Manhattan onrushes and never quit even when 

the count was 13-0 against them. 

Fighting with a determined, dogged spirit all the way, 

and after trailing for almost two entire quarters, 

Georgetown pushed over a touchdown and converted 

the extra point to defeat a tough Maryland Univer

sity eleven by the close score of 7-6. The contest 

marked the third in the recent series since the re

newal of relationships with the Terrapins in 1934, 

and was easily the classic of District of Columbia 

football. The attendance numbered close to 13,000 

and taxed the capacity of Byrd Stadium to the limit. 

Neither side was able to make any appreciable gains 

in the first period, both teams seemingly content to 

feel the other fellow out. Midway in the second quar

ter, however. Bill Guckeyson, the Old Liners' All-

American halfback, grabbed a pass from Ellinger and 

raced forty yards to score. Gormley's try for the ex

tra point sailed wide of the mark. The Hoyas kept 

piling back and had the ball on the Maryland one-

yard stripe as the half ended. 

Things looked pretty black for the Blue and Gray, 

because the Terps were managing to stop every one 

of our serious drives, but late in the final period the 

Terps took the ball on their own twenty. Unable to 

gain, Meade dropped back to kick, but Stralka rushed 

in and blocked the effort and Maury Nee picked up 
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G E O R G E T O W N 

6 

MIAMI U. 

10 

M A L RICE N E E W'ILI RED J. N'ALIQUETTE 

( MAURY) (BILL) 

Home: \\'ashington, D. C. Home: North Lonawanda, N. Y 

Position: End Position: Halfback 

F L M E R F. M O U L I N 

(ELMER) 

Home: Buffalo, N. Y. 

Position: Quarterback 

WILLIAMS FALLS ON 

LOOSE BALL OVER 

GOAL LINE FOR 

GEORGETOWN'S 

ONLY SCORE 

the ball and scored. Here Bill Valiquette's practiced 

toe came in handy, as he split the uprights with the 

game-winning tally. 

Failing to win the final football game of the season 

for the tenth consecutive year, Georgetown's grid 

warriors closed the campaign by bowing to a hard-

driving University of Miami team by a score of 10-6 

before 7,000 shirt-sleeved partisans at Miami. With 

the exception of a fine start in the first period, which 

was due to Elmer Moulin's great kick which rolled 

out of bounds on the Hurricane's four-yard marker, 

and a late start in the final period, when the Blue 

and Gray forces rattled off four successive first downs, 

the locals were not in the fight. 

The boys from the Southland were first to score when 

Jack Dicker propelled a field goal from the George

town fifteen-yard line after a poor Hoya punt. In the 

same period the locals came back and scored on a 

break when Bob Masterson, a fine end, fumbled on 

an end-around play and kicked the ball over his own 

goal line, where Joe Williams fell on it for a touch

down. Valiquette's attempt at conversion failed. This 

ended the scoring for both sides for the half. 

Early in the third canto the Hurricanes advanced to 

the G. U . 45 on running plays, where they were 

stopped cold and had to resort to the air. All that 

v.'as necessary was one pass thrown by Eddie Dunn, 

which traveled 30 yards and was caught by Master-

son, who eluded the Georgetown secondary to score. 

Dicker converted the point. 
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HARRY CROWLEY 
Trainer of Georgetown Athletes 

AL VACCARO 
Captain, '36 

An outstanding player in his Freshman 

year, a veteran of three years' varsity 

competition, and a consistently good play

er in his final year of football at George

town, Albert Vaccaro, a husky tackle, was 

named honorary captain of the 1936 

eleven by his teammates at the close of 

the campaign. It was a fitting tribute to 

a glorious career. 

RED HARDY 

Captain, '37 

At the same meeting at which Vaccarj 

was named captain, the football men ap

pointed Lawrence "Red" Hardy, George

town's great center, who received numer

ous Ail-American mentions because of hii 

fine play in the 1936 campaign, was elect

ed to lead the 1937 eleven. Well liked by 

everyone. Hardy should make an ideal 

captain. 

HARRY CROWLEY 

A n y story concerning Georgetown athletics and the members of 

its athletic teams would be incomplete without mention about the 

m a n who works all hours of the day and night to get the men in 

shape for the contests. That m a n is none other than Harry Crow

ley, Georgetown's athletic trainer. 

Regarded by many as the outstanding man in his chosen calling in 

the country, Fiarrv has been at the F̂ illtop ever since the palmy 

days of Lou Little and has performed remarkable work in keeping 

the athletes fit and in binding up their injuries, thus enabling them 

to participate in contests in which they were sorely needed. This 

does not mean that Fiarry sends the boys out with his stamp of 

approval regardless of their conditions, for he is the first one to 

advise against the use of a badly injured boy. 

On the football field Crowley is a colorful and conspicuous figure. 

Attired in a sheepskin coat and an old battered baseball cap, he 

can be seen trundling onto the field with his bag of medicines and 

implements to give aid to the participants. 

Fiarry has his own little sanctum in Ryan gym and over this place 

he rules with an iron hand. Gruffly but always efficiently, he does 

his work and the surest sign of his success is the cry, "Send him 

in to F^arry," heard whenever anyone is hurt in a contest. 



E S H M A N F O O T B A L L 

The 1936 edition of the Georgetown Freshman 

football team, although strong in certain positions 

was woefully lacking in reserves and consequently 

its main use was to prepare the varsity eleven for 

their games. The outfit, under the direction of 

Coaches Charlie Parcells, Wally Herron, and Char

lie Gildea, toiled incessantly on the Medical field 

supplying the varsity gridders with plenty of com

petition and trying to learn as much as possible 

about college football. 

The team, due to the aforementioned reasons, en

gaged in only one contest during the entire cam

paign, and this was with Maryland's yearlings, a 

battle which is a yearly feature. The Terrapins, 

blessed with plentiful material, avenged a 31-0 

pasting administered in 1935, when Dick Danner 

was coach of the Hoya frosh, by whipping the 

locals by a 20-0 tally. In this game the outstand

ing performers for Georgetown were Al Chapman, 

Alex Cava, and Joe Mellendick, who did their ut

most in a losing cause. 

Considering the lack of material presented to him, 

Parcells did excellent work in his first year as head 

mentor. He had a pretty good reputation to live 

up to, as his predecessor in the post, Dick Danner, 

had never lost a game during his three years' reign 

as coach. Besides Cava, Chapman, and Mellen

dick, Parcells also brought forth a hard-driving 

fullback by the name of Myron Damorahy. 

'Wally" Herron 

FROSH COACHES 

"Charley" Parcells 'Chuck" Gildea 

The best bets of Charlie Gildea's line were Reds 

Daly and Walter Ludwinowicz, both tackles. Daly 

exhibited some of the power which gained him a 

reputation at Tech High a few years ago. Lud

winowicz, another 200-pounder, took care of things 

in a satisfactory manner at his post. Blessed with 

some of the size of his older brother, who was a 

star at Fordham, this boy gives good promise of 

development. 
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B A S K E T B A L L 

Freddie Mesmer, head coach of Georgetown bas

ketball and, as a matter of fact, major domo of 

the sport at the Hilltop, being the frosh coach also, 

completed his sixth year in this capacity with the 

1936-37 season. During that period his teams have 

not been the best in the country, but any of the 

coaches of the teams Georgetown has played have 

learned to fear and respect Mesmer's ability. Fred 

is not a loud, boisterous direction, but points out 

his charges' mistakes in a quiet, albeit effective, 
way. 

Mesmer first came to Georgetown in 1927 from 

Christian Brothers' Academy in Syracuse, N e w 

York, which school also produced Ed Hargaden 

and D o n Gibeau, both Hoya stars. H e immedi

ately gained a position on the frosh squad and in 

the following year held down a varsity berth under 

Coach Elmer Ripley. It was during this time that 

the now famous passing combine of Mesmer and 

Dutton came into being. Dutton was the center 

and Mesmer a forward and the two worked in per
fect harmony. 

Freddie was graduated from the College of Arts 
and Sciences in 1931, and attended the Law School 
the following semester. In the fall he was elected 



AT G E O R G E T 

head coach of basketball and has been at the helm 

ever since. 

With a fine array of material answering Coach 

Freddie Mesmer's call for basketball candidates, 

the prospects for a successful court season appeared 

very bright indeed. Only two men. Jack Ecken-

rode and Leon Essenstadt, had been lost to the 

team through graduation, and the return of Car

roll Shore and Ed Kurtyka to the fold had more 

than offset this loss. 

In the early games Georgetown's quintet lived up 

to pre-season notices and made it appear as though 

they were going places. The club performed very 

well against non-conference opponents, but as soon 

as they entered the Eastern Conference race they 

bogged down considerably and dropped three 

games in a row. This kind of play was typical of 

the entire season, for of the eight games they lost 

seven were administered by conference opponents, 

while only one defeat came at the hands of an out

sider, Yale. 

The finest victories of the entire campaign were 

achieved over New York University in Madison 

Square Garden and over Syracuse at Syracuse, New 

DON" GIBEAU 
Forward 

O W N « • • 

York. The Hoyas won from the Violets by a 46-

40 margin, and the count over the Orange was 

45-36. 

Georgetown started off the season auspiciously 

enough by walloping Western Maryland by a 46-

16 count. The Hoyas were never in danger and 

led all the way. 

The team continued on its winning way when it 

defeated Princeton in the Tiger's lair by a close 

25-22 score. The Hilltoppers were much the better 

ball players, but the Tigers were very aggressive 

and hence the tight score. 

Coming from behind with a great rally late in the 

first period, Georgetown grabbed the lead from 

N. Y. U. and succeeded in holding it to the end, 

thus defeating the Violets by a 46-40 count. The 

game was played in Madison Square Garden be

fore a large crowd, and it marked the second year 

in succession that the Blue and Gray had taken the 

measure of the New Yorkers. Joe Murphy and 

Ed Kurtyka played fine ball for G. U., each of 

them garnering eleven tallies apiece, while Carroll 

Shore and Mike Petroskey followed closely in 

scoring, bucketing eight and seven points, respec

tively. Nolan featured with his backcourt work. 

lEN" ZOLA 
Guard 

'MIKE" PETROSKY 
Center 
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Frank and Bassin break up N. Y. U. connbinatlon 

Starting their first test in the Eastern Conference 

race, Georgetown experienced one of its most disas

trous trips of the year by bowing in three straight 

encounters. A t Pittsburgh the team was held to its 

lowest score of the season when it lost to Carnegie 

Tech by a 25-17 margin. O n the next night, January 

7, the Hoyas were bumped again, this time by West 

Virginia's Mountaineers by 41-32. M u r p h y and Pe

troskey performed well in a losing cause, each of 

them marking up ten points. In the final game of 

this trio the Hilltop forces played much better ball 

than in the two preceding defeats, but again were 

forced to bow, this time by a score of 29-27, against 

Temple at Philadelphia. 

Georgetown snapped out of its slump in a hurry on 

the night of January 18, when they handed the highly-

rated Pitt Panthers a 30-27 beating in Washington. 

T h e Panthers led at half-time by a 17-13 count, but 

wilted before a determined H o y a second half on

slaught. Shore, playing a fine game at guard for the 

"ED" KURTYKA 
Forward 

locals, kept them in the running in the first period 

with his pot-shots, and Gibeau, Bertrand, and Nolan 

carried on in the final chukker. 

Temple brought its gigantic Mike Bloom and a cou

ple of other sharpshooters in Lou Dubin and H o w a r d 

Black to Washington, but the Blue and Gray avenged 

an early season defeat and defeated the Owls, ending 

up on the long end of a 49-44 tally. 

Another previous defeat was avenged on the night of 

February 8, when Georgetown walloped the invading 

W e s t Virginia Mountaineers by a 51-23 score. T h e 

'JOHNNY" FRANK 
Guard 



HARRY BASSIN 
Forward 

'JOE" MURPHY 
Forward 

MARIO GREGORIO 
Guard 

visitors were never in the ball game after the first few 

minutes of play, and Jack Gocke, Mountaineer ace, 

was held to a single field goal. 

The Hilltoppers ran their string of consecutive vic

tories to four when they downed Army at West Point 

by a 40-37 margin. The Cadets led, 19-17, at half 

time, but the combined efforts of ten Hoyas, among 

whom the scoring was equally divided, enabled the 

team to come out on top. 

Yale surprised Georgetown at N e w Haven on the 

following night, February 11, and crushed the Hoya 

courtmen under a 48-26 avalanche of points. The 

team experienced one of those "off nights" which 

befall every club and were unable to cope with the 

Elis' fast-moving attack. 

Georgetown whipped itself back into the win column 

when the cagers played sensational ball to whip Syra

cuse, 45-36, and wind up a highly profitable road 

journey. It was a grand battle all the way, with nip-

and-tuck play being the rule. The initial period end

ed with Georgetown on the long end of a 19-18 score, 

but in the second half the Orangemen fought back 

and it was only through the splendid play of Don 

Gibeau that victory was finally achieved. 

In the remaining games of the season, G. U . went 

into a terrible slump and managed to salvage only 

one ball game, that with Maryland at College Park, 

out of five contests. Carnegie Tech beat the Hoyas, 

32-25; Pitt walloped the team by 39-22, and Penn 

State won two games, the first, 34-24, and the second, 

31-23. The Hoyas polished off the Terps of Mary-

d, 39-27, thus gaining come consolation. 

Shore retrieves ball from backboard in 

tussle with Penn State 



THE F R E S H M A N S Q U A D 

With excellent material on hand at the beginning 

of the season, the prospects for another outstand

ing Freshman basketball team at Georgetown 

loomed bright and indeed early season results 

seemed to carry out this belief. The frosh beat 

Central High School, 29-21, in their first game and 

followed this victory up with a 53-20 win over a 

weak Eastern High School quintet. 

Players such as Hulton, Dean, Fones, Daly, and 

Schmidt were carrying the brunt of the attack for 

the yearlings, and it appeared as though these men 

would be welcome additions to the varsity, but later 

developments proved that only two of these men 

will be available for next year. The last game this 

combination played in together was against the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation five, and although 

giving a good account of themselves, they were 

forced to give way to the more experienced G-Men 

by a 34-22 count. 

The mid-term toll found the Hoya frosh with only 
"Reds" Daly, carrot-thatched center, and Schmidt, 
flashy forward, remaining. These men, together 
with D o n Sherwood, Leiber, and Burke, formed 
the team which was to start the remaining contests 
of the season. Also a relief call for more candi
dates was sent out and some of the best Freshmen 
intramural men responded. Oelerich and Dwyer 

were about the best of this lot. 

The difficulty of scheduling games again vexed 
Mr. Duffy, the manager, and the team was forced 
to conclude the campaign with only two more 
games. The boys journeyed out to College Park, 
Maryland, and lost out in a thrilling last-minute 
fight by the close score of 36-35. Every man on 
the team, including the newcomers, acquitted him

self well in the losing battle. 

In the closing contest of the season the yearlings 
snowed under a supposedly strong Delaware and 

Hudson quintet by a 42-27 tally. 
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JOE JUDGE 
Coach 

Georgetown made a great stride in its effort to 

reach the peak it once held in the athletic world 

with the signing of Joseph I. Judge as head coach 

of baseball at the Hilltop. Judge will take the 

place left vacant by Ralph McCarthy, who grad

uated from Georgetown last year and who is now 

in a Boston hospital serving his interneship. Mc

Carthy led the Blue and Gray for the last three 

years, and last season enjoyed the most success, his 

team winning twelve contests while dropping only 

four. 

Anyone familiar with baseball will not need any 

introduction to the new Hoya coach. Joe, as he is 

familiarly known, for years was one of the out

standing infielders in baseball, holding down the 

first base position for the Washington Senators. 

H e was a steady, proficient ball player, and though 

not spectacular was dependable in the clinches. 

B A S E B A L L AT 

Judge was also an adept fielder, handling the ini

tial sack with faultless ease. 

Joe played first base for the Senators until the 

Nemesis of all ball players, age, began to catch up 

with him, and he was released by the Nats during 

the winter of 1932-33. Still determined to continue 

his career, he caught on with Brooklyn's hilarious 

Dodgers and spent part of the '33 campaign with 

them. 

In 1934 he was signed as coach of the Boston Red 

Sox and spent the season with that outfit. Later 

he attempted to inject a winning spirit into the 

faltering Baltimore Orioles, but spent only part of 

one year in this capacity. Since leaving Baltimore 

he has been away from baseball. 

Now once again Joe Judge has his chance in base

ball, the game he loves so well. This time he is 

serving in a different capacity. H e is no longer 

taking an active part on the diamond, but the 

knowledge he has gained in his many years of base

ball warfare he is now readily transmitting to his 

young players, some of w h o m no doubt are enter

taining ambitions of some day making the grade 

as major league baseball players. 

We add that if ability and leadership can be count

ed as necessary qualities of a winning ball team, 

Georgetown should certainly win more than its 

share of games, for Judge not only possesses the 

aforementioned qualities, but has the color and 

likeableness about him that make the men in his 

care want to win ball games. 

With enough veteran material on hand to gladden 

any coach's eye and only two varsity berths to fill, 

Joe Judge in his first season at the Hilltop should 

be highly elated at the prospects for the year. 

[ 240] 



T H E H I L L T O P 

The schedule arranged for the team, while boast

ing of fourteen games with regular collegiate com

petition and one exhibition tilt with the Washing

ton Senators, nevertheless should provide some 

great baseball entertainment wherever the locals 

play. A feature of the schedule is that ten of the 

games take place right here in Washington and 

three in the nearby vicinity. Only one trip will be 

made by the club and that consists of a two-day 

jaunt to N e w York City, during which time N e w 

York University and Fordham will be met on suc

ceeding days. 

If the first two games can serve as a criterion for 

the remainder of the season, then Georgetown sup

porters will be able to contemplate a most successful 

year, for in the opener on April 6 the Hoyas 

pounded out a 31-0 victory over Western Mary

land's Green Terrors on a rain-soaked field. Mike 

Petroskey and H a n k Bertrand held the visitors to 

one hit. In the second contest Georgetown scored 

five runs in the tenth inning to edge out Harvard, 

THE VARSITY SQUAD 
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16-15, in one of the most exciting battles ever 

played on the Hilltop diamond. The locals col

lected twenty hits off the offerings of three Crim

son twirlers and Petroskey was given credit for his 

second win of the season. 

Following these games, Georgetown plays Loyola 

College of Baltimore, the Washington Senators, 



ED BODINE 
Second Base 

GEORGE NICKETAKIS 
Pitcher 

JOHN CAVIDINE 
Third Base 

MIKE PETROSKY 
Pitcher 

Delaware, Maryland, Washington College, all of 

which are to be played in Washington. 

The Hilltoppers then play Maryland out at Col

lege Park and return to Washington to engage 

Wake-Forest, West Virginia, and Temple. The 

Hoyas then depart on the two-day trip to New 

York and then journey to Quantico, Virginia, 

where the U. S. Marines will be met. The finale 

of the season is against Navy on May 22 at An

napolis. 

Looking over the men who will comprise this year's 

varsity nine, we find seven of last season's regulars 

back at their old berths and only a handful of new

comers up from the Freshman ranks of last year. 

Harry Bassin, slugging first baseman, is holding 

down that same position again this season and has 

shown the fine form which marked his play at the 

initial sack last year. 

At second base there is a hot fight raging between 

two Seniors, Ed Bodine and Bob Ferrera, both of 

whom have seen action in other years and who will 

probably alternate at this position. 

Dependable T o m m y Keating is unchallenged for 

his shortstop job, and Keating's ability will be once 

Bodine Connects 

for a Homer 

in Game with 

Loyola. 



TONY BARABAS HARRY BASSIN 
Right Field First Base 

T O M N O L A N SMITTY NAU 
Center Field Let;- Field 

more evidenced. John Cavadine, another heavy 

clouter, will round out a very good infield, once 

again back at the hot corner. 

In the outfield all veterans hold forth. Karl Nau, 

psrhaps the classiest left fielder in college ranks 

today, has undisputed possession of the left field 

berth. Nau's hitting has picked up considerably 

since last year and his all-around ability should 

prove a great help to the locals. Center field wit

nesses another hot fight for a post. T o m Nolan 

has started in center, but he won't retain the berth 

without a fight, for little Paul Sheerin is pressing 

him to the utmost. T h : right field job is in the 

capable hands of Tony Barabas, who alternated 

between this and pitching last year. 

Georgetown's pitching chores will be well taken 

care of by two veterans, George Nicketakis and 

Mike Petroskey, and a newcomer, H a n k Bertrand. 

The catching duties have been taken over by Joe 

Keegin, a Sophomore, with Mario Gregorio in re

serve. 

Keegin Beats 

Ball Back to 

First in G a m e 

with Harvard. 
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Keating swats a two-bagger against Western Maryland. 

T H E S C H E D U L E 

Georgetown 31; Western Maryland . . . . 0 

Georgetown 16; Fiarvard 15 

Georgetown 13; Loyola (Baltimore) . . . . 4 

Georgetown 0; Washington Senators . . . . 0 

Georgetown 9; University of Delaware . . . 8 

Georgetown 9; University of Maryland . . . 1 

Georgetown Rain; Washington College 

Georgetown 5; University of Maryland . . . 2 

Georgetown 2; Wake Forest College . . . . 1 

Georgetown 7; West Virginia University . . . 1 

Georgetown 8; Temple University 6 

Georgetown 9; New York University . . . . 1 

Georgetown vs Fordham University 

Georgetown vs U. S. Marines 

Georgetown vs U. S. Naval Academy 
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JIM MULLIGAN 
Coach 

T H E 1 9 3 7 T 

With Jimmy Mulligan again at the helm as coach, 

Georgetown University's tracksters continued their 

rapid rise to the high place they once occupied in 

this line of sport. Mulligan has been coach of the 

sport here at the Hilltop for some time and has 

struggled through many lean years in the sport due 

to the lack of material. This year, however, he had 

the material and produced one of the best records 

a Blue and Gray track aggregation has registered 

in some years. Great credit is due Mr. Mulligan 

for the success of the season. 

The biggest attraction of the year, of course, was 

the varsity mile relay team. In seven starts this 

group, consisting of Healy, Green, Bogan, and 

McPoland, placed all seven times, coming in first 

no less than five times, and third and fourth once 

each. This quartet in their second year of compe

tition added new laurels to their already large list. 

Besides holding the Freshman one-mile relay ̂ itle 

in the Southern Conference meet, and the title for 

their event in the Penn Relays, both of which Vv'ere 

won in their first year at the Hilltop, they have 

this year annexed seven new records. They have 

the distinction of being the fastest one-mile relay 

team ever to wear the Blue and Gray; also the fast

est ever to run in Madison Square Garden; South

ern Conference and non-conference record; the 

fastest mile this year on an indoor flat and indoor 

banked track; the second fastest time ever run in 

this event anywhere. 

Aside from their records, they boast of victories 

over Manhattan, which went imdefeated for two 

years; Fordham, Boston College, H'.ly Cross, St. 

John's, Pitt, Virginia, Temple, Columbia, and 

Randolph-Macon. The only two teams to gain a 

victory over the Hoyas were Manhattan and Bos

ton College, both of which later met defeat at the 

Hilltoppers' hands, the latter bowing twice. 

The rest of the team members were not content to 

sit back and watch, but contributed their share to 

Georgetown's glory. Doug Hanks won the inter-

A C K T E A M 

collegiate mile run at Baltimore, placed second in 

the non-conference half-mile run at Chapel Hill, 

seventh in a field of fifty-five at the K. of C games 

in N e w York after having tripped at the end of 

the fifth lap. Vincent Braun, a Freshman, ran 

third in the mile run at the Southern Conference 

meet, and sixth in a field of fifty at the K. of C. 

games. Joe Kilcullen, another Freshman, in his 

sole attempt of the season, placed third in the A. 

A. U . sixteen-pound shot at Baltimore. 

The Freshman mile relay team also did its bit for 

the success of the season. They clinched first place 

over a field of eight teams at the Southern Con

ference indoor championships, won the A. A. U . 

mile relay at the Maryland University invitation 

meet, and the same combination of Motzenbecker, 



JOE McCLOSKEY 

Hurdles 
Sprint 

JIM McPOLAND 

Sprint 
440 

GEORGE BOGAN 

Sprint 
440 

LEROY GREEN 

Sprint 
440 

Walker, Reeves, and Braun, running the mile and 

seven-eighths at the I. C. A. A. A., placed third. 

Thus, with approximately forty medals and one 

team trophy, the curtain on a fine indoor season 

has been drawn. The finest performance of the 

entire year was turned in by the varsity one-mile 

relay team in the K. of C meet held in Madison 

Square Garden. The quartet covered the distance 

in 3:21.3, the fastest indoor mile run in Madison 

Square Garden and the second fastest in the world. 

This victory came after the locals, running in the 

Millrose Games a few days previous, had turned in 

a poor performance. So with such a season to 

serve as a criterion we can picture nothing but 

auspicious seasons for our track team in the next 

few years. 

THE TRACK SQUAD 



IN HEALY 

Sprint 
440 

DOUG HANKS 

Mile 
440 

STEWARD REEVES 

880 
440 

VIN BROWN 

Mile 
440 

Georgetown University's mile relay team continued 

its rise to prominence in the sports world during 

the season just past. The outfit, composed of 

Healy, Green, Bogan, and McPoland, not only 

established a new Madison Square Garden record 

by beating Manhattan, winning in the fast time of 

3:21.3, but also captured the event in the Southern 

Conference and University of Maryland meets. In 

the latter meet they triumphed over Fordham. 

i 

"Joe" McCloskey, Captain of Track for 1937. 
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T H E T E N N I S T E A M 

Georgetown's tennis team is represented by players 

of the highest caliber and ambition, which quali

ties are so necessary for the success of such a team 

and which have distinguished the Hoya teams for 

many years. 

An inestimable loss to the tennis team of this year 

was Guido Conill, captain of last year's team, 

former junior champion of Switzerland and for

mer Davis Cup champion of Porto Rico. Besides 

Conill, Eckenrode, Trenis, Decker, and Wolf were 

lost by graduation. 

The tennis team embraces all experienced players 

who have assisted in many a Georgetown victory 

in the past season, and will continue their com

mendable playing this season. The racqueteers 

upon whose shoulders rests the responsibility for a 

successful season are Leslie, McBride, Kain, Zola, 

Connolly, Owens, and O'Conor. 

One of the most complete and difficult schedules 

ever to be undertaken by any Georgetown team has 

been arranged. Twelve matches, representing teams 

of the highest standard which the Hoya netmen 

will encounter, are the Naval Academy, Richmond, 

Bucknell, Guilford, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 

West Virginia, Maryland, Temple, New York 

University, Catholic University, Pittsburgh, and 

Loyola College. 

KAIN and SINNOTT 
Acting Captain and Manager 

Conforming to the usual custom, the team will 

complete its yearly trip when it meets Temple in 

Philadelphia, Pa., on May 13th and New York 

University in New York on May 14th. 

Equipped with a schedule worthy of only a cham

pionship team and fortified with experienced men 

and confidence, a most successful season seems to 

be ahead for the Georgetown tennis team. 



A N D T H E G O L F E R S 

JOSEPH SINNOTT 
Manager 

Georgetown's golf team is a member of the East

ern Intercollegiate Golf League, which includes, 

besides Georgetown, Pittsburgh University, Penn, 

Cornell, Penn State, and Princeton. The schedule 

consists in matches with the above-mentioned teams 

and is concluded by play-offs for the champion

ship of the league. In addition to the league 

matches, the Hoyas also engage Delaware, Wash

ington and Lee, and the Naval Academy. A sched

uled Southern tour early in the season had to be 

called off for many reasons. 

This year's golf team embarked on its difficult 

schedule without the services of its captain, Jim 

Lee, who suffered a broken elbow previous to the 

first match. This injury, it is feared, will prevent 

Jim from playing in any of the matches for this 

season. Along with the loss of Lee, Kenneth Cor

coran, Charles Bell, Richard Kreuzbergh, and 

Louis Ferrari were lost to the club by graduation. 

At first sight the prospects for this year seem very 

dim, but on second glance the superb playing of 

Billy Dettweiler, Johnson, Pettijohn, Nee, Higgins, 

Donoghue, and Ryan will place Georgetown in the 

highest status of the Eastern Intercollegiate 

League. Consequently they will enjoy the reputa

tion of being one of the most formidable golf teams 

in the East. 

In the first match of the season Georgetown de

feated a powerful Cornell team by a score of 5-4. 

With a victory of this kind and further practice, 

the outcome for the Hoya team will undoubtedly 

be a most successful one. 

/ 
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INTRAMURALS AT GEORGETOWN 

Georgetown University's intramural athletic program 

during the past year was the most extensive and the 

most successful since the inception of this type of 

sport at the Hilltop some six years ago. With Father 

Edmund P. Cerrute again in the post of Faculty Mod

erator, and with Jack Kenny, Graduate Director, and 

Pop Maley, Senior Manager, in the directing and 

master of ceremonies roles, respectively, everything 

was run off smoothly. A long list of games in each 

sport was drawn up and with few exceptions each con

test was decided satisfactorily to all concerned. Al

most every student in the college took part in one 

sport or another, and this should serve as a criterion 

for the season. 

The Seniors, living up to tradition, annexed the soft-

ball crown, going through a tough season with only 

one defeat to mar an otherwise perfect record. Much 

credit was due to the fine pitching of Joe Ryan, the 

starting twirler, and also to the veteran Phil DeMar, 

who served in the same capacity. The catching de

partment was well taken care of by Jack McLaugh

lin, with Pete Brennan in reserve. The others on the 

team were Krug, Cunningham, Donnelly, Maley, Duf

fy, Sheehan, and McCloskey. 

The touch football championship was captured by the 

powerful First and Second Copley team. This club 

waded through six games in its own league and then 

proceeded to down the powerful Second N e w North 

eight to capture the school crown. The team mem

bers were: Connors, Kindregan, McLaughlin, Canna, 

Morse, Ryan, Brennan, Cunningham, Slattery, Maley, 

Sheehan, McCloskey, and Duffy. 

The big surprise of the year came when a frosh quin

tet representing Third Ryan Hall crashed through to 

capture the school basketball crown, winning eight 

games in regular competition and polishing off the 

highly rated Fifth Copley aggregation in the play-off. 

It was composed of McBride, Doyle, Oelerich, Mc

Carthy, Graham, Oswald, and Hyland. 

Handsome trophies were awarded not only in these 

sports but also to the winners in handball, tennis, and 

ping-pong, all of which had many entrants. 

• ' - * • « 
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Inter-mural Basketball Champs 

Inter-mural Softball Champs 
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G E O R G E T O W N RIFLE T E A M 

Sponsored by the R. O. T. C. department and com

pletely equipped and supplied by that branch of the 

United States Army, but directly controlled by its 

own officers, the Georgetown Rifle Club offers to every 

student of the university an opportunity to develop a 

keen eye and a steady hand. It annually attracts many 

students in search of recreation, and the past season 

saw an even greater number on hand for the resump

tion of activities. 

At the initial meeting the club elected as its officers 

Rogelio Alfaro president and Thomas Lewis secre

tary. Beginning early in November, the club was ac

tive throughout the winter, and under the diligent 

supervision of Lieut. Col. Vernon Evans and tireless 

coaching of Sergt. E. Alexander, many excellent 

marksmen were produced. From among the seventy 

members of the club is selected the varsity squad of 

ten to represent Georgetown in intercollegiate compe

tition. The team this year was fortunate in having as-

its captain Thomas M . Lewis, a veteran rifleman and 

holder of several N e w York State and metropolitan 

titles. The "Five High" was composed of Captain 

Lewis, Arthur D. Lachman, Rogelio E. Alfaro, George 

J. Fleury, and James D. Switzer. 

Under a new policy the number of telegraphic 

matches was limited to three required by the National 

Rifle Association schedule and greater emphasis was 

placed on shoulder to shoulder matches because of the 

keener competition they offer. Sixteen such matches 

were fired against opponents, including Navy, Mary

land, George Washington, North Carolina State, and 

Johns Hopkins, all of which, with the exception of 

Navy, were home and home matches. The team like

wise made an enviable showing in the Middle Atlan

tic matches at Newark and the National Intercolle

giate matches held at Navy. 
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A. DANIEL 
The Editor and Staff offer their sincere 

appreciation for his efficient coopera

tion and many helpful suggestions. 
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To insure a G O O D evening, stay with 

SLAT 69 Blended Milkshake. You1l 

never find such a smooth drink any

where as mixed by Dan at the famous 

bar m McDonnelTs Cafe. 'Tm from 

a long line of SLAT 69 drinkers," says 

Slats, originator of the present product, 

"and Fve never had a head in my life." 

We'll take his word for it, and so will 

you when you've beccjme acquainted 

with "Slat." 

S L A T 69 Distilleries, Inc. 

Basement, WhitcGravejior, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 



O P R I N G SUITS A N D O V E R C O A T S . . All those characteristics which 

make Blocks Brothers' unsteady-made clothes so instantly distinguishable from 

others are as apparent at Georgetown as ever. The materials, for example,, 

are the finest grades of canvas available. Our styles and models can't be dupli

cated, or hadn't you noticed̂  Look for the Rmglmg drape. 

PUP TENTS AND CIRCUS MODELS $0.58 to $.90 

(§IL@1?. 



THE THEATRE 
(Unless otherwise noted curtain will rise at 6:45 A.M. 

for attractions listed under Plays; at 4 P.M. for those 

With Music; and that the Mid-Lcnten Matinee will 

be given Wed. March 17th. E. and W . means East 

and West of Wisconsin Ave.) 

PLAYS 

R O Y M E E T S GIRL—Fourth successive month of the ro

mantic comedy. New angles on cradle snatching, 

starring V. Rank Duffy. (TRIN, Mich. NOrth 

2367.) 

B R O T H E R FAT—Scene of action, McDonnell's eatery 

with "Butch," "Belly," "Chowderhead, "The Bad 

'Un," and "Jowls." ( G O U R M E T , cor. Satch 

and Paunch; GOrge 5-8-9 'specials'.") 

D E A D END—Fourth unsuccessful year (Senior). Story 

of zero personality with "Artless Art." (COP

LEY, DRiscoll 110.) 

H A V I N G A W O N D E R F U L TIME—Stop. Wish you 

were here. Stop. Love. Stop that too or you 
will be. Stop. With "Corky," "Reds," and 

"Slats." ( R E N D E Z V O U S , OUse 1234.) 

H I G H BORE—Charming little narrative depicting a 

dogmatic exposition of the "Ego" on everything. 

J. Phlebitis Lang has produced something for which 

you will wish you had stood in bed. (APPEN
D E C T O M Y , Faking St. bet. Cane and Limp; 

PHilodemic 3-1234.) *Tickets may be purchased 

at the Girl's Friendly Society. 

E T E R N A L L O A D — T w o great showmen, Flo Ziegfeld 

and P. T. Barnum produce a gigantic spectacle with 

a cast of over 500 Georgetown "students" reeling 

through the portals of time. The era of "From 

Kelly's to Ramon's," replete with many scenes of 
"dead soldiers" on Copley's "Bottlefields." 

( B R U R Y L A N E T H E A T R E , bet. Fifth and Pint 

Sts., off Hangover Lane. REpeal—193 3.) 

Y o u C A N ' T T A K E IT W I T H Y O U — t h e simple story 
of "Nashua Mac," a simple country youth, who, 

bred in Nashua and buttered in Washington, ar
rived shoeless and seedy and became overnight a loud 

voice around the campus. You'll like the climax 
when, heartbroken, he learns he must return whence 

he came and can't take it with him. T H E A T R E -

I N - T H E - W O O D S , U. S. Highway No. 1; 

Hillbilly 1886.) 

RED, H O T , AND 
see who will 
man in town. 

WITH MUSIC 
5LUh—Musical story of a lottery to 
•eplace "Crusty Chris,"the bluest 

With "Prong" English doing the 

blue numbers among an all-star cast. ( T O U L I N N , 

Sweet St., Dickering 0-000.) 

T H E S H O W IS ON—Galaxy of theatrical highlights 

with one "dim-bulb." "Curtain-call" Miller re

ceives his usual lack of curtain calls. The Canton 
" H a m " in his customary cheesy play looks like one 

combination, "coming up!" Make it toasted, he 
read it! ( G A S T O N , cor. Mush and Stubble Sts. 

CUrtain—840.) 

W H I T E H O R S E WIND—Presenting "Eeep the Jeep," 
the creeping tap-dancer, whose light-footed capers 

and originality make a most interesting spectacle. 
With a supporting cast of Burroughs Machine and 

"St. Andrew-the Coon." (OVC'I.'S N E S T , cor. 

Marblehead and Nuttinwidin Sts. WEst 0820.) 

BALLET 

B A L L E T G U S S E — B i g Steve's distinguished troupe 
emerges for a short engagement: "Symphonie Fan-
tastique" with Cyril Breitenbachovich; "L'Apres 

d'un Faune," with "Ding" Friday; "Petrouchka" 

with Popsy Malev. ( M E T R O P O L I T A N H O U S E 
O F H O R R O R S , 3rd and 4th Ryan, W . BUttcr-

finger—5-000.) 

OPENINGS OF NOTE 

(Dates of openings should be forgotten, because they 

either was or won't be.) 

G. U. A. A. P R O D U C T I O N S — A series 

plays by Gabe (Noel Coward) 

of one-act 
Murphy. Mons. 

icl Weds., " M y Hands Are Tied;" Tues. and 
Thurs., "New Sweatsocks Again?" Fris. and Sats., 

"It's Over M y Head Now!" ( R Y A N H A T -

B O X , Cor. of Milepath, ALbright 7-6.) 

EXCURSION—Story of a crack limited, "Casey" Boy

lan at the throttle. It foreshadows a crack-up. 

( G A R V I N , Conn. Ave. and Calvert St. STudy-

hall-9-45.) 

M I S S Q U I S — T h e American debut of the Continental 
import, Signora Dana Barrozzi, in a sparkling (?) 

GOINGX ON 
ABOUT Town 

DELLY B4ILEY 
• • • 

AN UNCONiClOy CALENDAR 
OF EVENT/ WOIVTH \^\Xf\HG 

exhibition of plain and fancy spaghetti-twisting. 
(Garlic masks obtainable at box office for a small 
deposit.) (LITTLE ITALY, cor. McDougal and 
Bleecker Sts. W . APpleshine—1050. ) 

kjT FOR THE GRACE OF GOD—A play new to Hill
top theatre goers. Apropos of Commencement, fea
turing entire class of '37. Featuring Arny Pfahl, 
Granny Morse. J. J. McMahon, "Tommy" Tucker 
and Guin Vaccarro. Excellent suspense. (CHAPEL, 
bet. Prayer and Condition Sts. N. W . NOvena-
999.) 
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ART 
A M E R I C A N N E G R O SCULPTURE—Primitive art of 

African aborigines as exemplified by J. "Boogey" 
Schroeder. From Congo to Copley in twenty 
years. ( A P P O M A T T O X S T U D I O , bet Sherman 
and Sheridan Sts. GRant 9-1000.) 

B o D Y N E — A not of color gaily splashed through sev

eral suitings. From the Pelzman Collection. Tops 

Titian in tantalizing tints. ( B L U S H I N G A C A D 
E M Y O F A R T A N D DESIGN. Open evenings 
from 6 P.M. to 10 P.M.) 

C A N N A — A promising young artist makes his first 

showing of really stunning labels taken from ale 

containers of all kinds. ( R A M O N ' S S T U D I O , 
Connecticut Ave. Open 7 P.M. till 3 A.M. 
Bing your own umbrella.) 

DoNNELLE—Last showing of the famous "Blonde 

Venus." Many paintings in pastels, including a 

splendid early portrait of the artist himself hiding 

behind a mouthful of teeth. (MARTIN'S M U 

S E U M , open all night, although occasionally closed 

for the removal of departed favorites.) 

A FTER - THEA TRE EN TER TAIN MEN T 
("Indicates dress, sweat clothes or tails not obligatory, 

but advisable unless otherwise indicated.) 

R Y A N GRlLL--Overlooking Quadrangle Sq. (Wlgsted-

around 70). Service if you're lucky, indigestion 
if you're not. Menu changed at least once a week. 

Famous for its army rations a la Francaise. Ties 
necessary. 

C A F E G R A V E N O R — O f f the esplanade (For reservations, 
call Dan politely). Eat here only on doctor's sug
gestion. Follows either special dinner or a la carte 
(with a shovel). Murphy the Bouncer will auto
graph your wheatcakes during breakfast hour. 

MARTIN'S—Wisconsin and M Sts. N. W . (NAtional 
12 34). Naughty but nice. Mortality rate decreas
ing with only one date this year, but still interest
ing. Personal reception by the host. Nickel Wur-
litzer included in the floor show, featuring latest 
1902 records. Better wear armor. 

RoLLo's R E N D E Z V O U S — 1 1 6 Copley (PHone, out of 
order). Rare atmosphere of peanut shells and empty 
cans. Bring your own beer, no corkage fee. Typ
ical college crowd, and an unusual trophy display. 
"If you've lost anything, you'll find it here." 
Clothes preferred, but not necessary. 

K L U B H F L M H O L Z — 3 7 t h and O Sts. N. W . (DEmerit 
—200). You have to make an early show to get 
here. For Reservations call "Harry," or sleep late. 
Features Granville A. Scheid and his Ten De

merits, with "Little Egypt" McGuigan doing the 
vocal and special barnyard serenade. Bathing suits 
prohibited. 

MAYt:R's—A short stagger from the campus. "Pat 
the Richer" and "Gillespie the Ghost" are weakly 
patrons. Owned and operated by "Ego" Vaccaro 
(so it seems!), catering to basket parties and brawls. 
Dress " G " Sweater. 

O V E R - T H E - W A L L C L U B — W a l l St. (LAstcheck—11. 
15). (This number subjea to change without no
tice.) For diversified entertainment at a high cost. 
Go late. A good jumping off spot for a care-free 
evening. Occasionally raided on Prom week-ends. 
Dress, a long pole and an Alpine drape. 

N E W BAVARIAN—See "Dirty-face" Fye for reserva
tions. Imported beer in an imported atmosphere. 
It IS half bad on the whole. Beer, Bellowing and 
backslapping. Swell hideout for 1st Copley detail, 
as "Ug," the errant boy, has yet to show up among 
the mugs. 

A. a: W.—Conn. Ave. N. W . (BUdontap 2—make 
it 3). The Hill room offers music if you bring it 
with you, and overlooks the woods. Swift service 

by stupid stooges in ski-suits. Master of ceremonies. 

Col. A. 6c W . Conners. Sneak out here for a 
Sunday snack and snicker slyly at the District yeah-
men. 

M E T R O N O M E R O O M — C o n n . Ave. (SEniorball—37). 
Debutantes fall into sweet dreams listening to the 
drippling dribble of Tash-the-Tater and Fop-pop. 
A smart place to be seen away from. 

W A S H I N G T O N T A P R O O M — I n the Washington, you 

dope! (MOunt Vernon—1789). A lively tap 
room offering plenty of stuff and things for the 
cocktail hour. Relief from the Junior Prom. Known 
at the Hilltop as Kelly's Kozy Kennels. 

GARVIN'S GRILL—Conn. Ave. (COpley — 224-00). 
This place offers an atmosphere most a Piel-ing to 

the older set. Marge and Robert entertain nightly. 
Madame Sylvia, late of the Hag at Eve, plays with
out request at the cocktail hour. Service highly 

recommended by "Baby " Moore. 

T H E N E W C O R K E R published once m a lifetime by "The Boys," scattered throughout Copley and New North, Georgetown University, Washington, D. C. Otto 
O Beeler President- Flavius M . Scheid, Vice-President; Oscar B. Babcock, Advertising Manager. Subscription, glO.OO for life. Vol. XLVIIIIIIXCM, No. 1, 
Anytime Entered in'Jim Farley's House as Tourist-class matter, about the same time, under the Third Act of "Yellow Jack," March 17th, 1789. N o copy
right and well probably be sued for plagiarism with no rights reserved. Any part may be reproduced if you can read it without consent of T H E N E W C O R K E R . 

See if we care. 



K I V L I G H A N 

<jte ii Ljusk wilk a 
CHIC NEW STYLES IN SHIMMERING LINES, MADE IN GAYSER'S COOL 

SHEER. SOCKS THAT ARE MOLDED DIVINELY, PROCESSED WITH 

NEW V/OVEN CEMENT TO GUARANTEE CLEAN BREAKS WHEN 

KNOCKED OFF WITH A HAMMER AFTER THE THIRD MONTH. YOU'LL 

LIKE THE HOLES IN THE TOE FOR THAT ALLURING BUNION. 

% 45.00^ up 
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THE SQUAWK OF THE TOWN 
Notes and (Comment 

CIGNS of Spring are everywhere ab(nit 

us. The report- from the Zoo, the 

world famous Cherry Blossoms (confer 

John Lang), the vivid tale- told hy the 

supine forms sprawled out on the gra--

in front of Copley about hcnv many hour-

a day would be devoted to thi- long an

ticipated luxury when the "-econd million" 

was made. The white -hoc-, the white 

jackets of that perennial group who mu-t 

always rush the season. But all thi- i-

trivial, all this is secondary, the infallible. 

metaphysical, ab-olutely po-itivc -ign of 

Spring arc the bag- of water that come 

out of the various window-, with amazing 

inconsistency and drenching accuracy. 

Saturday Morning Scene 

In front of Copley on the bench beneath 

the tree forlornly sat a sparsely haired, 

dark'-kinned fop. With hope quickly 

nOf TTt 
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fading from hi- eye- a- car after car 

passed by but none bound for Brookland's 

fair Trinity, a heavy feeling gained weight 

in his breast as he thought of days gone 

by. Then a car came down the drive, a 

pudgy little fellow without a hair out of 

place, clutching the -tecring-whccl with 

both hand-, the dark one brightened mo

mentarily; here indeed, he thought, i- the 

Trinity Express, but ala-, the driver of the 

car had "a mad on" and wa- going out 

to the Prep to vent hi- rage on a golf ball. 

A- he drove off, the dark one muttered, 

"This school has gone to seed." 

Reverie 

While quaffing Scotland"- native nectar 

we talked of times gone by and then the 

talk swung to the present (as talk will 

swing). W e talked of the game between 

the Hoyas and the Washington Senators 

and of things that happened in and around 

the game. Then the talk stopped swing

ing, stopped -waying, stopped entirely in 

fact. Then gliding, at least mentally, un

der the indirect influence of those far-away 

Sccjttish artisans, we were slowly drifting 

away from grim reality into a strange and 

at first unrecognizable scene. In the be

ginning, slightly blurred, then clearer, then 

we saw It all. There wa- hapless Joe Kee

gin, Hoya catcher, vainly seeking the aid 

of that benevolent -pendthrift Graduate 

Manager. Gabe, in dislodging the baseball 

trom the twisted mosquito netting that was 

guarding his face. Joe, however, wa*; met 

with the inevitable. "Sorry. Joe. my hands 

are tied." 

W e noticed in the paper the other day 

a '̂ mall item that rather a-tounded u- with 

the efficiency ot some organization- and 

made u-̂  look in a-kance (mentally of 

course) at the proper authorities. N o w 

that the subject of proper authorities is 

mentioned we would like to propose a gen

eral -earch tor these authorities and let 

there be a mutual agreement between stu

dent- and taculty as to who is the proper 

authority and let it be -cttlcd. But now 

that the proper authorities have been des

ignated and ha\e been looked at in askance 

(mentally), let U'; con'̂ idcr the efficiency 

ot the organization wc had in mind when 

this whole thing -tarted. Take the Rfi-

tarians for example, not a very good ex

ample, it is true, but then we all have our 

little weaknesses. The Rotarians are go

ing to France thi- '^ummer. They are 

holding a convention in Nice. N o w in 

order to avoid giving any indication that 

there ever wa- a Rotanan lacking in ".-a-

voir tairc." the Rotarian magazine has 

been printing a series of phonetic French 

le-son-. A tew examples are gi\en here: 

"Good morning. Mister A." 

"Bonjour, Monsieur A." 

"Bonzhoor. m"-yuh A " ( R o t a r i a n 

French). 

A n d also: 

" H o w do you do?" 

"Comment allez-vou-^" 

"Cohmawn tahlay voo^" ( R o t a r i a n 

French). 

It is evident that -uch a plan i< going 

to save many a Rotarian from a harelip 

or a case of sinus from superfluous nasal 

s(junds (we know, we had a cousin who 

was a French -tudent. one of those intense 

people and—oh well). N o w it i- our 

opinion, and this we consider a tribute to 

our training and a distinct step forward 

m pedagogery. The idea is this, estab-

li-h a course in Latin phonetics for the 

P-ychology course. A n idea of its worth 

IS easily gained from the examples fol
lowing: 

"Oenothera Lamarckiana." 

"Evening Primrose." 

"Own-oath-raw Lamb-ark-eey an a." 

Another example: 

"Species intelligibilis impressa." 

(Translation: Obvious.) 

"Spays-eeyay; in-tell-idge-ee-bliss im-
pess-aw." 

More Efficiency 

The Keyhole Police Department ha- re

cently developed a new and rather inter-

e-ting, to -ay nothing of embarrassing way 

of getting evidence during restricted emi

gration period-. The detection device is 

very simple. It consists of a battery of 

photo-electric cells (whatever they are) ar

ranged in some complex positions (we 

don't know ju-t what positions). Then 

in -ome way or other these cells are at

tached to the wall. The device is set "in 

actu primo" upon the -etting of the sun. 

at which time the re-tricted emigration 

period begins. The device is set "in actu 

secundo" upon the setting of the son (one 

of Georgetown"-) on the top of the wall. 

Thi- 1- the cue the device has been wait

ing tor e\xr -ince it was set "in actu 

primo"" and being eager it react- with 

preci-ion that i- at once awe-inspiring and 

disconcerting because besides taking a pic

ture of the erstwhile emigrant from six 

different angles (including profiles Cun

ningham), the cell- of the device indicate 

and make a permanent record of the con

dition, destination and intention of those 

photographed. It has been predicted by 

some conservatively that with this device 
in use that at the end of each school year 

909f of the school will be camera con

scious and the number of boarding stu

dents will be between forty and forty-six. 

The other day as we were hurrying past 

the front of Healey we beheld a sight 
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that has not I alien on these eyes in many 

and many a moon. At first glimpse of 

the pride and joy of Coldmint Bevels, a 

wave of nostalgia swept over us as we saw 

the canopy sway back and forth in the 

cool night breeze like an old elephant 

shifting from side to side. W e thought of 

times gone by and the people and occa

sions that could never be reproduced or 

duplicated and now when we consider that 

angle maybe it isn't so bad. Imagine il 

you can, or if you want to, the Chairman 

of that Vigilance Committee that had 

nothing to do but stay awake night-

thinking of ways to make you miserable 

the next day: the report that you received 

of your first condition and feelings that 

you had before opening that next letter 

from home, also the instinctive di>likc lor 

any and all communications from the 

Dean's Office that was born at that mo

ment; the defeat at the hands of the Soph

omore team in the Cap game; coming back 

after the first Christmas vacation; Albright 

7-6. These and other occasions and peo

ple are gone and maybe it isn't so bad be

cause iiom the looks of that canopy being 

up for a week straight gives promise that 

Georgetown is once more headed for it.-

rightful place in the social sun. 

Literary Notes: "In the window ol a 

pawnshop in Hollywood, there is a tray 

of class rings, with a sign reading, "Wear 

a class ring—A sign of intelligence." 

If this report is true, then according to 

a count recently taken in the window oi 

the Key Bridge Loan Shop, it indicates 

that about three-quarters of the George-

towns have divested themselves of their 

intelligence. This should be a good sell

ing point in the University catalogue in 

regard to the marketability of intelligence, 

especially that developed by education. 

With the coming of Spring the young 

man's fancy may turn to other thoughts 

along with thoughts of love (provided ot 

course, he doesn't have a one track mind.) 

Besides love, the young man's fancy may 

turn also to thoughts of bicycling. As 

proof of this statement witness the recent 

enthusiasm evinced in this red-blooded 

sport by some of the "gentlemen ot 

Georgetown" who, when stirred by the 

balmy day took the opportunity to have 

their pulses quickened by a whirl around 

the Tidal Basin, of course via 'cycle. N o w 

It has occurred to us that there may be 

some who are not sure as to the etiquette 

governing certain situations such as meet

ing, mounting and accompanying a fan 

young damsel on a wheeling spin (take 

note, Mr. Fye). The situations one may 

run into while 'cycling are numerous and 

complex; consider the problem which 

faces the escort at the beginning ol the 

ride. To what extent and in what man

ner is he expected to aid his companion 

in mounting? In answer to this, after 

some speculation and research it may be 

settled in this manner. In mounting, the 

escort holds her wheel, she stands on the 

left side of the machine and put- her 

right foot across to the right pedal. Thi-

right pedal must at thi- time be m an up

ward position; it is by pushing this pedal 

that the rider first starts: she then rides 

slowly to allow her esct)rt to catch up to 
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her. If her escort catches up to her he 

is indeed a marvel. Anyone that needed 

that much help to get on a bicycle would 

be plunging madly on the second circuit 

ol the Tidal Basin and headed down F 

Street by the time her escort was astride 
his machine. In going over some very old 

but authentic matter concerning bicycle 

etiquette, our roving reporter unearthed 

s(jme of the real finer points of gallantry. 

There was one in particular that we 

thought would be of interest and so we 

are putting it here particularly for Barozzi, 

Canna and Ferrera. This one item in par

ticular dealt with cycling m hilly country, 

m such a situation a tow rope is carried 

consisting of an India rubber door spring 

and .ibout five to six feet of strong cord 

(length ot cord depends on escort's height, 

Ferrera). W h e n a hill is encountered, or 

however one meets a hill, the gentleman 

takes the one end of the tow-rope and 

helps the lady up the hill. W h e n the top 

ol the hill 1- reached the gentleman drop-

back and hang- the loose end ot the rope 

over her shoulder. It there is another 

hill and another hill yawning one after the 

other, give her an almighty push and 

challenge her to a race. 

Mental Equilibrists 

To we exponents ot the Golden Mean 

in all our activities, Monday morning in 

Aula Sedis Sapientiae is a very interesting 

one. For us it has "a peculiar fawscina-

tion" a- that old -age ol Barton',- Coffee 

House was wont to say. Many and bizarre 

are the expressions on these "shining (?) 

morning taces," most of them pained. 

some bewildered as it trying to account 

for that transitional period between that 

hazy impression ot Ramon's after the noon 

Mass and their presence in class during 

the third period Monday a.m. Then there 

are others that perform very queerly, al

though looking anything like a group of 

4 H boys. This third type of Monday 

morning species holds its collective head 

upright and perfectly still. Occasionally 

their heads may waver but whenever this 

occurs It IS immediately followed by fur

rowing of the brow, the dull glaze of 

pain in the eyes and rippling of the tight

ened jaw muscles bearing mute testimony 

to the heroic feat being attempted before 

our very eyes. Washington is subject, as 

most cities arc, to certain racketeering 

practices. In this way it is possible to 

flaunt openly infractions of the Pure Food 

Laws, etc. Therefore, it is not unusual 

nor unlikely that many inferior products 

-hould be foisted (ju the public, such as 

bad pretzels, stale ginger ale and the like, 

the consumption of these and related prod

uct- induces an ailment that may best be 

described by recourse to analogy. This is 

what the poor innocents are subject to: 

imagine a smooth gorge or chute running 

from the forehead to the back of the 

head: in this chute is a very heavy iron 

ball, when the head is tipped forward, it 

rolls forward, striking the inside of the fore

head with crushing force—when the head 

is tipped back the ball rolls back and 

strikes the back of the head with bone-

shattering contact. The queer look on 

the taces of these boys is the result of 

their attempt to balance that ball, right 
m the middle. 
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Says Colonel A. ̂  W., "No puddle jumper Fve ever owned can compare with m y new Puick. I find 

myself riding the crest of the tide in a mechanism as sensitive and manoeuverable to the touch as a 

KeanVs polo pony. Even my gal says that there's an altogether different ̂ eeF in the handling of this 

lithe, quiet, steady, sensational performer—a feel that̂ s half-part thrill and half-part security." H o w 

much car do you need? Drive a Puick and see! A n d don't forget to tune in on our weekly broadcasts: 
''NewsreeF' Walker's ''Around the Hilltop"— 

Fifteen minutes of spot press news, gossip and 

speculations concerning your friends. Every

day, twice a day—noon and six in the evening. ^ /^ 1 V O 

. . . A.B.C. . . . Roast to roast. 

SILENT PISTON—SEALED CHASSIS-
KNEE ACTION—FREE FEELING. ALL 
ARE YOURS IN THE N E W PUICK. 
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TKIUNPH 
O N E ACT l'I..\V 

"IS LOVE THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE?" 
OK 

"THE TRIUMPH OF THE SYLLOGISM" 
Director, Playwrite: "Big Dick" McGoog;in 

Stage Manager: "Butch" O'Donncll 

Stage Setting: 
Walls ;uul (filing- of stasx' ;Uf ION crcd willi 

white sheets to denote syllogisms. 
For the four scenes, clouds of grey and a 

few miniature barns to denote haziness arc 
removed to show that a iicrfcct sxiloKisin 
has heen concocted. 

(AST OF (HAK.V( TFUS: 

Major: dressed in officer's uniform of 
the R. O. T. C. 

Minor: dressed in typical miner's outfit 
supplied through courtesy of United Mine 
Workers. 

Conclusion: dressed in tails to denote 
finality. 

Adversary: dressed m red to denote 
Communism. 

FIRST SCENE 
(Play opens, w e find, Major, :Miiior, and 

Conclusion on the stage singing.) 

O h heres' to the good old Syllogism 
Which has no trouble in refuting Com

munism. 
(At this point. Adversary enters and stops 

the singing by a little ditty he is niuniblinj< 
to himself.) 

Adversary: Here's to you, my dear old 
Schoolmen. 

You have more rhythm—than Benny 
Goodman. 

Although your rhythm is not that of 
swing. 

W h e n you start to argue, you've got 
that thing. 

Major: Nonsense, m y poor fellow, you 
know not what you speak. 

Adversary: Maybe not, but my reason
ing has reached its peak. 

Major: Rldiculou^! Let's begin our work 
Minor and Conclusion: Squads Right! 

Major. 

Major: O.K.. boys. Let me say that, 
that which furthers man to his last end 
is universal. 

Adversary: Bah! Humbug! I want 
Nietzsche! (sighs) 

Minor: Well, Major, Love furthers man 
to his last end. 

Adversary: Bah! Humbug! 

Major: What do you know about it, 
Adversary? The only person you ever 
loved outside of yourself was Puffendorf. 

Adversary (indignantly): I nego your 
ego. 

Major: Well, boys (addressing Minor 
and Conclusion), let us give him a good 
mental trouncing. 

Adversary: G o ahead, I'll come right 
back bouncing. 

Minor: You know not what you say. 
Major: True words, Minor. Let us call 

upon "Con" and see what he has to say. 
Conclusion: Well, as far as I can see, 

we'll have to wait until the next scene. 
(Curtain—thanks to O'Donnell.) 

SIOfOND S( F N E 

Stage Directions: Clouds of grey are 
joined with clouds of black to denote 
abolishment and deep mourning. 

Scene opens, we find Major, Minor and 
Conclusion preparing for the unpleasant 
task of abolishing "Puffy" in syllogistic 

fcjrm. Adversary can be seen in a corner. 
Major: Well, boys, we are all present 

here to perform our duty and to uphold 
the name of "licit." 

Conclusion: Bravo! Bravo! 
Major: Are we ready to perform the 

unpleasant task? 
Minor and Conclusion: W E A R E . 
Adversary: You won't spare "Puffy" eh^ 

Minor: Squads Right! Let him be abol
ished. 

(At Minor's words, O'Donnell enters 
the stage with stove polish and starts to 
polish and blacken PufFendorf's image 
which had been made for this scene. Ma
jor seeing O'Donnell polish "Putfy" in
stead of abolishing screams.) 

Major: N O ! N O ! Abolish, not Polish. 

(O'Donnell, seeing his mi.stake, ceases 
to polish and immediately sits on the ?i()'0 
pound image, whereupon the image dis
appears under O'Donnell's, not any part 
of Putfy remaining in sight. 

Major, Minor and Conclusion: (very 
happy—sing m unison) 

PUFFENDORF IS NON EST. 
HENCE WE ARE THE BEST. 
SO WE SHALL PASS THE TEST. 
Adversary: So sorry, 

dear "Putfy." 
(Cuitain) 

THIK1> SCENE 
Note: After a half hour ha-

been spent in getting O'Donnell 
t)n his feet. 

Adversary is alone on the 
stage, partly in a dilemma, 
partly in a tog. 

Adversary: Oh, how can I go 
on Without "Puffy?" Life is so 
barren and tutile without him. 
Oh, Mr. Kant! (At this point 
the triumphant terras appear.) 

Minor: Major, I can't see why 
Kant can't see. Scholastic Phil-
o'ophy. 

Major: Not had. Minor. A N o 
allow mc to congratulate your 
conclusion in the logical order. 
for the fine work you did in abolishing 
Puffendorf. 

Minor: Glad to help you out. Major. 

Adversary: Youse will be sorry. Youse 
have ruined my ideal. What will I do? 

Major: It you were smart. Adversary, 
you would profit by PufFendorf's mistake 
and Fermez la Bouche. 

Adversary: In the name of the illogical 
order, I shall never keep quiet. 

Major: In the name of the Real Order, 
we must safeguard ourselves. 

Minor: Squads Right! Major. 

Conclusion: Yeh! Yeh! So we shall 
proceed to finish what we started, namely 
that Love i-- the universal language. 
(Curtain, thanks Franks.) 

FOl K T H SCENE 

Stage Note: Clouds of gray are to be 
removed gradually and barns to be pulled 
(jff one by one as the scene progresses. 
Scene opens with Adversary talking to 
himself. 

Adversary: Oh! Ghosts of my by-gone 
brothers, Nietzsche, Darwin and Putfciv 
dorf, thrust upon me some of the knowl
edge of the Positivits and Evolutionists. 
I've been torn apart by the abolishment 
of dear ol" Puffendorf (nods head). M a y 
he rest in a dilemma. H e was so cute. 

(At this point Major, Minor and Con
clusion enter discussing among themselves. 
They see Adversary and stop.) 

Major: You again? 

Adversary: Yes, I. 
Minor: What? Again! 
Adversary: Again what? 
Conclusion: A gain laid an egg. 
(Major and Minor laugh.) 

Adversary: That was a rotten yoke. 
Major: W h y are you here? 
Adversary: For one reason, I'm here 

because I'm not anywhere else. But the 
more important reason is I'm here to stop 
you fr(jm valid arguing. 

Major: Aren't you punny? 
Minor: Nice going. Major. 

Adversary: Yes, but it won't be scj nice 
going when you start syllogising. 

Major: Oh! Won't it? Well, just watch. 
(Major begins.) As I've said before. 

That which furthers man to his last end 
is Universal. 

Adversary (sticking tongue at Majcjr): 
Phooey! First difficulty. H o w about a 
casket? That furthers your last end and 

it you can find me a univeral casket I'll 
agree with you. 

Major: A n absurd statement. Allow m e 
to distinguish for awhile. Of course you 
know that when you're transported to 
your last end, you need no mode of trans
portation. That's taken care of gratis. 

Adversary: Gr-r-r-r. 

Minor: Disregarding our friend's (sar
castic) statement, let m e say that Love 
lurthers man to his last end. 

Adversary: Love, there ain't no such 
animal outside of the E G O which I have 
already negoed. 

Conclusion: Such stupidity. Before I 
say anything more, allow me to pause for 
a moment to say to you Adversary, Fudge! 
N o w to continue: Since that which fur
thers man to his last end is universal and 
love, which is a language, furthers man 
to his la.st end, all I can say is: 

Love IS the universal language. 
Major: Bra\o! 

Adversary: B<ih! Humbug! 

Major, Minor (together): Three cheers 
h-r love. 

Adversary: Yeh! l,st cheer. Love me. 
Love my dog; 2nd cheer. Love my dog 
and you're a hog; 3rd cheer. Love a hog 
and you ain't right. In fact you're in an 
awful plight. 

Major: Adversary, you're impossible. 
Allow me to defend myself: If man's 
last end is furthered that means that which 
furthers it must further A's end, B's end. 

Adversary: (Gives Bronx Cheer.) 
Minor: And, m y dear Adversary (clouds 

of grey start to vanish), supposing you 
were in Spain and you met a lovely Sen-
lorita, the only means by which you could 
communicate with her would be through 
the medium of LO'VE. Hence, you can 
talk to anyone through love, that's why 
It's Universal. 

Major: Nice going. Minor. 
Minor: I thought so. 

Adversary: Nego, nego, nego, nego, 
until I die. I won't concedo. 

(At this point. Adversary is stricken 
with Illogicalitis and is floored. Just as 
he's about to breath his last he screams 
"CONCEDO!" 
Major, Minor, Conclusion (very jubi

lantly scream): 
Hurrah, Hurrah, Htnrah! 
W e are the three terms of the Syllo

gism. 
And we've been told we know our busi

ness. 
If when arguing, you have any trouble. 
Use us and the etfect is double. 

(The curtain falls; and O'Donncll takes 
a bow.) 



There he sits in all his pompous gran
deur, snoring and wheezing through the 

last few minutes of a Psychology Class. 

That handsome head covered with a thin 
sheen of fast disappearing foliage hangs 

low over the forgotten text at hand. The 
Reverend Professor goes on in a detailed 
explanation of immaterial perception but 

our sleeping hero is lost in a bewitching 
dream in which he and the Mulligan Boys 

as oarsmen paddle a beautiful Trinity queen 
across a moonlit pool on a lily pad. The 
soft strains of Castoglione's music flow 
from the bank hindered only by the jeal
ous frog-like croaks of Vis' daughters. 

This idyllic dreamer, the delight and 
envy of every Georgetowner, was born at 
a surprisingly early age in the hamlet, 
Erie, of the Imperial Principality, Penn
sylvania, of very noble stock. H e was 
christened while yet a dawdling brat and 
round his austere brow was hung the fol
lowing title: John, William, Michael, Pat
rick, O'Brien, de Prong, English, Keeper 
of the Queen's Peace and Royal Plucker 
of Posies. These titles he holds and hon
ors to this day. The Bean when very 
young entered his first class in the Primary 
School and distinguished himself no-end. 
Wishing to make evident his inate disdain 
for democratic principles, from the very 
first, the young lad refused to build houses 
with the colored blocks the other little 
urchins used, but demanded a fresh set 
for himself to use on each and every pjco]-
ect. H e refused to sit within ten feet of 
mere tradesmen s sons and often swooned 
when Johnny, the Butcher's Son, arose 
to recite. It was in this institution of kid 
culture that our Jawn acquired his dis
tinguishing habit of blowing, snorting, and 
snoozing in class. 'Twas not long before 
his fun-loving classmates gave him the 
child-like titles of the "Ace of Arrogance" 
or the "Wooer of Morpheus." 

Through dint of much pleading and 
persuasion this most peerless of Erie's 
younger peers was prevailed upon to enter 
Georgetown Prep, to prepare himself for 
something, few knew what, and those who 
did kept a civil tongue in their heads. 
Here he spent a casual, temperate, four 
years, playing cricket and supping tea, 
supping tea and playing cricket. Jawn 
was also known as an excellent squasher. 
The varied accounts of his many squashes 
would astound the most incredulous. 

His graduation, sans hontirs, was a 
delightful regeneration tor the dapper 
Duke of Erie. His entrance into the im
posing portals of Collegium Georgiopoli-
tanum was only the beginning of the type 
of life the arrogant one had been waiting 
for. It was a grand day. Awe-stricken 
lads and blushing lassies bowed low as the 
magnificent cortege drew up and paused 
for a moment in silent homage before the 
figure of another celebrity, John Carroll. 
Thousands rushed for autographs but fell 
back in disappointment when they found 
the Duke had not yet learned to write. 
Love-sick maidens fighting to kiss de Prong 
English were horrified to learn that "He 

didn't go in for that stuff." Marlin the 

Magnificent led his menage through the 

difficult strains of "Hail to the Chief," 

accompanied by mutiled curses ol the Soph 

Vigilance committee and the tearful phrase 

of a large austere figure, "This indeed is 

a great day for Gawgetun." A n d so it 

was. Before the sun had sunk to rest in 

the cradle of the wc-̂ t the whole Vvorld 

knew that withm the oldest Catholic in-

Koniu 
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stitution of learning in the United States 
there resided one of history's most individ
ual characters, the heaviest of them all, 
the John W . English (I'Anglais to his 
French admirers—and they are many). 

The Pennsylvania Plutocrat enjoyed his 
residence at the Hilltop Villa due, perhaps, 
to his extensive social life and many and 
varied contacts. There was never a Tea 
Dance given which might be called a suc
cess unless that famous figure graced a 
position of importance on its guest list. 
A difficult dip, a thrill-truck was never 
considered quite the thing to do unless 
included in the huge terpsichorean reper
toire of the Bean. To the habituees of 
the halls of dance, Jawn was the last 
word, the mincing mimic of the great 
Astaire. Lucky was the frivolous she who 
would cavort the length of the floor in his 
sinewy arms to the tune ot a pulsating 
polka. Did it matter if she knew way 
down deep m her throbbing heart he was 
not for her? She could go back to the 
girls gathered together for a bull-session 
in Alumni and whisper with bated breath, 
"I danced with John English Esq.," and 
then watch the envious 

glance and hear the as
sortment ot "Ohs" and 
"Ahs." Of such wa-
the glamour and appeal 
that fairly radiated 
from this famous fel

low. Before a G. U. 

dance of any propor

tions the campus would 

be a bedlam. The 

brave cavalry trom Ft. 

Myer was called out to 

control the school 

girls of the Capital 

City who yearned tor 

a date with the Copley 

Casanova. 

One of the most out

standing characteristics 

of this outstanding man 

IS his delightful habit 

of giving flowers to the more exotic ol 

his feminine acquaintances. Ne'er a day 

passes that some lovely lady does not re

ceive a bouquet of sweet peas or trailing 

arbutus from this hearty horticulturist. 

His large and palatial suite in Copley Hawl 

resembles a hot house in its variety of 

plants and buds. (This statement does 

not include in any way Sir Christopher 

Boland, Duke English's foppish roommate, 

who definately has a mind ot his own.) 

Some of Mr. English's personal varieties 

are: the Callan lily, rose de Riordan, and 

VIS wall-flowers. It has otten been neces

sary for L'Anglais' Prom dates to have 

an abundance of shoulder straps to support 
the accumulation of blossoms imposed 
upon their gay party frocks by the gallant 

Lothario. 

It must be remembered that Mr. Eng
lish's social activities are not restricted to 
engagements with the opposite sex. Be
ing a man of alfairs he mixes with the 

best in any circle. As Treasurer of some 

kind of a league for more peace he is 

forced to flit around the landscape plead

ing with the untutored collegians of other 

campuses to turn the other cheek in case 

of a bar brawl or a melee over who is to 

take the luncheon check, etc. His trou

bles are numerous. For example, one day 

during one of these frequent, stuffy peace-

parleys the Bean, himself came near to 

being forced into physical combat himself 

over the argument. Resolved that: "It is 

permissable to wear a Midnite Blue hom-

l5urg with sport clothes." Naturally Jawn 

took the affirmative and soundly belabored 

his irate opponent from Slippery Sheet 

Normal. 

A m o n g the Duke's most intimate chums 

at Georgetown are men who stand out in 

their particular line of endeavor. John 

William is never seen with a person who 

isn't somebody. Perhaps his closest friend 

is his roomie, the Boland Boy. Another 

is that energetic young fellow, Michael 

"Jeremiah" Farrell, oft called the "hasty 

historian" or "Time With M y Anns." 

"Giggles" McGuigan, the Ward-en of 

Second Copley, occupies a position of 

prominence on the Duke's personal staff, 

preceded only by James B. Lei, the noble 

one's personal valet. For periods of de

spondency the two heads of the class re

gale the ducal chambers with peals of 

laughter and snatches 

of song. These merry 

fellows giggle their 

way through life under 

the names of J. Fonny-

air Donnelly and N. 

Nestaid Ryan. Hans 

Boylan and Stanislauas 

LasColl are also insep

arable companions ot 

Mr. English. 

For the benefit of 

o u r charmed a n d 

charming readers and 

to compensate in part 

our silly advertisers we 
herewith include in 
part some of the odds 
iind ends in the way 
of known commodities 
used by our hero, 
Erie's exiled nobleman: 

1 ) Cigarettes . . . Odderpepuls (a for
eign brand but very easily obtained. M a y 
be found on almost any street in America. 

2) Hair tonic . . . Grcml. (Fools, read 
the ads, this isn't a shopping news. If 
you have seen the results on the Bean's 
head you won't be interested anyway. 

3) Vehicle . . . The back seat of almost 
any car going in the general direction of 
Brookland. 

4) Clothing . . . Fred Helzbclzman's 
Sporty Suits for Sports. 

^) Liquid . . . Ginger ale, straight with 
a blonde chaser. 

Miscellaneous Likes and Dislikes: 

1) Favorite color . . , Red. (Why? 
That's the tint of Trin's famous roof.) 

2) Favorite Duty . . . Visiting his 
charmin' sisters in the Chippendale Patio 
at Vis. 

3) Choice in music . . . Art Driscoll's 
swing discs at eight bells each sleepy 
morn. 

J. DANK PUFFY. 



THE NEW CORKER 

FEATURING 

Granville A/Soheid' 
and his 

TEN DEMERITS 

Playing nightly for after dinner vis

itors. You'll meet a select crowd, 

with everybody there for the same 

reason you are. C o m e early and 

avoid rushing. Special chairs for 

those w h o prefer to he alone. Posi

tively no magazines or letters to in

terfere with your complete enjoyment 

of this unusual meeting place. Easy 

to reach, 10 minutes" dn\-e from Gar

vin's or the Metronome. M a n on 

duty during open hours. 

(For reservations, call Harry, WEst 0820, 

or sleep late.) 

KLUB KEYHOLE, INC. 
Under same management 

Since 1789. 

BOOK/ 
Joseph Bullaman Repeats 

When "General Attics," by Joseph 
Bullaman, was published last year we 
t h o u g h t that this author had 
achiex'cd the height of his dramatic 
talents. The story of how the Gen
eral, hiindicapped by Sentimentalism 
and the proximity of his norms, mit
igated his deontologism and finally 

reached his last end, was almost too 

good to be true. But now Mr. bull

aman has returned stronger than e\'cr 

to give us, as a sequel to last year's 

great novel, "Special Attics," or 

"The Generals Rise at Dawn." 

"Special Attics" is really the stor)' 

of the General among his iellowmen. 

The scene is mostly m the West 

where the General has a broad res-

crx'ation, not because he is anti-social 

but purel>' for contractualistic rea

sons. The reservation ne.\t to the 

General s is owned b)- two unscrupu

lous cow punchers, Robbes and 

Gousseau. These two really hate 

each other but they have contracted 

to live m society because someone 

has told them that they can do it as 

cheaply as one. 

Then oil is discovered on the res 

ervation boundary and the ethical 

standpoint which develops is most 

unique. Robbes and Gousseau have 

always used a path avoiding the site 

of the well instead of using the "mid

dle path" which runs directly over it. 

This fact, according to law books un 

earthed m the General's Family At

tics, gives the General sole rights to 
the oil well. 

If you liked ""General Attics," 

"Special Attics" is the book for you. 

By all means read it. You will nev

er leave Georgetown if you don't. 

Michael Marr's ""Bikeologv" is a 

carefree, sentimental little story of 

the simple life of the Peruvian na-

ti\es as seen from a bicycle. W h a t 

has captivated the readers of this ro 
mantle narrative is the authî ir's un

assuming choice of vocabulary and 

clarity of style. This can be demon 

strated no better th.ui by an extract 

from an opening chapter de-cribmg 

the journey. 

""Viscarious phantasmagoria of an 

essentially suprasensuous nature con-

comittantly manifested themselves to 

us as we progressed. In spite of all 

the intrinsic indifference w e could 

muster, each "intellectus agens' was 

rendered proximately disposed for the 

appreciation of the scenic material 

objects which presented themselves. 

All were absorbed in the wide open 

species sensibilia expressa. " 

T o say that the author gives us a 

virtually intelligible impression of his 

experiences is not giving him his full 

due; the book is much more than 

that. W h e n Fume and Pill, two of 

the travellers, stop in a chicken yard 

to search for egos and are chased 

across a held by a dilemma, Mr. Marr 

reaches classic heights of description. 

The climax ot the play comes in 

the second act (in actu secundo) 
when Fume and Pill, w h o turn out 

to be a couple of bad egos them

selves, are forced to undergo the or

deal of subdistinction. Fume had 

been a Major in the army but in that 

rank had been so distinguished by 

the school men that promotion had 

followed promotion. Fume then fol

lowed the last promotion and the 

three of them made quite a picture 
marching down the street. W h e n 

he stands before the court of sub-

distincticMi, however, his courage fails 

and he can do no more than shout 

out his hrst principle: ""Uncle Moe, 

ergo Fume!" The court immediate

ly brands this as a gratuitous as

sumption, unwarranted by scientific 
probability. Then Fume hears the 

last awful pronouncement: ""If the 

fizz aestimativa of Fume is an essen-

itally composite faculty of ludicial 

preception per se imminent and si

multaneously aware of this discrim

ination, concedo Mai.: if h(nvever 

the fizz astimativa of Fume is merely 
integrally composite in se without 

such conscious discrimination Nego 
Mai., Min., Assert, and Supos." 

Having thus eliminated the unde

sirable members of the company, the 

auth(U swings into a happier theme 

with a slight touch of fantasy at the 

end m which the unknown hero finds 

himself at a desk before a grim tri

bunal and as though from afar off 

he hears a choking v(̂ ice sa\'ing, 

'"read theses fourteen." 

There is some peculiar property of 

this book which makes it especially 

interesting on Thursday evenings; 

but we advise a m(~)re consistent ap

proach. The effect is not so startling. 

You should read this book. You will never get out 
of Georgetown if you don't. 



5CHOPENHAUER BAIN JOMN/ CARROLL /nAI?GrO 
EMMANUEL KANT DUFFY HARRY HELM EDCONMORS 

PAN FATHER CERRUTE JIM AlULROY lAlKE FARRELL 
BILL DAILEY FRANK WOLPERT 05CAR B. BA6CCCK ' 3/ 

WIN PRIZES IN THIS GREAT CONTEST! 
OLD MOLD offers an unusual opportunity, Simply tear out the plumbing in 
your room, "wrap it in this coupon, and ship it to the Curator of Museums, c/o 
Georgetown University. The winners, announced 
at your sons' graduation, will receive a free ride 
in Joseph Di Sease's slime-lined limousine. • » OdMO 
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Best Wishes 

for Continued Success 
TO 

THE CLASS OF 

1937 

9 

DUFFY 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 

J. F R A N K D U F F Y P R E S I D E N T 



COMPLIMENTS 
OF 

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES H. ENGLISH 

The /llma Hater 
Of IWorld Travelers 
Hundreds of today's celebrities and world 

travelers return yearly to the Willard for the en-

joynnent of its unexcelled acconnmodations. For 

your Washington stay, choose this centrally lo

cated hotel with Its background of tradition and 

its foreground of sparkling modernness. Enjoy 

WILLARD HOTEL 
I4TH and PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

H. P. SOMERVILLE, Managing Direcfor 

Military Boots 

r 

Camali 

1141 CON 

e r & B 

NECTICUT 

WASHINGTON, 

Fine Luggage 

uckley 

AVENUE 

D. C. 

LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ INC 
1409 G STREET N. W. 

Not Connected with Saltz Bros. 

Impciters of English Coats, Woolens and Haberdashery 

Represented by H A R O L D CHAIT 
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THE 

W. A. LOCKWOOD 
DENTAL CO. 

DENTAL SUPPLIES OF 
ALL KINDS 

1218 H ST.. N. W 

WASH I N GTON . D. C 
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EDWARD P. SCHWARTZ 
INCORPORATED 

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE 

DENRIKE BUILDING 

1014 VERMONT AVE. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

THE TIME THE PLACE 

GARVIN'S GRILL 
2619 CONN AVENUE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

HIGHEST QUALITY FOODS 
Moderately Priced 

OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M. COL. 10274 

BAR 

MORAN'S 

REVIEW COURSE 
ESTABLISHED 1927 

Best wishes to '37. M a y your trials 

many 

Woodward Bui 

and your tribulations fevv'. 

ding WASHINGTON, 

be 

D. C. 

GEORGETOWN RADIO 
SERVICE 
ALL MAKES OF RADIOS SOLD 

AND REPAIRED 

"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 

3235 M ST., N. W. WEST 1250 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

BILLY MARTIN 

WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

T A. CANNON, INC 
1271 5th STREET NORTHEAST 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

ATLANTIC 3201 



HOTEL WASHINGTON 
Opposite fhe U. S. Treasury and Department 

of Commerce, overlooking the White House 

and Parks 

The Hub of Social, Theatrical, Business 

and Governmental Activity in 

the National Capital 

EXCELLENT FOOD SERVED IN OUR MAIN DINING ROOM AND 

COFFEE SHOP 

FLOYD E. RUSH • MANAGER 
F I F T E E N T H S T R E E T AT P E N N S Y L V A N I A A V E N U E 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 



PHONES: NATIONAL 2941-2943 

NATIONAL 
HOTEL SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

412 I2TH STREET, S. W. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

ESTABLISHED 1903 

THE E. B. ADAMS COMPANY 
DISTRIBUTORS OF 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS 
641-643-645 New York Avenue, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

TELEPHONE DISTRICT 8717 

WASHINGTON LAW BOOK 
COMPANY 

810 THIRTEENTH STREET, N. W. 

JOE HATFIELD, LL.B., Class of 1920 

Secretary 

WE CAN FURNISH ANY LAV^ BOOK 

PACIFIC STEEL BOILER 
DIVISION 

UNITED STATES RADIATOR 

CORPORATION 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

PACIFIC STEEL HEATING BOILERS 
General Offices, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

COALS AND FUEL OILS 
OF HIGHEST QUALITY 

FOR COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL U^E 

JAMES E. COLLIFLOWER & CO. 
Incorporated 

1001 FIFTEENTH STREET, N. W. 

METROPOLITAN 4277 

Through Study . . . 

wr" t 

C o m e s knowledge and the desire 
for better things. Research pro
duces those better things. For 
example, the Aero Convector, the 
first cast iron concealed heating 
unit on the market, has 22 distinct 
features—the result of research. 

Catalog on request. 

National Radiator Corporation 
JOHNSTOWN, PENNA. 

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

W O O D ' S COMMERCIAL SCHOOL 

ESTABLISHED 1885 

710 FOURTEENTH STREET. N. W. 
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OFFICE AND SALESROOM 

3330-34 M STREET 

WAREHOUSE 

REAR 3328-38 M ST. 

J. E. DYER & C O . 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

HOTEL, INSTITUTION, BAKERS, JANITOR 
SUPPLIES 

W A S H I N G T O N , D. C. 

PURVEYORS OF FINE 
F O O D S 
SINCE 1875 

E X C L U S I V E D I S T R I B U T O R S 

F O R 

W. N. CLARK & CO. • New York Canned Vegefables 

LUTZ & SCHRAMM CO. • Preserves and Pickles 

LARABEE FLOUR MILLS • Flours for Bakers 

PABST BREWING CO. • Blue Ribbon Beer 
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BAR 

REV EW COURSES 
CONDUCTED BY 

GEORGE H. SCHOOLMEESTER 
1 108 Sixteenth Street, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

STRAYER COLLEGE 
Secretarial Courses 

Accountancy and Business Administration 

Strayer Employnnent Service 

P. J. HARMAN, DIRECTOR 

HOMER BUILDING I3TH AND F STREETS 

URS is a 
complete printing 

organization; yours 

to use by calling 

Potomac 6420. 
Whatever your 

printing problem 

may be, our expert 

craftsmen can meet 

it for you in our 

own plant. 

RANSDELL 
PUBLISHERS 

"Who's Who in the Nation's Capi
tal," "Washington Sketch Book"; 
books of international interest; pro
grams for events of civic and na
tional importance, and publishers of 
industrial and Organization Maga
zines since 1920. 

YOUR FAVORITE BRAND 

IS 

FACTORY FRESH 
IN 

Macke Cigarette Machines 
Large Dally Turnover Is the Secret 

lOO^f 

We 

INDEPENDENT A UN 

solicit Y O U R patronage and 

PHONE ATLANTIC 0070 

O N DAIRY 

Inquiries. 

•* 
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Supper club and cock
tail lounge gay rendez
vous of Georgetown men 

The hotel is the scene of 
ynany of the University's 
most gala promenades 

IW/IRDH/IW P/IRH H O ¥ E L 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AND WOODLEY ROAD 

THE C REISS COAL COMPANY 
COAL DOCK OPERATORS 

SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

SHEBOYGAN MANITOWOC TWO RIVERS GREEN BAY SUPERIOR 

ESCANABA, MICH. MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL, MINN. 

ASHLAND, WIS. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

S. R. ROSOFF 

PHONES: NAT. 4870, 4871, 4872 

RUDOLPH AND WEST CO. 
YALE HARDWARE AND BUILDERS' 

SUPPLIES 

1332 NEW YORK AVENUE, N. W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Warehouse and Railroad Siding, Stove and 

Metal Department 

605-11 Rhode Island Avenue, N. W. 



HARRIS AND EWING 
PHOTOGRAPHERS OF NATIONAL 

NOTABLES 

1313 F STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

^ 

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS 
TO THE 

1937 YE DOMESDAY BOOKE 
1̂  



SOUTHERN HOTEL 
SUPPLY CO. 
T. T. KEANE. PRESIDENT 

PRIME NEW YORK 

MEATS 

FOURTH AND MORSE STREETS, N. E. 

. PHONE: ATLANTIC 5200 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

FRANK N. SMITH 

MOTOR COACHES FOR HIRE 
In any lls+ing our deluxe equlpnnent, courteous 
and well-trained operators, our nnoderate prices 
for chartered trips anywhere, would entitle us to 

the highest ranking. 

Special Bus Office, 1416 F St.. N. W. 

Telephone, National 1075 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

WAKEFIELD 
41 L Street, S 

WASHINGTON, 

DAIRY 
. E. 

D. C. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

TEX AND EDDIE 



Georgetown University 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Graduate Work Offered in 

Biology, Cnemistry, Economics Tneoretical ana 

Applied, History, Mathematics, Physics, Political 

Science, Seismology 

Registration begins September 27, 1937 

Fall Semester opens October 4, 1937 

Address 

THE DEAN 

The Graduate School • Georgetown University 

W A S H I N G T O N . D. C. 



NATIONAL ENGRAVING 

COMPANY 

Makers of Fine Engravings 

HALF TONES 

LINE CUTS 

B E N D A Y 

FOUR COLOR 
PROCESS 

602 EARLE BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D. G. 

New York Camden, N. J. Baltimore 



GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
ARTHUR A. O'LEARY, SJ.. PH.D.. D.D. 

PRESIDENT 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 

J O H N E. GRATTAN, S.J., Ph.D., Dean 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
Degrees of LL.B., LL.M., J.D. and 

S.J.D. Granted 

FRANCIS E. LUCEY, S.J., PH.D., 

Regent 

GEORGE E. HAMILTON, M.A., LL.D.. 

J.U.D., Dean 

TTuGH J. FEGAN, M.A., LL.B., 
PH.D., Assistant Dean 

SCHOOL OF FOREIGN 
SERVICE 

Undergraduate Courses Leading to 
B.S. Degree 

Morning and Afternoon Sessions 

Preparation for domestic business 
and government administration as 
well as for foreign service careers, 

both public and private 

EDMUND A. WALSH, S.J., PH.D., 

Regent 

THOMAS H. HEALY, LL.B., PH.D., 
Dean 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DAVID V. MCCAULEY, S.J., PH.D., 

Regent and Dean 

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
WILLIAM N . COGAN, D.D.S., Dean 

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR 
NURSES 

SR. EUPHRASIA, O.S.F., R.N., B.S., 
Superintendent 

University Hospital 

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR 
DENTAL HYGIENISTS 

3900 Reservoir Road, N. W . 

THE ASTRONOMICAL 
OBSERVATORY 

P A U L A. M C N A L L Y , S.J., PH.D., Di

rector 

THE 
SEISMIC OBSERVATORY 
FREDERICK W . SOHON, S.J., Director 
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